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Study in Occultism.
A History of a Strange Case.

take especial pleasure in presenting to our 
readers the article by David P. Abbott, of 
Omaha, Neb., a prestidigitator, an author of 
note, and a man widely known and esteemed-

e

His opinion, under the circumstances, carries 
great weight, and will be read with untiring 
interest. The article is taken from the Open 
Court, and is published by special permission, 
itabeing a copyright production. It illustrates 
very comprehensively the hold that Spirit 
Return has taken on the world at large.

। Is Spiritualism all deception and illusion? Is there no gram Of 
truth to be found under the great mass, of fraud and trickery with 

_which a vast army of charlatans have disgraced it? Are the efforts 
of the Society for Psychical Research to prove fruitless? When all 
of the fraud and deception is cleared away, will nothing remain? 
These questions I have asked time and again. What will the an- 
ewer be? ■' '- “'^ -- > -..

Do no whisperings of hope from the great beyond ever echo down 
the infinite corridors of darkness?’ Will the pale'vanished faces of 
our loved ’ones, that haunt, the shadowy mists of memory,- ever again 
stand before us in the bright sunlight of day? Will we,ever again- 
hear the dear voices that have long been stilled? Must we, with .tot

, ■ ■tering steps supported only by blind faith, go down the hillside of 
■ life into the infinite darkness of the eternal valley? Is there no turn

ing aside—no escape? Must we face thi inevitable annihilation of 
■ the unity of self? When science lifts he|’ torch and peers into the 
^surrounding darkness, is there no gleam of hope to be seen? Will 
a hoW:dawn ever break, with its countless songs of gladness bursting 

■ from the throats-of the twittering love-birds of joy ? Oh, beautiful 
-■■■ Nature, how thy children adore thee! Oh, infinite Power, that ani- 
- mates and directs tlie'gxeat All, why this insatiable longing for immor- 

’ tality in the hearts of th^ children. . ’
. I have been asked again and again, if, in all of my investigations,
I have found nothing that I could not explain; if all has been per

.-; feetly.simple and commonplace as soon as I witnessed it; if all of'the 
mystery aiid romance disappear upon investigation. I have finally
removed certain difficulties to publication, and-shaUnow give to the 
public an account of the most remarkable case that it has ever been 

■ my fortune to investigate. Among all the eases of m’y investiga- 
!. ./;.-tion, it stands unique and alone, entirely in a class by itself; still to 
T ‘ a certain extent shrouded in mytery, with some features which I

have not yet thoroughly explained satisfactorily to myself. . The 
memory of this remarkable experience, and thp weird, and dramatic 

/ effect of what on the surface appeared to be the voices of the dead
’ talking to me and exhibiting an intjmatc• knowledge of my family
i history, will remain with me through life. .

/ On March 7, 1906, the carrier left at iAV door a letter that was 
'> destined to disturb my peace of mind, and to furnish me much 

■ ■ ■’.haierial for thought for some time to come. Shortly before this I 
had published in The Open Court an article entitled, “Some Me

. diumistic Phenomena.” I had vaguely wondered if this would not

was at many times talking with persons in the room at tip same 
time thqt I waft listening to the voices. I noted this with’gi’Cgt care. 
Sometimes two different voices would whisper at the same time, as 
if one were' trying to get ahead of the other. ' ; • ,

“Of course we know how mediums usually gather information, 
but this lady had no means of knowing anything about me;‘and yet 
the voices told me, correctly, many things of my own private life. 
Among those-who talked with me were my mother, my- daughter 
(dead twenty-two years), and my grandfather. My daughter told 
me where I lived, what kind of a house I lived in, what.Tier living 
brother was doing, where she was buried, etc. An. old muijic teacher 
of mine, of whom I had not thought for ten years, announced fiim- 
self and said that he would like to play for mo. Then I actually 
heard faintbut distinct sounds of piano-playing in the trumpet,, and 
my friends in the room also heard it. The sounds were.' like they 
would be if one were .listening to a piano over: a telephone. My 
father and my father-in-law spoke to me as did also an uncle of 
whom I had not knowledge, but whose existence I afterwards veri
fied. My mother gave her own name completely, but failed to givd 
my middle name.' She gave it as ‘Albert,’ when in reality, it is 
‘Augustus.’’ ... ’■ • . / 'Ti- ■ ■
“At onq time I heard an open voice in the trumpet for a moment. 

I also listened at her mouth and throat when voices, were '.speaking, 
but could, detect no sounds, j found the positions of the. Voices in, 
the triiipppt would vary, sounding at one time nearer -to; pne end, 
and at another nearer to the other end. I had noticed t('e varying 
strength of the voices, and . the'lady told me-of this change of posi
tion.. I verified it by listening outside the trumpet when others 
held! it, and found the voices to vary one foot and a half iu location. 
I was particularly impressed with the openness of the lady, and with 
her perfect willingness for me to test her powers in any manner- 
that I desired. She afforded me every opportunity to make-such 
tests, giving me seven <-or eight hours of her time. I suppose this 

„tfimg'td be-a trick; but with over forty years’’study, pf. magic, and 
with the acquaintance of all the great magicians, I was ghfirely unable 
.to .even surmise how it could be done. It is either a, trick or it is 
the’work .of His'Satanic-Majesty. . - '
“Now I believe I have discovered a medium as gqod as Home, 

■ and I hestitate about making; public her name and address. You 
understand, any medium possessing this .secret would- think his for

' tune made. I am no mediubi, but I certainly.want the secret. If 
. this prove to be a trick, I do not want its secret given )to tfie world,.

but desire to keep it for private use. If yo|i see fit ,tp sign, a, com 
Tract binding yourself to respect this desire, and not jp reveal the 
secret of the performance without my consent,’I will be (pleased to 
furnish you the name and address-of .the lady. I shalj ekpect you 
to give me the fullest results of any investigations wlych' you may 
make.” ' •• _ . ' ■ ■

' On. receipt of this letter I immediately signed and returned the 
required agreement to Mr. Parsons.. I received in'return, ftp cov
eted' information. .Being now at liberty to reveal all pf thq;details, 
I shall state that the lady is Mrs. Elizabeth Blake, bf Bi’adei’ick, 

' Ohio. There is a little village of a few houses, on the.ian^ of the
Ohio, just across the river, north, /rom Huntington, ^st Virginia. 
The place is reached from Huntington, most directly, by a row-boat 
ferry. ’ \ ' i ' ~

After receiving this informationX^eciddcTlb^Tytp, learn from 
other sources if the case were really 'a“feseribed bySMr. -Parsons.

beyond to a large grove of virgin forest, where we sat down upon 
a large log; and liere my father gave, me some paternal advice. 
Ho was going to leave the next morning and I felt very sad and 
lonely; and it was with great difficulty that I.kept back the tears that 
in spite of myself would now and then trickle down my cheeks. At 
all of this my father laughed and said that I would be all right in a 
few days. ' ; ■ ? < * ; . .' ' - . '

“When conversing through Mrs. Blake’s trumpet with the sup
posed voice of my father, the following conversation with the voice 
occurred. I had previously written out the question and I have 
since added the answers of the voice: . '-’.''' ' '

“ ‘Do you remember the time you took me off to college?’ Tasked.
“ ‘Yes, as distinctly as if it had been yesterday,’ the voice replied, 
“ ‘When we walked towards tge building, what was said to me 

by some of the students?’ . "

1

I

indirectly bring to my notice some accounts of strange phenomena 
from' remote places in the world. Such was this missive.

This letter was written by a gentleman in New Haven, Con
necticut; .and in it he described a strange case that he had wit
nessed in a remote village one. year before. The writer, Mr. E. A. 
Parsons, was unknown to me; but he introduced himself as a magi- 
eian. He stated that having.read my article and noted my knowledge 
of trickery, he desired to lay this case before me, in the hope that I 
might be able to explain it. I here quote from his letters: '

“I will describe an experience which I had with an elderly lady 
in a little town in Ohio last year. She uses two tin horns or trum
pets, each fourteen inches long,- and two and-one-half inches in 
diameter at the large ends, tapering to one inch at the smaller-ends. 

. The. large end or bell of one horn is so made as to-slip tightly into 
the large end of the other. On the smaller or outer, ends of this 

, double trumpet are soldered saucer-shaped pieces large enough to 
cover a person’s ear. The trumpet is empty and can be examined

About this time I learned that the latter gentleman is; well-known 
in the world of magic under th'e'nomde plume of “.HentryjStMin,” 
and that he is a dealer in magician’s secrets. Had I^eeeivedMiri^ 
account from other sources, I should have given it but little, credence,. 
inasmuch as I have investigated so many other cases,“Oa^ 
Variably , found nothing but trickery. But here was a stjahge:'^ 
from a man versed in the arts of trickery; an expert.hinfse|f, and one 
not easily deceived. Surely, this, 'at least, warranted investigation.

I had always been very skeptical, never believing in spirit com- 
npinion, telepathy, clairvoyance, or anything of the kind; (and* as to 
physical phenomena, I had found everything very commonplace and 
devoid of mystery when I had'’an opportunity, to see it myself. I 
could not help wondering and pondering; and asking myself if, 
after all, it were possible for a bqjng to exist on this earth with any 
powers out of the ordinary; or with any. faculty not common to 
the rest of the race. Decidedly, I could not believe gu<jh a thing 
possible, and yet) how could an expert magician be deceived with 
such a tiling? I felt greatly puzzled; and’although I bad no faith 
in spirit communion, decided to investigate further. "T ' y

I wrote a letter to the professor of science in the schools at 
Huntington, telling him that I knew of a strange case pf psychic 
phenomena in his vicinity, and proposing to engage him fo investi
gate it for me. I was a. member of the Society_?or Psychical Re
search and .1 offered to furnish’ him with proper credentials, etc. 
I enclosed a stamped envelope, but he did not even’ ’c^u^escend to 
reply. Next, I wrote directly to Mrs. Blake,, and invited her to

“‘They yelled “Rat” at you.’ ’ , •.
“ ‘Spell that word,’ I requested, as I desired no misunderstand-

“‘ R-a-t, ’speUed the voice, ‘ ’
. “ ‘Where did we go after leaving the campus and college build

ings?’I next W^ . ‘ ... •
“‘We went to a large grove near. the. college buildings and sat 

down-upon a hickory log” responded the voice. .
“ ‘What did.I do and say while sitting on this log?’ ■
.““You cried because I, was going, to leave you and go home,’ 

answered the voice.. AH pf this was wonderfully accurate, but I 
do not know whether or not the log was Hickory. ” ’

In another letter he says: “On one occasion a voice supposed 
-to be my grandfather's talked with me, and I asked it what, had 
caused him to depart this life. Just previous to asking this' question 
the voice had been full and strong; but upon asking it thb voice be
came indistinct, and I concluded’ that my question had ‘put the lady 
out of business”? To my-surprise, in a few minutes my grandfather 
commenced to talk again ; and J reminded him that he had not an» 
swered my question. He replied by saying that I knew perfectly well 
what had caused him. to depart this life, and that it was not necessary 
to ask* such unimportant questions.
' “I replied by stating that I wanted the question answered, in. 
order that I might be convinced as to his identity; and also to know 
that he hack sufficient consciousness and intelligence to reply. He' 
then stated that the immediate cause of his death was a fracture of 
the skull. ’ . • %

“ ‘How did this happen?’ I asked. . • . .
' “"By falling down a stairway,’ answered the voice.

“ ‘In Gallipolis, Ohio, in my son’s house,’ again responded the 
voice. All this was correct.

“I next asked my grandfather's voice if he remembered what 
he used to entertain me with when I was a child. He replied that 
he did; and that he had'made little boats for me, and had floated 

’them,in a tub of water. I asked how old I was when this took place, 
and he replied thpt I was five years old, This was correct, and had 
occurred some thirty-four .years ago.’’ .

Again Dr. X— says,'“In addition to her daylight work, Mrs. 
Blake gives , dark seances. At these, the voice of her dead sou Abe 
usually opens the meeting with prayer, and some hymns are sung 
by all present. During this time, numerousdittle- blue lights flit about 
the room; tli^guitar is frequently floated over our heads, etc. After 
this, voices speak up in various parts of the room and addfess those 
present) I attended one of those night meetings recently.
' . “In'addition to others present, I took with me Clara Mathers 

-Bee, who had formerly been my stenographer, but whom I had not 
. feen for ..five .years,.;.- Slip was a total stranger to the others present, 
• ''and-resides at a *rettof$q^ Th the interior of the-state. Mps. Blake, 

does not keep in touch with the whole state of West Virginia, and 
knew nothing of this lady.' . i.j“C’ .' .

“Mrs. Bee had recently lost a young* My cousin, and was very 
anxious to communicate with her. She-even went so far in her in
experience as to call for this relative on several occasions, giving 
her name in full. This, however brought no results, although Mrs. 
Blake could.have made use' of the knowledge thus acquired. Finally, 
during an attempt to communicate with this relative, a child’s voice 
spoke and paid, ‘I want to talk to my Aunt Clara.’ It was Mne 

•time before any one answered and no one’seemed to understand for 
whom this was intended. Presently Mrs. Bee said, ‘Do you want
to talk to me?’

“ ‘Yes, you*are my Aunty Clara,’ the voice replied.
“ ‘What is your name?" asked Mrs. Bee.
“ ‘My name is Stinson*Bee,’ answered the voice
“ ‘How long has it been since you died?’
“ ‘Six months.’
“ ‘Wllbt caused you to leave this life?’
‘“•■I was burned to death; and I want you to tell my papa that

SOME EXCELLENT HINTS.

Mental Suggestion for Children, ’ 
•— -----  । . . .

The big stick tn the home is . 
doomed, for telepathy is the latest 
remedy for the faults of precocious 
youngsters. If you' want to spare the 
pants as well as improve the child, 
just feed him on mental suggestions, 
for, according to Dr. Frederick Van 
Eeden, eminent physician and sociolo
gist of Holland, hypno-sugges(lon Is 
a Bure cure for juvenile evils and ills.

"Parents can mold their children 
to be good or .bad by suggestion,” said 
the bearded wise man from the land 
of dikes -and ditches to-day, in dis
closing the secrete of how tofraise a 
family on mental telepathy, .

"The childish mind is impression
able, and a mother or father by 
verbal and mental suggestions forms . 
either a worthy or wicked character 
for the child, if a little one is con- . 
tinually told that he is naughty, bad, 
incorrigible, he will grow to consider 
himself beyond, redemption, and will 
make no effort to cultivate goodness. ' 
It is not the child's fault if he is' 
naughty—it is the fault of the 
parents.” ’

"Then a mother shouldn’t blame 
her juenile boys If she finds them be
smirched with jam, for she’s the one 
who is really to blame for not having 
her mental wires working?" I in
quired of Dr. Von Eeden.

"Yes, stealing jam and other of
fense can be stopped by thought 
transmissions,” the doctor answered.

“Every home should be conducted 
along the lines of mental suggestion, 
for ft 1b only then that harmony can 
exist throughout the household.

"I have watched the effort of 
mental suggestion on children for 
more than twenty years,” he acknowl
edged, "for I have brought up my 
family In that manner. I know Its 
value, and the mother who is wise will 
take my .advice and employ mental 
suggestion in bringing up her family.”'

"But the,American mother Isn’t an 
adept at the art of sending mental 
messages. I am afraid she would 
need a special course in telepathy be
fore she could transmit thoughts to 
her children. •

“A school for parents might be or
ganized,’" laughingly suggested Dr. 
Van KEeden, "where mothers and 
fathers could be taught proper.meth
ods for governing their chiIdre^. Se
riously speaking, a much finer race 
of men could he reared If parents only 
realized how greatly the child is in
fluenced by thought. It is by suggest
ing good that good is produced, by 

' mentally determining that ’the child 
shall be all that is fine, that lie ulti
mately' develops a superior character. 
It is the same'in regard to health.' 
Parents constantly endanger the 
health of their little oiies by asking 

’ whether they feel sick, as the reitera
tion ofthis question suggests illness to 

- the children's mind which in time ac
tually causes illness.

"When the child is drowsy just be
fore retiring is the best time for the 
mother or father to transmit thought. 
Its mind is more receptive and it re
sponds more easily to Ideas.”

"Is the same true of adults, and 
are they open to mental suggestion?” 

"Assuredly yes," Dr. Van Eeden 
quickly said, "though not to such a 
large degree.. Until one is twenty 
the mind Is very impressionable and it 
Is during those years that ■ parents 
Should use mental suggestion. After 

. that the character is formed for good 
or bad and it is hard to change it. A 
man’s early training makes or mars 
him. And it is for this reason that 
parents cart not be too careful fn influ
encing their children by mental sug
gestion."—Rose C. Tillotson, in St. 
Louis Post-Dispatch. -

-

by any one; .
Is?'- '..,.,.: :.“Her VERY MARVELOUS POWER is this: The sitter takes one 
■ ; end of this trumpet and places it to his ear, while the lady does the 

same with the other end, placing it to her ear. At once the sitter 
k .plainly hears whispers in the trumpet. These purport to .be the'voiced 
L J oLfhe spirits of his dead friends and relatives. They reply to any

/ questions which he’ speaks out loud. During-this time The lady’s 
mouth and lips are-tightly closed, and she makes no motions of the 
throat or lips. She will, instead of holding the trumpet to her ear, 
hold her palm against it; or allow him to place one end of it against 

I het back. She will, if preferred, permit two spectators to each hold 
an end, she merely touching the center with .her fingers. -In cither 
’ event one-hears the whispering just the same. Now this -is done in

I broad daylight, anywhere, even out of doors. I investigated this
; phenomenon seven hours altogether, giving it every, possible test,’’.

- * but could obtain no clue to it.. I found that it was not ventriloquism,
I as the voices were really in the trumpet; besides, ventriloquists can

nF

i?

not. speak in whispers. I proved beyond question (as have many 
others)- that the voices were really in the trumpet. . . ■

“The information which I received, from the Whispers was! cor
rect in every case. . I had ’never seen the-lady .’before, nor had I 
been in Ohio previously. Now the production of intelligent language 
inside this trumpet.fn daylight, three or four;feet away from, the 
medium, I regard, as more wonderful than anything I have-ever 
known. I now have the trumpet, having purchased, it. Can you 
tell me how the whispered words were produced?’.' . “ .. ; . . ' .

j In a subsequent letter he said: “The description I-gave you 
. was not overdrawn in any way. The lady is the Wife of an humble 
farmer and resides in an .obscure country village..' She.has resided 
there all of her life and has reared a large family of children. She 
has-’never been over twenty miles from her home and has but little

■ education. She is, however, very intelligent. She gave her sittings 
for a long time free of charge, and later began charging ten cents. 
She now charges one dollar, but does not insist on anything^.

; “She can use a glass lamp-chimney or any closed receptacle in 
' place of the trumpet; and I have heard the voices just as plainly 

coming out of the sound hole of. a guitar that lay upon the table. The’ 
. guitar has also played in my presence, independently, but faintly.

There was no music box in it, as is generally the case. She has also 
. caused music to sound in the trumpet, and raps to sound on the out

side of it. - . ■ .
. "“Three of my most intimate friends have seen-her several times. 

Two of them were with me at my investigation. I have known of 
., this lady for six years; and finally, having heard so much about her, 

)“ journeyed six hundred miles.to see her in January, 1305. The lady

visit my. home. I told her I was a -business man of ^Oinaha, and 
offered to furnish references as to my standing. I alsoqoffered to 
defray all expenses of her journey. ’

Mrs. Blake did not reply in person; but I received a letter 
from a gentleman of very high standing, whom 1 shall tail-Dr. X—, 
as he does not desire me to. use his name. This gentleman hap
pened to be her physician. He informed-me- that Mrs. Blake, had 
fallen from her chair at some previous time, rupturing, thei ligaments 
of her ankle; that this had resulted in blood poisoning and had left 
her crippled; that since that time she was compelled to go about 
on crutches; that, inaction frequently; resulted in attack^ of acute 
indigestion; and that she was thus in such?a state of iealth as to 
prevent her making any journey. He thanked'me ’in ^ name'for 
the invitation. 4 ' P ! '. .

Now, this gentleman seemed to be accommodating; str I took the 
liberty of again writing him, asking for a report-from fiita'on the 
powers, of his patient;- for his own opinion of the case, it?. This he 
kindly gave me;, and this was followed by several letters;‘going into 
great detail of what he considered the most -important case in the 
world. _ , , j'"-"'-

His report corroborated all that Mr. Parsons had written me; 
but I noticed that he attached greater importance to the information 
given by the voices, than, he did to the phenomenon of the voices 
themselves; This was just the reverse of the estimate of the case 
formed by Mr. Parsons, for the Tatter regarded the phenomenon of 
the voices as The greater mystery. r . > '' : '

Dr. X— stated that at his first sitting he "waS Teqnipletely 
“t£ken,off his feet, so to speak,” and considered spirit communion 
as proven; but that upon subsequent occasions, he was sorry to 
state things had occurred to lessen this belief. He related many 

.marvelous incident®, of conversation with the voices;, and stated 
that he had taken many friends to the lady under assumed names; 
yet he had never failed to hear the voices call these persons by their 
right names, etc. He also stated that the information .furnished by 
Mrs. Blake’s voices at times had seemed so marvelous- that he had 
seriously contemplated referring her case to the .Society for Psychical 
Research, in order’that fie might have an authoritative statement 
with regard to wh^t her powers really consisted of. T quote a few 
extracts from many in his letters: . : 1 ! . .

“Twenty-two years ago this summer, my father took me io Vir- 
gifiia for the purpose of entering me in college. I yas. an only 
child, had not been away from 'home .a. great deal, and was quite 
young; therefore he accompanied me to Blacksburg, ^Virginia. in
troduced me to the president of the school, and otherwise assisted 
me in getting stapled. It was a> military school, and every .ncw-comcr 
was called a ‘rat’ and this was yelled at him by the older students 
in chorus until it grated upon his nerves to a considerable’extent.

“As my father and myself walked up towards-the college build
ings over the broad campus, the word ‘rat’ was; yelled at us 
with depressing distiEotaess. We. west across-the caaipiis and on

I want to talk to him,’ responded the voice.
“In explanation I will state that Stinson Bee, who was a nephew 

of Mrs. Bee’s husband, was burned to death six months before the. 
time of this sitting; Mrs. Blake could not have known^ anything of 
this, as it happened ib a remote part of the interior1 of the state; 
and as intimate; as I am with the family, I did not know of it.

' “Just at this point my father’s voice broke into the conversation - 
and said, ‘How do you do,. Clara?’ .

“ ‘Do you know who this is that you are talking to?’ I asked. *: 
' “ ‘Yes; it is Clara Bee,’ responded the voice.

“ ‘That is correct, but what was her name before she was mar
ried?’ I asked!

“ ‘Don’t you think I know Clara Mathers?’ the voice replied.”
These are but few of many incidents .which Dr. X— has related 

to me in Tgreat seriousness. He is a well educated and highly re
spected gentleman, of the high#t standing in his community. There 
are reasons why he does not desire'his name used, and this is why 
I omit the. name 1 but it can be had in private. In one. letter fie in
formed me that during the daylight sittings, Mrs. Blake ’’first seats 
herself beside the sitter, each allowing the® trumpet to rest with its 
ends in their adjacent palms. Soon the .trumpet begins to grow heavy, 
and then finally, one end of it seems* to attempt to move upward 
to the ear of the sitter. This means that conditions are right and 
that a voice desires to speak. - ■ •

He further stated that close friends of Mrs. Blake who were in a 
position to know, informed him that of late Mrs. Blake was rapidly 
losing her. powers; and that they were not nearly what they had 
previously been. He suggested, in case I contemplated an investiga
tion thatXmake it as quickly as possible, for he said that her health 
was such that any sudden attack was liable to terminate her earthly 
career. He also suggested that I write nothing further io Mrs. Blake, 
and in no way let her know that I contemplated-making such an 
extended journey to see her;, as he. had found results much'better 
when she did not think she was being especially investigated. He' 
thought I should simply act as if I had been passing and had merely 
stopped oil on my journey. . “ ,’ • '

After - receiving these reports, I determined to investigate, this 
case if possible. I wrote to Prof. James H. Hyslop, secretary of 
the American Society for Psychical Research, and detailed the case 
to him, asking if he would assist me. Meanwhile I wrote Mr. Par
sons, and secured his permission to lay the matter before Professor 
Hyslop. I did not tell the latter the name or location of the lady, 
but explained that it was within one hundred miles of Cincinnati. 
Also, I wrote to Dr. X— that I would like to be informed if Mrs. 
Blake were at1 home and well, as I wished to come. He replied in-. 
forming me that she was at that time visiting in the mountains; but 
that immediately upon her return, he would notify me.- This he did; 
but she Was suddenly taken sick on her return, and this prevented 
my making the journey. Dr. X—, however, stated that he would 
instantly inform me on the recovery of Mrs. Blake’s strength, as 
.soon as such should enable her tn give sittings. He again urged

- - - ' . (CteBttBtnd os page ft) ,- ' ■

INSPIRATION. . .,
From earth to heaven, by Jacob seen

. of old,
Earth was Its footstool, heaven Its 

resting place, ■
Who broke Its span? No history hath 

yet told,
And angels yet descend, for God 

withholds no grace.

He grants his children yet a higher 
light.

No lock nor bar resists his tender 
key.

Fair science maketh frail, weak hands 
a might, »

To break earth’s fetters, bare life’s 
mysteries.

Beloved forms ye see with mortal 
eyes, . •

On earth no more,'descend and 
gladness bring,

And rung by rung, uplift ye toward - 
the skies, -

Till earth shall list and hear the 
joybells ring. ■

"Peace on earth, good will, good will 
■ to man,” .

Falls down this pathway, borne on 
heavenly winds, .

And earth uplooking hears this sweet 
command,

“Come upto me, I wipe away all - 
stains.” . ’ ■

“And I am Truth, in whatsoever mold, 
Ye grant me audience, or uplift my

. • -staff, .' '
Ye still partake, as.Jacob did of old, 

From love’s sweet fountain, life’s 
. deep waters quaff.” ’ 

. ■ E. M. M.

' Those who have not tried for them
selves can hardly Imagine how much 
science adds to the. interest and va
riety of life. It isxaltogetber a mis-' 
take to regard'it as dry, difficult, or 
prosaic—much of It is as easy as it is 
interesting. • ■ * * Occasionally, 
indeed, science may destroy some po
etical myth of antiquity, such as the 
ancient Hindoo explanation of rivers, 
that “Indra dug-out their beds with 
his thunderbolts, and sent them forth 
by long continuous .paths;'” but tbe 
real causes of natural phenomena are 
far more striking and contain more 
true poetry than those which have oc
curred to the untrained imagination 
of mankinds—Sir John Lubbock.
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A Study in Occultism.
' (Contjuued-from page 1.) <’ - •

me not to delay, if I desired results of value, staling that undoubtedly
her powers would soon be gone, . . . .

Meanwhile,’ Professor Hyslop met a lady from that section of 
the Country, who told him .of "a wonderful medium, Mrs. Blake 
near Huntington, West Virginia.” Professor Hyslop then wrote me 
that he thought he had discovered the identity of the lady, and asked I 
me if this were she., I-wrote iii reply that it was. I mailed the let- I 
ter from Omaha to Professor Hyslop, who was then in New York 
at. Hurricane Lodge on the Hudson. ,In just two days after mailing 
the letter, I received a telegram from Prof. Hyslop, saying,.." I start I 
for Huntington to-night." I

Now, I did not desire any one to arrive on the scene ahead of I 
myself; for I wanted to thoroughly satisfy my own curiosity. I 
therefore immediately telegraphed Dr.' X— at Huntington as fol
lows: “Professor Hyslop wires his starting. Shall I come?” In an 
hour I received this reply, “Just as well now as any time.” During 
the wait I called up by telephone, my cousin, Geo. W. Clawson, of 
Kansas City, Mo., to whom I had .previously described the ease, and 
induced him to accompany me. So far I had not revealed, to him I 
where we were going, except that it was beyond Cincinnati. Mr. 
Clawson had a short time before lost a daughter whose Christian 
name was Georgia Chastine, and was very greatly grieved over her 
demise. It was the hope of obtaining some proof of a future life 
through communication with her that caused him to yield and to. go 
with me. . - • . "

The next morning I to6k the train for Kansas 'City, where I 
Was joined by Mr. Clawson; and we started on our pile-thousand- 
mile journey. I asked’Mr. Clawson to choose a name to'travel under, 
and to keep his real name secret, as I wahtqiL^o possibility-of de
ception in my investigation. The name he chose was “C. K- Wil
son,” that of a friend of his. He made the journey under this name 
and registered under it at the Florentine Hotel. . |

I had resided for a few years in Omaha, but was not generally 
known there. My parents reside at the village of Falls City, Neb., 
and are well known there. I knew that, should my friend, Dr. X— 
desire to do so, it would be possible for.him to employ some one in 
advance to obtain information in regard to. my relatives and family. 
I regarded him with far too much respect to .think such a thing 
would happen-; but in order to remove all possibility of fraud, I 
desired to take With me an unkiiown perxbn under an assumed name. 
This was why' I decided on Mr. Clawson, I did not reveal , my in-
tention to any one. -

• I' had previously written to Dr. \
an Unknown person with me, but I gaik JiTm no idea of who this, [ 
person would be. I did nut think that.any one would be able to reach 
out through space one thousand miles and read my mind, discover I 
whom I 'intended taking, and then look up his. history in advance. 
I considered Mr. Clawson a desirable person to .go with me, as both 
of his .parents were dead; .and also on account of his great desire to 
communicate with his dead daughter, if such a thing were' possible. 
He also had a brother by the name of '‘Edward,” Who had died 
when quite young, and a son who had died within a few days of birth 
However, these last two instances I did not know until after our 
sittings. The reader should remember these facts and names, on 
account of what is to follow. I did not expect results of much con
sequence to myself, owing to the fact that I have' no immediate dead, 
with the exception of two baby brothers, my grandparents and some 
uncles and aunts. I therefore could not expect to receive results ! 
of much importance, whatever the power of the lady might be. We 1 
journeyed continuously for two nights and a day, arriving at Hunt- I 
ington in the early morning hours of Monday, July 23, 1906.

' • I11- o
About eight o’clopk that morning I telephoned to Dr. X— that 

I had arrived with a friend. The Doctor resided in a beautiful park 
a short; distance in the country. He soon arrived at our hotel with 
his-carriage; and I introduced'my friend, Mr. C. E. Wilson (Mr. 
Clawson, Apder his assumed name), to him. The Doctor then drove 
us to his residence for a short time. He showed us a copy of a let
ter to Mrs. Blake which ho had dictated, a few days before, and 
whieh stated’ that' he expected two friends from Naw York to visit 
him; and-that he wished to take them to sete her, and he hoped she 
would receive them'and do the best she could, even if not entirely 
recovered from her recent illness. He did not give any names in 
fils-letter; and ho assured me that, since the time of.answering my 
letter to Mrs. Blake at the beginning of our correspondence, be had 
never mentioned my name to her.

To the Doctor himself, I was a total stranger, with the excep
tion of what he had learned of me in my letters to him, and also 
what information he had gleaned from my article, “Some Medium- 
istie Phenomena,” before referred to. The Doctor had in his pos
session one of Mrs. Blake’s double trumpets. We examined this 
thoroughly; and taking it we drove to the Ohio river, and crossed 
in a row-boat to .Braderick, Ohio. This village consists of about 
one dozen cottages situated along tbe river bank. It was about ten 
o’clock in the forenoon, and Professor Hyslop had not yet arrived, 
the night boat on which he journeyed down the Hudson having 

.been delayed. We went up the bank and turned to the left to Mrs. 
Blake’s cottage. The ferry landing is close to her house, and most 
of its patronage seems to come from her visitors. •

Mr. Blake was sitting on the porch and he received uS. He in
formed us that he had just turned away a number of persons who 
desired sittings with Mrs. Blake, anti that she could not receive' us 
professionally. However; we were not to be dismissed in this nian-' 
ner/and we.refused to. leave,,Without at least seeing, her.. Mr. Blake 
then told us we might enter, while he remained outside to turn

that. I was liable to bring

to become more distinct, and Mr. ClawsonTEU question; “ Who | who had just happened to

are you?■'He did;not appear to understand tlrarreply, for he re- the room, holding the hand of Mr. Blake. Professor Hyslop and 
peated his question a few times, as ono d<^ a£j a poorly-working myself (declined to hold the hands of Mrs. Blake, as we cared noth- 
telephone. Finally I heard him say, “You say you are my brother, I ing whatever for physical manifestations, but desired only mental 
Eddie?" Mr. Clawson seemed confused at-'bein^iunable to under- phenomena, which would be of the same value whether given-in 
stand the many whispered words in the spoken sentence® I and turn- I darkness or in light. . . ’ ..............
ing to me, he said, "You take the trumpet a^l seijgjf you can under-I W? sat a very, long time, and it seemed that'.nothing was to 
stand any better." ’ ' .hej« <«, . . . . - . .occur. Finally, a blue light floated over the table between us,.and

I may here remark that up to this time 8*di^ hot knott that Mr. another appealed near tho floor close to where M Clawson Aild 
Clawson-'had.a dead brother “Edward,” 'A;^il. supposed this Mr. Blake .were sitting. The trumpet on the table (was also lifted 
to be an terror, until afterwards. During tjj,p ijgje that the voices up over my head and dropped to the floor by my side 
were speaking, Mrs. Blake’s lips we#e tightly elos®d,jand there was Finally, Ih0 deep-toned voice of a man spoke, Reared to 
no motion of them. She appeared to, bKAistoniag intently to the be about « foot above and behind Mrs. Blake’s head.' 'The voice 
voices, and Hying to’follow the conversation-. 'ail Iwas melodious, soft, low in pitch, and very distinct. This is the

I now took the trumpet. A'voice spo^e c .lengthy sentence,or voice'th'it is claimed to be that of her dead son, Abe., '’there was. 
more, which was so inarticulate that I coul4 not;-understand it. Finally a note of sadness .in it, and it spoke these words; “My fi’iends, I 
I heard the words, “Can’t you hear me?” .. ;)i , . lam sorry to say that o^ing to my mother’s weak condition, it/will

“Yes. Who are you?" I replied. ....... I bo impossible for us to give any manifestations that will be worth
“I am your brother and I want to talk’td motWhr.'" Tell-her....," [ anything this eveng. We deeply regret this, but it is beyond pur’ 

responded the voice, the last wdrds becoming, indistinct. . I power to give you anything of value, as she is very weak.7 .
• “What; shall I tell her?" I asked. The voice then took the tone I It,is hardly necessary to say that we refused to take this state-
of a child’s voice, low, and almost vocal, and said, “Tell her that I I meat for a dismissal, but continued to remain. In a short time we
love her.” - - ■ - . I heard a man’s voice of a different tone entirely, which Dr. X—

The only dead brother that I have, who was old enough'to talk .recognized as the voice of his grandfather. . These voices were bpen,
। before his death, was named "Thomas.”' He was two yearq^older I —Hat is, they were in no trumpet and were vocal. The tone of this 
• than I, and three, years old at death. <1 now said, "Give me your last voice was that of a very old man, and the conversation was 
name.” The voice then.repeated an inarticulate“name many times, I commonplace. Soon a much more robust and powerful man’s voice 
but I could not understand it, It- appeared to sound like “Artie” I spoke, and said: “James, we will give way tp the others,”- This 
or “Arthur." In fact it sounded first like one, and then like the voice Dr. X— recognized as the usual voice which claimed to be 
other would bound, were I to try to whisper them in an inarticulate that of his father. ■ ' . ' ' .
manner. I did not repeat these names, and the voice gave up the a lady’s voice now addressed Professor Hyslop, and some little 
attempt. I now hAnded'the trumpet to Mr. Clawson, and the voice conversation was carried on, but with no satisfactory results. I

I kept repeating,-“I want to talk to my brother,” So he gave the now reached down to the floor, and taking the trumpet, placed one
trumpet back to me. ' . - ■ , ' end to my ear and gave the other end to Mrs. Blake. The voices

I ■ "Whom do you want to talk to?” !■ asked.! ' -• ■ -;' _ • issuing from it could be heard by the other persons present. The
I "I want to talk to niy brother Davie—brother..Davie Abbott,” I first voice appeared to be that of a girl, so I handed the trumpet

responded the voice. I could hear the .name "Abbott-repeated several 'to Mri Clawson.' The voice said, "Don’t you know me, Daddie?” 
times after this, and then voice finally ceased.; 'to - ; ,-• -I - “Who are you, Edna!” asked Mr. Clawson.

I Mr. Clawson kiow took the trumpet. I may remark that although ' “Why, you know'me, Daddie,” answered tho voice.
I Mr. Clawson’s parents, and also a little son who was never named, ' "Are'you.Edna Jackson?” asked Mr. Clawson. This was

were dead, his whole heart was set on obtaining a communication I name of a dead friend of his daughter.
from his daughter, Georgia, who had - recently died; and unless I "You know I am not Edna Jackson,” responded the voice.

I he could do this, the whole sitting was a failure as far as he was '^f you are my daughter, tell me where mamma is.”
concerned. This daughter had. been very affectionate, and had always "At home;” '

I culled her mother by the pet names of “Muz" and “Muzzie.” She I “Yes, but where?” insisted Mr. Clawson. The reply to this was 
also generally called her father-"Daddie,”-in a playful way. She I inarticulate, but resembled "Kansas City,” which was the correct 
had recently graduated'from a school of dramatic art, and while place. •", ■ ' .
there had become affianced to a young gentleman -whose Christian I ' “Ie she in St. Louis!” he asked. y- .

I name is "Archimedes.” He is usually called “Ark" for short. Mn I “You know she is not," the voice replied. .
Clawson had these facts in mind, intending to usethem as a matter-of * “js she in st. Joe?” ,
identification. . r ■ “No, no. She is in — — —,” replied the voi,ce. The first

I A voice now addressed Mr. Clawson, saying, “I am your I words were given with great energy and were almost vocal, but the 
I brother." . . ' ' last words were inarticulate. The latter, however, resembled “Kan
I “Who else is tliere? Any of my relatives?” asked Mr. Clatvson. I sas City,” I then asked the voice to repeat the name, but it grew 
I “Your .mother is here,” responded the voice. , 80 weak that I could not distinguish the words. So far, everything
I “Who else is there?” ‘ ‘ •’' . was entirely unsatisfactory, and we were greatly discouraged.
I “Your baby.” . ” I now took the trumpet.. That the reader-may fully understand

' “Let the baby speak and give its name,” requested Mr. Clawson. I what is to follow, I shall state a few facts. My Grandmother Daily, 
I This was followed by many indistinct words that could not be in t^e latter part of her life, resided in the country in Andrew 
I understood. Finally a name, was pronounced thkt Mr, Clawson un- I CountjA Missouri. There my mother grew up* My grandmother 
I derstood to be “Edna.” He had no child-of that name; but in vyhat I died uiirteen years ago. My mother’s maiden name was “Sarah 

followed, although his lips addressed the name ‘kEdna,” his whole I Frances Daily.” She was always known to all as “Fannie Daily,”
I mind addressed his'daughter, “Georgia." and where she now resides is known to every one as “Fannie Ab-

“Edna, if you are my daughter, tell me What Adas your pet name bott.” Even Mr. Clawson did not then know her correct Christian
| for me?” he asked. . I name. My eldest sister, Ada, who is now Mrs. Humphrey, was
I -“I called you Daddie," the voice replied. I residing in the village of Verdon, Nebraska. She and I as children,
I “What was your pet name for your mother?”- ■ I used to visit our grandmother, Mrs. Daily, and we were great favor-

“I called her Muz, and sometimes Muzzie,’Aresponded the voice. I Res with her. She always called my sister “Adie," and myself
“What is my name?” asked Mr.iClawson, but the reply wasw “Davie." This was many years ago. •

indistinct that it could not be understood. (K”- s! ’ | -^ v°i®e in the trumpet now addressed me, claiming to be that
I I now took the trumpet, but received notldhg-satisfactory—merely of'my grandmother, Mrs. Daily. ■ . . .
I inarticulate words. Soon I was quite sure that I4iekrd'h. voice an- I “Well, grandma, what do you wish to say?” I asked. ;
pouncing, “This is Grandma Daily.” Mjwigihndmofher on my “Davie, I love you, and I am all right; It is all right Davie,
I mother’s * side was Mra. Daily; but as she^haddtlways .called me I jt is all right; and I want you to tell'your mother that you talked

l(Davie" 'as w child^ and -as the names''“Daily’’ Slid- VDavie; ’ ’ when- tb m®> and tell your father,-'tote;” said the voice. ■ ■ " '
I whispered, sound very similar, I decided that possibly the voice had I “You want me to tell my mother and my father that you talked
I whispered, "This is Grandma, Davie.” I- did not wish to'misinter- to me?” I repeated, hardly knowing what to say.
I pret sounds and thus aid the lady, and I desired to be very certain I “Yes, Davie, and tell Adie, too,” replied the voice very plainly,

of all-of my tests; so I djd not repeat the name "Daily,” as most I “Tell whom?” I asked, being greatly surprised, as this came upon
I persons would have done. I waited, expecting the’voice to pronouhee I jne fike agleam of light Out of a chasm of darkness.
j the name unmistakably., • . T .“Tell Adie, too,” the voice again repeated. It certainly seemed
I A number of inarticulate sentences which’.’I could not under- . . . .. .

come in. Mr, Clawson sat at one side of

the
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away visitors. Wo entered the little parlor; Dr. X— stepped through I 
tho open doorway and spoke to Mrs. Blake, telling her he had two 
friends with him whom he wished to bring in. She readily consented I 
and we entered. I

She' was sitting in a large rocker by the window in her little I 
room. Her crutches were by her side, .and she seemed a very pleas- I 
ing, though elderly and frail lady. We were*introduced merely as I 
“friends,” and we conversed with her for a few moments. She said I 
she was born and had resided all of her life within two and one- I 
half miles of her present home. She explained that she had pos-. I 
sessed her power since a child. She said that as a little girl she I 
had heard voices in her -ears, and that some gentleman had ex- I 
perimented with her. He found that a closed receptacle confined I 
the sounds and made the words clearer. After this, the present 
trumpet had been devised, but she could use any closed receptacle.' 
She said that since her sickness, she had lost her power, so that she I 
could “get nothing satisfactory any more.” She said that her power 
was declining so rapidly that she felt she would have to give up 
the business entirely.; She expressed her willingness to try, but stated I 
that she could not satisfy any one now like she -used to do when

stand were now spoken. However, among the words I heard first I 
the name "Harvey,” and then “Dave.” After this I heard the name I 
"Dave Harvey.” Next, I heard the initials “J. A./’and I also heard I 
a name that seemed to~be “Asa.” I have an uncle who is dead, and I 
whose name was “Bichard Harvey.” The name’of his son who is I 
now living-is “David Harvey.” An uncle of mine who is dead was 
called by the name of “Asa,” but his name had been given in my 
article referred to before. I have a living brother whose initials I 
are “J. A.”

Mr. Clawson now took the trumpet and attempted to talk to some | 
inarticulate voices. Finally a voice said, '“I am Grandma." i

। “Grandma who?” asked Mr. Clawson. I Could .not understand 
the reply; but I heard Mr. Clawson repeat, “Grandma Daily?” with I 
'a rising inflection. He then turned to me and said, ‘‘This is pretty I 
good. The voice says that Grandma Daily is here." ‘

At this point Mrs. Blake terminated the sitting, claiming that I 
her strength was leaving her. It had lasted probably twenty minutes. I 
At one time Mrs, Blake had turned her back to me so as to use 
her other ear. At this point her face was next to the wall, and I 
could hot see her lip?; but I thought I detected a twitching of the 
muscles of the throat. The sounds were really in the trumpeet, and 
there was no doubt that they did not issue from the nose or mouth of 
Mrs. Blake. ' * • . ,

A few times during the sitting she took the trumpet from her I 
ear, allowing it to rest in her palm. This would be for an instant 
at a time. During such time there was no cessation of the voices in I 
the trumpet; but the fingers other hand that were over the end of it I 
seemed to be separated. At such times the voices seemed to originate 
at her hand, and were not so distinct, as usual. When the trumpet | 
was at her ear they seemed to originate there. I •

After the sitting/we'told Mrs. Blake that we had a friend who 
would arrive on the next train. We stated thak-we very earnestly 
desired him to meet her, and finally she agreed that’we should bring 
him and return in the evening. Then we presented her with a neat 
sum (as we desired her best services), and took our departure.

. We crossed the river, returned to the home of our friend, Dr. 
X—, and then sent a driver to the train to see if Prof. Hyslop would-;

I arrive. Mr. Clawson went with the Doctor’s driver to the, train. 
In a short time they returned, bringing Professor Hyslop with them.

incredible that this voice could manifest such intimate knowledge 
of my family’s names, one thousand miles away. I thereupon de
cided to further test this knowledge. - ...

“Grandma, what relation is Ada to me?” I quickly asked.
“Why, sister Adie, Davie. Tell sister Adie. You know what I 

mean—tell sister Adie;” This had come so suddenly that I was for 
a moment dumfounded; but I quickly decided to ask a test ques
tion that I did not think the voice could answer.

“Grandma, now if this is really you talking to me, you know 
my mother’s first name. Tell it to me,” I said. .

“Sarah,” answered the voice, quick as a flash. It was so quickly 
answered that the name “Sarah” had not entered my own con
sciousness at the instant. I had asked the test question so very 
quickly, that I had given all of my thought to the question, and none 
to the correct answer; and I had dimly in my consciousness only 
the name "Fannie.” Thus the name "Sarah” really momentarily 
surprised me, and I had to think a mere instant before I realized 
that it was correct. I did not repeat the name for fear of a mis
interpretation of sounds. .

. “What do you say it is?" I again asked.
“Sarah,” again the voice plainly responded. There could be no 

mistake, but ^ did not repeat the name as most would have done.
“Mrs, Blake; what do you understand that name to be?” I asked,- 

turning to her. ... 1 ' -
“Why, it sounds like Sary,”;, she replied. I then conceived the, 

idea of having the voice 'give the first names of Mrs. Daily’s other 
children, but it here disappeared. I ask the reader to substitute 
himself for the writer, and for the names “Ada” and “Sarah,” to 
substitute names in his own family; and then to go over the fore- 

■ going dialogue, using these substituted names; to imagine himself 
। iii, a strange country among strangers, and then to note the peculiar 
I effect upon himself. He will then understand the peculiar subjec
tive effect'that this had upon the writer. A gentleman’s voice now

i spoke inarticulately. _ ;
“Det my uncle come,” I said.
“Let our mutual uncle come,” spoke Mr. Clawson. This ques

tion, conveying within itself our relationship, being spoken, I now
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her health was better. Meanwhile, her husband kept coming in and ____ ____ . ___ _____ „_ _____ ~ .„__ __ ____ _  __________
going out, as if he were watching her closely to prevent her giving I a concise account of our morning sitting. It is from these records I 
a sitting. She, herself seemed very accommodating; and I felt as- I made at the time that this account is taken.'1- Each of us dictated 
sored that, but for him, we could conduct some interesting experi- I separately all that he could remember. We then’compared our re-

-ments. Finally Dr. X— went out and talked to him, and succeeded ports and corrected them. ■ ‘ 11
in securing his consent- for a short trial . J . A little later in the afternoon, we drove to the river again and

Mr- Y?^011 ^^ ,8eated - himself beside the lady, and she in- I crossed to Mrs. Blake’s cottage. We were received, and had quite I 
structed him to take one end of the trumpet in his palm, while shfe I an interesting conversation with., her. During this time Professor 
did the same with the other end. '• ' J Hyslop questioned her minutely about the history 3f her case. We

• m®me^ Clawson remarkear' “How heavy that is get- i desired a sitting, but she declined to give us both A daylight and a 
ting! # M a® did so, I thought I heard a faint whisper in the | dark seance; so we waited a few moments, as> it wag'rapidly growing 
end of the trumpet that Mr. Clawson was holding,. It was, how- I dark; and we then had a dark sitting, intending to'have a daylight 
e)er> bo that I could not be certain of it It was more like a | sitting the following day day if possible. Mrs; Blake agreed to this, 
single syllable, the drawing of a breath, or like a.hissing sound, but Land said if her strength did not fail her, she wbuld give us a sifting

was very indistinct. On a moment the trumpet began to rise the following morning. -
toward Mr. Clawson s ear, and the lady said, “Some one wants to I jt now became quite dark arm we arranged. tOu?selves around a 
speak to you, sir; place the trumpet to your ear." He did so, and I small table. We were conversing at the time; and having my mind I 
™^s.ce^ j , r end to her ear. ' I intently on her work, I thoughtlessly said to Mr. Clawson, “Mr.

Whispered voices in the trumpet now began to address Mr. Claw- I Qa—;*t€ke this seat.” The others were.talking-’at the time, I was 1 
x?D’ ™ ■ Arom th® outside I could not understand what was said. I not speaking loudly, and I discovered my' error in time to omit the

Immediately after noon we dictated to the»Doefor’s stenographer

we arranged',(Ourselves around a

said, “Yes, let our mutual uncle come.” ,
“Well, I am here," Spoke a man's, voice near the table top in a 

few moments. '
“If you are our uncle, give us your name,” I requested.'

“Dave, I am Uncle Dave," -now spoke the voice. We had an 
uncle whose Christian name wks “David Patterson,” and who was 
dead.. ■ , ' ' " ■ ' ' ' ’ '

VIf you are Uncle Dave, tell me your second name,” I requested. 
The voice pronounced a name that resembled “Parker.” It began 
with the letter “P," but we could not understand what followed.

, "Dave, you were named after me,” continued the voice,
"What is your last name?" I asked. This was “Abbott;” but 

the voice replied with an inarticulate sentence, in which we distin
guished the name- "Harvey.” My uncle Richard Harvey and the 
uncle whose voice this purported to be, were quite intimate many 
years ago. ' . ■ ' y. ‘ s

One remarkable feature of the voice which claimed to be that 
of my' uncle David, was that it resembled his voice when alive, to 
an extent sufficient to call to my mind a mental picture of his ap
pearance; and for an instant to give me that inner feeling of Jiis 
presence-that hearing a well-known voice always produces in one. 
I said nothing of this at the time. I may say that during all of our 
sittings,'no other voice bore any resemblance to the voice of the 
person to whom it claimed to belong, so far as I was able to detect. 
As this uncle had died Only a few years before, I have a' vivid remeui-
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Mr. 
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. ■ We now asked permission to return the following morning.
-Blake agreed to go to a telephone on the following morning 
fed “call up” Dr. X— and to inform him if Mrs. Blake were 
HiOUgh to receive us. We now took our departure. When crossing 
™ river in the darkness I asked Professor Hyslop if he had heard 

■Ay “slip of the tongue.” Dr. X—spoke up and Said that he had, 
p.'lt that he thought that Mrs. Blake did not hear it. Mr. Clawson 
Ww incautiously spoke and said, “Well, it doesn’t matter. I do 
p«t care who knows who I am. I am George Clawson of Kansas 
Cilty, and there is no use to conceal it.” He was so disappointed 
atV getting nothing definite from his daughter “Georgia,” that he 
foirgot his discretion. While still on the river Mr. Clawson spoke to 
mq and said, “Did yon notice how that voice sounded like Uncle 
Dave’s when it first spoke?” I replied that I did, but that I had 
thought it to be partly my own imagination. The other parties'in
t)ie boat will remember this conversation.

The -following morning Mr. Blake telephoned our friend, and an- 
anounced his willingness to receive us. As soon as we had dictated , 
our reports of the previous evening, Professor Hyslop, Mr. Claw-;' 
son, and myself .started for Mrs. Blake's house, Dr, X— did not 
accompany us, but. remained at home to attend to other duties'. We 
arrived at the cottage in due time, and found Mrs.'Blake in'excel
lent spirits and much improved physically, A little granddaughter 
of Mrs. Blake’s was playing in the street'andwtered with us. This ' 
pretty little child was but four years of age and seemed a great 
favorite with her grandmother. " ? ' ‘

• Mrs. Blake informed us that |his child was developing a power 
just like her own; We asked her for a demonstration'. Professor 
Hyslop took the little -child on his lap, and I gave her one end of the 
trumpet. Immediately whisperings in the trumpet could be heard,.

' but I could understand nothing except the question, “Cari you hear 
. me?” ' ■ '• ■
\ Mrs. Blake now took the trumpet. She and I- allowed its two 
6pds -to rest in our palms for a few moments, Soon# it rolled on 
ouf palms one-half of a revolution. I now heard a syllable of a vocal 
voice which'appeared to originate near the' end of the trumpet in 
Mrs. Blake’s hand. I placed the trumpet to my.ear, but could un
derstand nothing. In a short time the inarticulate voice seemed to 
have changed to the whisperings of a lady. Finally, Mrs,,Blake said, 
“I believe they want to talk to you, sir.” This remark was ad
dressed to Mr. Clawson, whose identity, so far as we .knew, was 
entirely unknown to Mrs. Blake. She makes it a rule to ask no 
questions, and apparently scorns being given any information, even 
to "the name of her sitter. Up to this time Mr. Clawson had been 
standing very close to Mrs. Blake and intently watching her. I 
noticed’ this and feared it would embarrass her. I now surrendered 
the trumpet.to Mr. Clawson. I seated myself so-that I could hold 
my right ear against the middle of the trumpet, and I faced-Mr.

, Clawson, thus carelessly turning my back upon Mrs. Blake. . .
\ . Instantly the voice appeared exceedingly loud and strong, and 
J could understand the words from the outside with perfect elear- 
hess. ,.I will mention the faet that from this time forward, in about 
one-half of Mr. Clawson’s tests, I could understand the words-from 
the • outside of the trumpet and thus assure myself that ,he did not- 
misinterpret the sounds. In other tests I had to trust entirely to 
his sense of hearing and his own discretion. '

“Who is this?” asked Mr. Clawson; . ’ •
“Grandtna Daily,” responded-the voice.
"How do you do, George? I used to know you, didn’t I?” asked 

Mr. Clawson. .
“How do you do, George? I want to talk to Davie,” responded 

the voice. “I can hear you from here, Grandma,” I said from my 
position beside the trumpet. • >

“Hg gives her'strength; that is why she speaks so much stronger 
now,1’said Mrs. Blake, indicating Mr. Clawson. • . ■

• " “Keep your position. .1 can hear her from here,” I said to Mr. 
Clawson. • . •

' “Grandma, tell me the nataes of some of those big boys of yours,” 
requested Mr. Clawson. Here some inarticulate words could be heard, 
but could not be understood. '

I must state that I have a living aunt by the name of Mrs. Benight, 
who is a daughter of my Grandmother Daily. She resides in-the 
country in Buchanan County, Missouri, and is not known far from 
home. Practically all of her life'lias been spent within a radius of 
a few miles from there. Her first name is “Melissa,” but she has 
always been known by the name of “Lissie,” At the time of this 

. sitting Mr. Clawson did not know of this aunt, but he did know of 
her dead sister, Mrs. Cora Holt. This he had learned from my Open 

/.Court article referred to before. It was this last name that Mr. Olaw- 
son had in mind during what followed.

“Grandma, tell me the first name of one of your daughters,” 
requested Mr. Clawson. - . -

“---------- .” The reply I could not understand from the outside.
• “Lizzie?—Lizzie?—You say Lizzie?” asked Mr. Clawson. I could

hear the reply between each of these questions, but could not under
stand it. After the sitting when crossing the river,-1 asked Mr. Claw
son about this incident.- He said that name seemed undoubtedly to 

.’ be “Lizzie,” but that the letter “z” seemed more of the sound of 
• ,“s.” ‘Up to this moment, strange to say, the name “Lissie” had 
j not occurred to me; but when he spoke of the sound of the letters, 
/ -I immediately thought of this aunt and informed him of her. I 
■' then learned that he did not know of her. . • • •

“What is the name of Daye’s mother?” now asked Mr. Claw- 
I; son. . • .

■ "Sarah,” answered the voice.
L A -JYes, ^ 8^e ha8 another name. What is her other name?” 

asked Mr. Clawson. . - .
. “Daily.” . . •

• “That is not what I mean. She hasi,another name. What do I 
- call her when I speak to her? I call her by some-other name. What

। do I call her?” insisted Mr. Clawson. .? , • . ‘
“Aunt Fannie. Don’t you think I know my own daughter’s name, 

George?” plainly spoke the voice, so that I could understand the 
words outside. ' - * ■ - ' • ' . . - .■

' “I know yon do, Grandma, but I wanted to ask you for the sake 
of proving your identity,” continued Mr. Clawson, -

“I want Davie to tell his mother and his father that he talked 
, to me, that I am all right, and I don’t want him to forgot it. Davie, 

I want you to be good and pray, and meet me over here, “ continued 
the -voice, speaking plainly so that I could;hear outside. < . ‘ .

As I write'these lines there comes before my .eyes a vision. - I 
am looking back through the vista of the years. I see an old-fash
ioned homestead’ in the hills of Missouri. There is a grassy yarc 
and the great trees cast their shadows on the sward. The sunlighl 
is glinting down through the leaves, and an aged lady stands 
at the door. Her form is stooped; and her withered hand, which 
trembles violently, is supported by a cane. The tears, are streaming 

•; down her cheeks, for she knows it is the last time site'will;look upon 
the youth who stands before her. Before the lady lies but the dark
ness of the approaching night. . Before the youth stretches the 
waving green fields of the future, lighted by? the sunlight of hope.

' .-.Each knows it to be the last parting on earth, for the lady is very 
7- feeble. Her trembling, hand clings to mine, while with tears stream

ing down her aged cheeks she says these words: “Davie, be good and
-. pray, and meet me in heaven.” I turn from her, a choking sensa

tion in my throat, and I hurry to the old-fashionc' “
. ' trust myself to speak; but I look back at her, al 

.. me as far ds her dim eyes can see. Then she slot 
her lonely room. ...•' ' .

The vision has vanished. It lingers but in the mists of memory. 
The dear old grandmother, sleeps these many years in the grave-yard;, 
the youth has grown to manhbod, the snows of approaching winter 
already glisten in his hair, and .the fleeting years are hurrying' all 
too quickly, .. ; .. ,/, . ;• . •

With the exception-of the words “over here” in place of the 
word “heaven,” these last words spoken by the voice were the iden- 

: tical words which;my grandmother'spoke to me the last time I ever 
^heardjier voice. But I must'not write this article to express, senti- 

neither must I permit.it to interpret facts. I must merely report 
what occurred with sacred accuracy. _ ’ '
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' I have been questioned with regard 
to my position concerning this Import
ant subject by many people during the' 
past year. Those of my friends who 
have known me from childhood recog
nise the fact’that I hold true medium
ship in the highest possible esteem.

| They also know that I most tenaclous- 
ly hold.,to the genuineness of psychic 
manifestations and to the honesty of 
many worthy psychics.

If, because I have recognized the 
■fact that our phenomena are shame
lessly duplicated'and counterfeited, I 
am considered an enemy to medlum- 
ship, I am perfectly willing to be so
judged. I know my own state of mind 
and loyalty of thought to .our honest
mediumsand to genuine phenomena.
Those who persist in saying that I do

Just after the last words spoken by my grandmother’s supposed j 
voice, the loud voice of a mian broke into the. conversation. It was 
vocal in tone, low in pitch, and had a weird effect. , r < .

“How do you do?” said the.voice. ..
■ “How do you do, sir? Who are you?” ashed Mr. Clawson, 

“Grandpa,” replied the voice. ' - ^^^ -^ :
- “Grandpa who?” asked Mr. Clawson. . / .

, “Grandpa Abbott,” said thevoiee, and it repeated, hurriedly, a 
name that sounded like “David -Abbott;” and/then the voice expired 
with a.sound as of some one choking or strangling, as it..went off 
dimly and vanished, “David” was my grandfather Abbott’s Chris-

.tian name,;;..-;. ._ ' -
Now, while they' were resting, I: determined to offer a sugges

tion to, the lady indirectly, and to note what the effect .would be. 
Turning to Mr, -Clawson, but not calling him by name, I remarked, . <„„„, „„„ JJC1D1DI, ,„ Buyme u*«i. uv 
“It is strange that those we want so much do not eOBie; that your not recognize honesty and genuine- i 
daughter, tq whom; you would rather talk than to any one, does whiot ^not^tiS ■ 
not speak to you. You hay^ . evidently talked to her; .-and she. seems iNQ what they say ’ to be 
to identify herself; but is jt notstrange that: she dees’ not give her false. . ।
name correctly ?” I said this in order to ponvey to the lady the fact With resoect to the question, “Do 
that thepame which appeared to be “Edna”' was not the correct S^mX^^ unhStat. 
name of the gentleman s daughter, - . _ . '. •'' , . I Ingly say, "YES," When mediums

When next he raised the trumpet to his ear a whispered voice are giving sittings for splritual mani- 
said "Daddie, I am here.” • \ . - ,< ’ । • - testations, the excarnates frequently

’ “Who are vou?” asked Mr Clawson . - - ‘ d Be'ze upon the opportunity offeredwno are youi asKea mf, viawswv • , - . them, to counsel their loved ones with
Georgia, replied the voice. . ' ■ regard to business matters pertain-

“Georgia?. Georgia, is this really you?” ? ked Mr, Clawson, with I ipg to their immediate and special 
intense emotion and earnestness. " ' ’ ■& - . i - - J£eM^.™rJ,$L.!S?^^^ however,

• “Yes,. Daddie. Didn’t you think I knew my -own name?” asked ^ buEss mSums!
the voiee. ■ . . ■' . - . - . . .. ,- C Every person who advertises as a busi-

“I thought you did, Georgia, but could not understand why you I ness medium, J consider open to bub- 
would not tell it to me. Where do we live, Georgia?” ' picion. He may have a modicum of

“In Kansas City,” responded the voice and -the continued “Dad- X&TbyP?hT fortune mmngTnd 
die, I am so glad to talk to you, and so glad you came here to see I commercial influences which vitiate 
me. I wish you could see my beautiful home. We have, flowers and I everiy particle of genuinefiess he may 
music every'day.” . possess. ‘
. “Georgia what is.the name of your sweetheart to whom you were ffl’Xw ieTtomXMXS 
engaged? now asked Mr, Clawson. . I ery or to deception with respect to

“------ —.” The reply could not be understood. : I matters of business? The case of Mr.
“Georgia, spell the name,” requested Mr. Clawson,; Bennett, in California, who was bo
“A-r-c, Ark,” responded the voice, spelling out theUetters and completely hoodwinked as to believe > i r i ;hat yg cnrrjnges thttt he ,gave to a

then pronouncing the name. , 11 “ I “business mediums” could be dema-
, “Give me his full name, Georgia,” requested Mr. Clawson^ terioUzedi' transported to. Jupiter 

“Archimedes,” now responded the voice. and there used by the farmers to help
“Will you spell the name for me?” asked Mr. Clawson, who them in their work is an instance in«M to Uvi . mbtotorpretotion oi too tomdo. ?.1££V.“ S

“A-r-c-h-i-m-e-d-e-&” spelled the voice. - I a thing could be done. In fact, every
“Where is Ark, Georgia?”.now asked Mr. Clawson." The reply intelligent Spiritualist knows that it 

could not be understood, but an inarticulate sentence,^was spoken could not be done and that it 
ending with a word which sounded like “Denver.’’ i th^lmSemente^lven^ him by Mr

“Do you say he is in Denver, Georgia? asked Mr. Clawson. I Bennett and placed the money in his 
“No, no,” responded the voice loudly and almost ivocally, and I own pocket and that of hls confed- 

then continued, “He is in New York," . This, Mr. Clawso« after- erate. If, to denounce such a practice 
wards informed me, was correct; but he thought .the gentian was proud of’
at the time out of New York City, though somewhere in tnau.State. I ^g appellation. Those mediums who 

... “Daddie, I want to -tell you something. Ark is going tojmarry apologize tor it and shake their heads 
another girl,” now continued the voice. . '".??>..q t^.tl-•°TOr'^®-exp?B},reB ^^\*^“Georgia, you say Ark is going to marry, another girl I” asked I ^ort^oi^^ are Un

Mr. Ulawson. . , ._ . Ab for mediums taking fees for'
“Yes, Daddie, but it-’s all right. It’s all i$ght now. He does their work, permit me to say that I 

not love her as he did me,, but it is all right. I do not care now. I see noting Immoral JR their doing would like to.talk to Muzzie^ . J

Here a voice, vocal in tone and of.the depth.of man s, broke into harmony with the value of that which 
the conversation. Mr. Clawson, who . could not restrain his tears, he gives to. those who patronize him. 
owing to the intense dramatic effect of the recent conversation, I doubt present day methods being 
stepped for an instant into the adjoining room to obtain control of XoyXmUumVT^ that 
his emotions, and to recover, his self-possession. . . I they should be employed by recog-

I placed the trumpet tp my ear and the man’s voice said, “I want I nized church bodies as ministers, and 
to talk to Davie. Davie, do you know me?” receive.stated salaries tortheir work.

. They should be under contract to give• < 6 t + I NO sittings outside of those assigned
■ Grandpa Daily, Davie,. Tell your mother that I talked, to you, I y^m by ^e authorities of the church. 

Davie.” . 1 ‘ * • ■ I I know of one medium who gave
“You want me to tell my mother you talked to me?”-L.asked. flfty-alx private readings in one day at
“Yes, and tell your father-too/’responded the voices Mr. Claw- ' Does Von* who

son had by this time returned to the room;- and, impetuously-seizing I yg^^g these lines believe that all fifty- 
the trumpet from my hand and placing it to his , ear, exclaimed, I six readings were absolutely correct, 
“Hello, Grandpar I used to know you, didn’t I?” • i;.a ; spiritual and helpful - In character?

a „ ’ If bo, then the term “dead easy," thatU 86/°u responded the voice. -v,f v once ^^ app]led to me> b altogetlier
Who am I, Grandpa? . . .ti- I too mild for one who asserts his be-

“Oh, I know you well. You are George Clawson. I ..know you nef in such folly. . *
well?” This response of the voice was just as loud and plain as if | Let all of our societies Incorporate, 
a'gentleman were in'the room conversing with us.

Grandpa, tell us the name of that river we used to cross when ciety rests, together with a definition 
we went over to ypur house?” now asked Mr. Clawson. ,,. I of the terms we-use In our special vo-

The voice answered inarticulately; and although the question cabulary, with the civil authorities, 
-was repeated several times, no response could be obtained that could ■ i _ j ■ tp alums ana all or me trouble to wnicnbe understood. The river is-known as The Hilndred-and-lwo. It I we have been subjected in past years 
a correct answer had been given, we Should have considered it quite j wm forever vanish away, 
evidential. The voice gradually grew weaker; and then, a lady’s I The criminal method now in prac- 
voice spoke and apparently addressed Professor Hyslop. The latter tIce in some sections of the country gentleman took the trumpet; but the words were weak, being mere I 01««“« B ’^« °F ™A>™ 
whispers, and nothing definite could be understood. . ;■ .

> Mrs. Blake then said, “We can’t understand you. Now please 
give way to those who can speak more loudly.” I now. took the 
trumpet and a gentleman’s voice addressed mo in vocal tones. I 
asked who?was-speaking,and the voiee responded, “Grandpa Abbott.” 
I now. asked the voice to give me my father’s name.. This it was 
unable to do. However,' it pronounced an inarticulate name that 
resembled “Alexander.” The first two letters were certainly “A” 
and “L,” but we could not be certain of that which followed. Mr. 
Clawson tried to get a response, but could do no better, and the 
voice grew weak. My father's full Christian name is “-George Alex
ander.” Mr. Clawson knew his middle initial; but until- after all of 
our ■'sittings, did not know for what it stood. ' ^ ,1'1 2t J

“Here another loud, vocal, gentleman’s voice spoke; apd said,

I a single Sunday and paying himonly 
five dollars for hls labor will, then be 
abandoned. Of all people in the 
world, the Spiritualists should- be 
above such parsimony and cruelty. 
They /well know that no living man 
can live upon twenty dollars per,

I month and support a wife and family. 
They are simply getting something for 
nothing from the one whom they thus

I abuse, and-positively rub their hands 
in glee at their ability to thus rob

i him. . . ' ' : ■ ■ : " :
■ A dollar per sitting, is none too

I much compensation for the time the 
I average medium "gives his patrori. 
I When that patron seeks advice on 
I horse races, location of mines, real 
I estate deals, points on the stock mar

ket, tips on the cotton trade, or de
I sires information regarding hidden 
I treasures, pots of ’ gold, lost • dogs, 
I stolen horses, sick’ cats and renie

dies for flea bites, the medium, should
I be honest enough with himself or her- 
I self to turn him away with the admon- 
I ition that Luke places tn the mouth of 
I Jesus of Nazareth, "Seek ye first the 

kingdom df heaven.” .
I Spiritual mediums should be above 
I worldly material business affairs.

There is no objection, so fat as I can 
I see, to their referring to special indi- 
I vidual needs, but when it comes to 
I make a constant practice of reverting 
I to material affairs In their dealings 
I with spiritual things, they are trans

cending what Is known as spirituality 
and throwing open wide the door for 
The entrance of fraud and duplicity. 

I It may be that mediums are justified 
jin giving that which their, patrons

“Gentlemen, you will have to excuse my mother. Her sttjmgth is I 
exhausted.” This voice was identical with the one of the evening I 
before, which claimed to be that of her son Abe. • nrt ot •

. During the sitting, at one time, when the trumpet lay in the I 
lap and while Mrs. Blake was conversing in her natural tones, the 
short guttural syllable of a gentleman’s voice spoke, at what seemed 
afterwards to be the same instant that she was speaking. >1 noticed 
that her own. voice ceased instantly as if she had been*interrupted. 
I was not expecting this, and could not be certain whetherifthe two 
voices spoke simultaneously, or whether the illusion i^saS. produced 
by the rapid alteration of the voices coming unexpectedly. This 
occurred again in the afternoon of this second day. /

MR. CLAWSON NOW WALKED OUT UPON THE PORCH WITH I 
PROFESSOR HYSLOP, WHERE HE SHED TEARS. - HE RE- ! 
MARKED, “I FEEL JUST AS I DID THE DAY WE BURIED HER; ’ 
AND I HAVE SURELY TALKED TO MY DEAD DAUGHTER THIS 
DAY.” ■ . - "

I remained inside to. try and induce Mrs. Blake to-cross the river 
that afternoon,.and visit our friend’s office. She scented well enough; 
and I told her candidly that I desired to have a photograph taken 
with her in the group, and that I expected to write an'-account of 
my experiments for some publication. • This seemed.to please-her and 
she readily agreed to go, providing we would wad the carriage,

and also if we would secure the consent of her husband. This we now 
did. The latter was away at the beginning of the sitting, but had just 
returned. He consented, although the- ride must be for several miles, 
as it was necessary to drive down the river to a large ferry.

Harrison D. Barrett EExplains Fully His Position
in Regard to the Same.

tings in one week and . that seyenty- 
four of them were for advice on busi
ness matters.. I Venture the assertion 
that the seventy-four were none 
the wiser for that which they received 
from her and. that seventy-three out of 
the seventy-four were either misled 
by what she gave them, or were abso
lutely defrauded.

Individual needs may bring about 
a condition in the most highly Spirit
ualized sitting that would lead the 
medium to speak of home affairs and 
of the settlement of estates in a way 
that would be helpful to the one whose 
heart was broken by reason of its 
sorrow. To this, I repeat, I do not 
take any exceptions, nor raise the 
slightest objection. This kind of 
work is spiritual .because It purifies, 
soothes and helps those to Whom it is 
given.' I refer in my stringencies to 
those who wish to add to their ma
terial wealth regardless of the moral 
Side of their endeavors; to those who 
wish' to take advantage of their fel
low men; to those who are devoid of 
what may be termed spirituality in 
their lives; to those who believe that 
athletic sports, fisticuffs, prize fights, 
pork rooting and eating are the high
est attainments to which the souls of 
mer should aspire. ...

Genuine mediums have no warmer 
friend or more earnest defender than 
I am. I shall speak for them first, 
last arid all of ,the time, but the mo
ment they resort to practices that are 
not spiritual as to methods by which 
they can augment their material for
tunes for the mere love of money, that 
moment I cease to advocate their 
cause or to stand sponsor for their 
work. Let them unite with our socle- 
tles, come under the protection of tlie 
banner of organization as spiritual 
ministers, whose lines of^Work are 
clearly outlined, whose principles are 
determined, whose terms are known 
to the civl| authorities, and then we 
shall be able to point with pride to 
our mediums, and not be obliged to 
blush with-Bhame at the practicesJn 
which some- of them Indulge. ' All 
honor to the genuine medium! All 
hall to him and to all who have faith
fully served humanity in this trying 
field of action. They deserve well at 
the hands of all Spiritualists $nd are 
entitled to their full measure of praise.

Yours for Spiritualism, 
HARRISON D. BARRETT.

. It will write in full sight— ’ 
yes, in full sight and it will 
write more, write better, 
Write easier and keep on 
doing so longer than any 
other typewriter. . *

THE MONARCH TYPEWRITER CO., 
200 aud 202 Wabash Ave.,Cliicago,ni. .

THE NEW LIFE,
By Leroy Berrier. Au eminently suggestive 
work, of excellent tendencies, treatlug of the 
mind’s relations to the physical organism, and 
the power of thought lu the upbuilding of 
health and character. Cloth, tt

MaterialffltmS
Pact In Nature, by H F. Austin. These two lec
tures ill one book ot 48 page will be ol Interest 
to alt believers In this phase or mediumship 
and may serve to start many to thinking seri
ously thereon. Price 10 cents.

The Psychic Riddle.
By I. K. Funk, D.DyLL.0., Editor-In- 

Chief of “The Standard Dictionary”; 
Author of “Tho Widow's Mite, and 
Other Psychic Phenomena," “The 
Next Step In Evolution," etc.
A book full of psychic suggestions, 

supported by startling experiences, all 
told In a wonderfully conservative way. 
It harmonizes with the judgment pro
nounced by The Review of Reviews, 
New York,, on the author's previous 
publication 3^ this subject: "A very 
sensible, cautious, level-headed piece ot 
work-all through;” and also with the 
judgment onlbe same book pronounced 
by the Cleveland Record: “There has 
never been so fair and painstaking a 
book put forth on this subject as this 
one.” Price, f W.. - ,

Mantua Camp, Ohio.
To the Editor: Will you be kind 

enough to give us space to inform 
your many , readers something in ref
erence to Mapel Dell, its past and fu
ture work. For seventeen years these 
grounds were used by the spiritual 
and religious people of Northern phio, 
for camp meetings, and many have 
been converted and made better there
by. Rut lifee all other Institutions, 
it takes money to build up and run 
a camp meeting, and with many 
years of experience I have learned 
that they are an expensive thing; but 
as the conditions required them in 
order to advance the cause of modern 
Spiritualism, we fell into line, and 
have done the best we could under the 
circumstances, and we are not sorry 
for it. -

In 1890 Mr. W. 9. Wandell aid my
self incorporated the National Spir
itual and Religious Association, with 
headquarters at Mantua. Ohio. We 
purchased land and built up Maple 
Dell camp. We also established 
branch associations, and we prospered 
until the N. S. A; switched us off the 
track, but we struggled on until we 
were exhausted financially, and nearly 
all our stock members deserted us for 
fear they would have to help pay the 
debts, and also the long list of the 
best speakers who had been at Maple 
Dell, and had received certificates of 
ordination which were given full re
cognition by the courts, also by the 
railroads, until the managers of the 
N. S. A. again secured a check on our 
progress by inducing the Central Traf
fic Association to not give our speak
ers clerical permits. This move so af
fected our speakers that they were

Jit!
- • DRTHQDOX HELL. 

Church-Creeds’ and Infant'Damnation, 
Ta Ba/that this book Is a production 
of’Dr. J. M. Peebles 1b sufficient to 
explain the’Interesting features of It,

imitation.

and recommend it to every reader of 
Spiritualistic literature. Price, 19 cts.

THE PRIEST,THE WOMAN
—AND—

THE CONFESSIONAL.
BY FATHER-CHINIQUY.

This la a moat valuable book. It comes from an Ex* 
Prlaat, whose character Is above reproach, aud who 
knows what be la talking about. Everybody should 
read It. Price, 11.00. it contains the following chap* 
ters:

* CHAPTER I.
The Struggle before the Surrender of Womanly Sell* 

respect In tbe Confessions!.
CHAPTER H.

Auricular Confession a Deep Pit of Perdition for Un 
Priest.

CHAPTER III. -
Tho Contculonal is tbe Modern Sodom.

CHAPTER IV.
How the Vow of Celibacy of the Priests la made easy 

by Auricular(Confesatoo* .
CHAPTER V.

The htgkly*edueated and refined Woman In tbe Con- 
fesalonal—What becomes of her after uncondition
al surrender—Her irreparable Ruin.

CHAPTER VI.
Auricular Confouton H*w« all the Sacred Ties oi 

Marriage and Huso h*4ciy.
CHAmtn VII.

Should Auricular Cowtoslco be tolerated among Ctvfi* 
Ued National

CHAfWt VIII.
Does Auricular Confetti on bring Peace to the Soul! 

CHAPTER IX.
Tbe Dogma of Auricular Canteulon a Bacrllegloui 

Imposture.
* CHAPTER X.

God compels tho Church of Rome to confess the 
Abominations of Auricular Confession.

CHAPTER XL
Auricular Confesalon in Austral!^ America, and 

Francs.
. CHAPTER XII. .

A Chapter for tbe Consideration of Legislators, Hu>* 
bands and Falhera-fiome of tho melters on wiUoU 
tbe Priest of Rome must Question bis Penitent*

Bent Post-paid, Price, $1.00. ,

Stet fcic. Thrso?S!________ _ __— ' opintual bongs.
"We Are Passing But Once This Way." Sona 

and retrain, by P. 0. Hudson; price US cents.
• Satisfied." A reverie By A. J Maxham. 

Price 26 centa
"Tho Light ot Reason." English and German 

words; sung to the tune or "Lead, Kindly 
Light." Price 26 Centa ?

r ’ LIFE OF THOMAS PAINE,'
f By the Editor of tho National, with Pretroe 
Bad Notes by Peter Eckler. illustrated with

compelled to leave US and join the - views ot tbe old Paine Homestead and Pains

N- sv A; "nlV^AnfV7^&0^speaker left, and still five of the faith- stonecratt,Madame Roland,Oondoroe, Brlasot, 
■ ' ■ ■ • ■ • and the most prominent ot Paine’s friends la

Europe and America. Cloth. 76 cents. —ful continued the work untu we could 
not secure excursion rates from 
Cleveland and other points over the 
Erle railroad.. Then they decided to 
settle up and close out the camp.bush, 
ness. .

An auditing committee of five of 
our' best stock ' members were ap
pointed by the .board of trustees to 
audit all accounts, and after careful 
investigation they brought in their re
port, and it was accepted by ’ the- 
board of trustees,-and all stock mem
bers that could be found were notified 
of the condition and a. response from 
three hundred arid one shares of 
stock, with no response from twenty 
shares, advised the board of trustees 
to turn the property over to the cred
itors on the following conditions: 
That the creditors should ayept all 
the property belonging to the Associa
tion as a final settlement, and that the 
stockholders should, hot be assessed 
to make a deficiency in case the 
property was not equal to the debts. 
So after seventeen years of successful 
camp work the final settlement was 
made without difficulty. The credit
ors, five of them, the faithful ones, 
now have and hold the property 
known as Maple Dell Park.. If the 
property had been put up for sale It 
would not have paid one-half of the 
debts. The majority of the stock 
members are well pleased with the 
settlement, as they are now relieved 
from any fears of being assessed to 
help pay the debts. We wish to ex
tend our thanks to all who assisted in 
the camp work, and were kind and 
true to the close. "
--DR. D. M. KING.

Mantua, Ohio. • •

' Maxham’s Melodies.
Arranged for Golds, Duets, Quan

' tcts, Also Six Poems.
This is a song book adapted to tbe populai 

spiritualistic tsste. and is etnlnodtly fitted to do 
good eorvloo-lu the lecture hall or family circle

seek. FOR ONE I DO NOT BELIEVE 
IT. THEY SHOULD STICK TO THE 
SPIRITUAL. ■

A - party said to me a few- mohths 
ago that she h»d given severity-six Bit-

Success and Happiness and How. to 
Obtain and Retain Them. A series of 
26 lectures in which is included "Hap
piness as a Fine Art.” Price, ■ 25 
cents. , ’• f 1

• SPIRITUAL SONGSTER.’ f
By Mattle E. Hull Thirty-eight of Mrs. Hull's -V 

sweetest Songs, adapted to popular music; for- G 
tho use of congregations, circles and familea.' . 
Price, 10 cents, or pot hundred n'lj

____ _-..d

A MASTERLY WORK ;1 
Continuity of Life a Cosmic Truth

By Prof, W. M. Lockwood. ,^, 
A masterly presentation ot an Important sub- 

JecL A powerful argument along new and solan- 
tlfic lines, establishing on a scientific basis<ta 
facVof the continuity of personal Individual con
scious selfhood after Hying aside the physical n 
body. A book of rare value, With aeverul 
fins illustrations. Cloth, ll.00.

From Dream to Vision of Life^
By Lilian Whiting, Author of "The - - 

World Beautiful," "The Spiritual Sig- . - 
nlficance,” "The Outlook Beautiful,” 
etc.
This book finds its keynote In the 

question asked by the. Archbishop of - 
Canterbury—"The Life Beyond,—what - 
It it? What is its bearing on these pres
ent working years?” To the discussion 
of this vital problem Miss 'Whiting .. 
brings the results of modern scientific ■ 
research and that peculiar spiritual ' 

Clairvoj’Mice which has been remarked"; ' 
iu "The Life Radiant" and some of her 
other books; It is written with p cer
tain joyous vitality that communicates 
itself to the reader in a certain radiance 
and liberation of new energies. Price 
@149 Bit .

permit.it
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They seldom attempt tofor texts.

this respect. There

BUSTLING- FOR A RECORD.
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of

Lily Dale Assembly Making Many Im
provements.—List of Appoint

ments and Concessions.

this respect. There are good and 
bad In all denominations. Spiritualism

war on the religions
the past that carried

~ TAKE NOTICE.

At tbe "Pl"!10*! “* *^
’ ^uer6 NO4 bins 5m rio Bent for 

p1^ "do"' «eelve your 1^ 
promptly, write uh, corrected,
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TO foreign countries. ■

The priceyt The IToirreuetve TMnker 
per year to foreign countries w

TERMS OF SURSORIATONi .
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THWOGKSSIVE TITO
Publltbcd Every Saturday ■* 40 bwyla Street

J. R. FRANCIS, Editor and Proptetor

"Entered a. Heeond-Cluua sJu“Sf'“^ 
eember II, 1889, at the.Font »«“ “,? 
Chcasu, HI., under Act at March 8, MW^_

WORDS OF CAUTION.
You should not send money in a 

letter. You may do so a dozen times 
safely, arid then tlie next remittance 

4hay bo lost'or stolen. Secure a pos
tel . order for five cents, and then 
you are perfectly safe, and will save 
yourself annoyance and trouble. ...

। AN ENTIRELY NEW DEAL.
The POSTAGE on papers has been 

Increased to all tho British posses
' sious on this continent. ‘ On a single 

papdr we are compelled to pay ONE 
CENT each week, amounting to 52 
cents a year, whereas previously we 
only paid tlie pound rates—a mere 
trifle. Hence, to all tho British pos
sessions on this continent the paper 
hereafter will bo 81.50 per year.

LOOK FOR TftEM!
NEXT WEEK WE WILL SPREAD BEFORE OUR READERS 

ANOTHER ACCOUNT OF MR. BAILEES REMARKABLE SE

ANCES AT MELBOURNE, AUSTRALIA. HE IS CERTAINLY AT

TRACTING ATTENTION THE WORLD OVER. WE SHALL ALSO 

PUBLISH THE ADDRESS GIVEN IN ALBANY, N. Y., BY A 

PROMINENT LAWYER, IN DEFENSE OF ELIZABETH HALL, A 

MEDIUM WHO WAS ARRESTED THERE ON ACCOUNT OF EX

ERCISING HER MEDIUMISTIC GIFTS. THE ADDRESS IS A 

SPLENDID PRODUCTION AND SHOULD BE-CAREFULLY PRE

SERVED FOR FUTURE REFERENCE. OUR AIM IS TO KEEP 

OUR READERS THOROUGHLY POSTED IN EVERYTHING PER

TAINING TO OUR CAUSE.

M«i«============z=^=========^=z====x==:=s===^=3======

An’’Open Letter to 
a Clerical Malignersi . -q (

A. iA
JI 
oi

Modicum of Merited Castiga- 
' tion. -.. .

A Graphic Description, by Mrs. Mary T. Longley.

Ah Seen From the Other Standpoint.
The “Esq-nest Plea for the Bible,” 

by our Marblehead friend in The 
Progressive Thinker of two weeks ago 
Is only one side view of a large ques
tion, Thore are but few books in the 
hands of the intellectual public but 

' have some redeeming features, and 
there are none embracing more er
rors than the Bible, Proof, of the 
latter assertion Is found In-the fact 
that some one thousand varying sects 
have sprung into being which have 
based their creeds and hope on that 
book. Misstatements and contra
dictory accounts of events everywhere 
abound. And this notwithstanding, 
copyists, translators and forgers have! 
been engaged for many centuries try
ing to. bring harmony out of ^

Thb clergy,, by careful selection, 
using in some cases only the fragment 
of a sentence, seem at times to have 
made good moral points; but they al
ways shun the objectionable features

’ violence will abound, and guilt with 
its thousand stings will go unrebuked.

Instead of teaching hate of-father, 
and mother, brothers aud sisters, 
wife and children, we would inculcate 
its opposite, and pile all the hate hu
manity is capable of on that person, 
God, man or devil, who would teach 

, a damnable religion, administering a 
share of these curses on priest or pre
late’ who advocates, defends, apolo
gizes for, or tries to explain away 
such cursed teaching. • ■ 
. “Destroying the qomfort ot mill
ions!!” Why have Christians for 
two thousand years waged an Incess-

happiness to countless • millions? 
“They ,.v;ere . Pagans," replies the 
Christian. Are they' who teach pre
cisely the same faith, as these old-time 
Pagans entitled to more consideration 
than,they whose religions” the moderns 
have stolen? • v

Turkey Awakening to the Danger.
Turkey wearies of American mis

sionaries, aud report says, has de
termined on their curtailment. The 
'American Board of Missions is in
formed that tho rights granted by the 
protocol of 1874, allowing foreigners 
to hold property in their own name, 
is now practically denied. Hostility 
to existing treaties is shown, and

" American missionaries are being ,de
pled the right to travel freely In all 
parts of the empire, save In Hejaz, 
Arabia: Says Secretary Barton, of 
•the missions: -

"There are In Turkey twenty Amer
ican corporations engaged in religious, 
educational, and charitable work, with 
$6,000,000 Invested in the country, 
and this is jeopardized by the growfng 

/hostility of the Sultan towards for- 
'elgners."
' This is as it should be. < The Sul
tan cannot avoid seeing what all 
know; that the Christian movement 
in Turkey contemplates tbe pver- 
throw of the empire. That Is the prin
cipal object they have In view.

' The missions gained privileges by 
deception, claiming a desire to give 
her people the advantages ot Western 
education. Colleges were opened os
tensibly for that purpose: but so soon 
as in operation they developed Into 
institutions for Christian propaganda. 
Then turmoil, strife, riots, the de
struction of property, followed by 
enormous claims for damages, and 
payments enforced by threats of de
luging the country in blood.. It has 
been a wonder how a great govern
ment could tolerate such Interference 
with her Institutions.' She is arous
ing to action none too soon, if she 
designs to maintain her institutions 
unimpaired. •

A Grave Offense. •
It Is always painful to see old age 

In tears, and still more so when the 
stricken one occupies an elevated po
sition, and the eyes of all the world 
are on him. Sympathetic tears must 
flow, and very justly, as the facts are 
recited.

Thi-ee persons called at tbe Vatican 
Iri Rome, on Easter Monday, to- pay 
respect to his eminence, the Pope. 
They.were Professor Feilbogen, his 
wife and her sister. His Supreme 
Highness, deeming tbe occasion a 
proper one for a festival, brought 
forth a piece of the flesh of the 
blessed Jesus, usually mentioned as 
•'consecrated bread,’’ but prayer had 
changed It by some mysterious pro
cess unknown to scientific thought. 
Into the. real flesh of the dead but 
resurrected Jesus. The recipients re- 

• moved the sacred morsels from their 
mouths, and dropped them on the 
floor. The published account of the 
sorrowful affair 1b related in Words 
following: .

"The Pope was horrified. The of
fenders were immediately expelled 
from the chapelf while his holiness, 
hiding his deep emotion and amaze
ment, with the view of preventing a 
scandal, hushed up the Incident. 
From the chapel the trio of offenders 
were taken to the major-domo’s- of

' flee, where they said they were not 
Christians, and had received the: com
munion through a mistake and. spat 
out the Host, not believing it to he 
consecrated. The Pope was so grieved 
he wept bitterly. He Is convinced the 
sacrilege was premeditated. The Sis
tine chapel will not need reconsecrat
ing, as was first feared, since sacri
lege does not constitute profanation.”

To escape punshment the offending 
family left Rome.
. The offenders can rejoice that they 
escaped cannibalism by. declining to 
eat the flesh of a God.

prove that "hate" means love; that 
exhibition of the war spirit means 
peace. Such tasks are left to Chris
tian editors and to Bible commenta
tors. They justly repudiate great 
wrongs and crimes; yet their' Holy 
Bible sustains them. They'glorify a 
murderer, and present him to the 
world as a model of meekness. ^16? 
idolize David, while his actions in 
many respects were Infamous. They 
present us Solomon, with his seven 
hundred wives, as an example for imi
tation, and send to the penitentiary 
those vile men who have married two 
wives. Not one of the patriarchs is a 
worthy exemplar, yet all were favor
ites of the Bible God.

And the women of the Bible! No 
wonder modern wives and daughters 
have been held in the back ground, 
When the Bible record Is presented 
them for consultation.

Read the story, of Jael, Judges, 
chapter 4 and 6, and compare her 
with Mrs. Gupness, of present-day 
infamy. Both lured men to destruc
tion. Sisera had been defeated in 
battle; bls warriors had fallen at the 
edge of the sword, and he alone es
caped. He reached the tent ot Jael, 
who saluted him, and called out: 
“Turn in, my lord, turn in to me. Fear 
not” And when he had “turned in,-’ 
she covered him with a mantle, gave 
him "milk to drink, after which he 
laid down to rest Then Jael took a 
hammer, “went softly to him," says 
the divine record, “drove a nail In his 
temple.when Sisera was asleep." And 
Deborah, the prophetess, sang, 
"Blessed above women shall Jael be. 
He asked water, she gave him milk; 
she brought forth butter in a lordly 
dish, with a hammer she smote 
Sisera, she pierced his temple with a 
nail, she smote off his head.”

No sweet songster will sing peans of 
gladness to the memory of the La 
Forte murderess. Only horror and. 
detestation will be heard or men
tioned. She was not a special favor
ite of God, a glorified Bible charac
ter. Some goodly priest will come to 
the defense of Jael; but he has no 
words of laudation of the heroine who 
murdered, mutilated and robbed 
FOURTEEN well-intentioned victims, 
and burled them, possibly with her 
own hands, on her farm of slaughter.

But Jael is only;, one of the many 
Bible characters of women modern 
thought condemn, we ■ pass, with 
merely mention of Tamar and. Rahab, 
the harlot and Lot’s daughter.,, all 
glorified in Bible story, and pass the 
escapades' of Sarah and Rebekah. 
But there is one,, a gentleman of. New 
England, .perhaps a clergyman, we 
don’t know, who, While conceding 
“the. Bible is not Infallible, but 
abounding in contradictions, errors of, 
translation, chronology, and locality," 
yet Inquires: "Why should we seek 
to destroy the comfort that millions of 
tired and perplexed souls to-day find 
in what they understand to be the 
promises of God?” < ■ < ;

Because we would destroy error 
and falsehood wherever found.. We 
would give the world a better faith, a 
nobler, truth, a more worthy Ideal, a 
loftier conception of God, a reality In 
place of faith, the certainty of an im
mortal life where the Bible leaves 
doubt. We would banish wrong and 
crime from the earth, exalt the gobd 
and.the true. Instead of fostering a 
religion based on faith,' we would 
build hopes on knowledge. Instead 
of teaching another a Jesus, will suffer 
for pur sins, and thus encourage In
iquity, we would teach that every 
wrong will be punished to fullest ex
tent, and that no offender can escape 
eternal justice. Until thb is done

And Still the Wave Rolls On.
' We learn from the Literary Digest 
that a monthly periodical, entitled 
"The New Theory of the World,'* ed- 
,lted by Dr. W. Breitenbach, has been 
founded in Berlin, and is beirig cir
culated among college students in 
every university town of Germany. 
Here is a translation of a brief arti
cle by the Digest:

“The flood’of light which in the last 
ten years has been thrown upon the 
history of the world and Its Inhab
itants, especially" man, by geology, 
paleontology, and the theory of evo- 
tion, has made it impossible for older 
theories founded on religion and. 
mythology to hold their ground any 
longer. It is time to put a stop to the 
Intolerable and dangerous state of 
uncertainty in which tho public mind 
Is hovering. While the doubt pro
duced by'the contradiction between 
science and faith has altogether un
settled the moral standard, which rests 
on the dictum of antique religious 
teachers, it has ■ also suggested the 
formulation of a new and Arm basis 
of morals by means ot a theory of the 
universe which Ts at once simple'and 
In harmony with- our age. Such a 
basis of morals, ■« it would obtain uni
versal recognition, must, under pres
ent circumstances-, obtain its Inspira
tion, not from- faith, but from sci
ence." •

Educated pan In all countries is 
drifting in the same direction. The 
forces of nature may be held In re
straint a little longe? by the almost 
superhuman effort of organized error; 
but, like the/avalanche, once started 
down the mountain side, it will pros
trate everythlhg^in its path until It 
reaches the plain. -

’ A Supposition.
Suppose a power\dominat!ng'civil

ization, as did the Itoman empire 
when Catholicism gained control, 
had, by edicts of emperors, acts of 
legislation, sustained by powerful 
armies, Inquisitorial dungeons, tor
ture chambers, stakes and fagots in 
flame, declared the most insignificant 
character in all history the promised 
Messiah; the literary world had ex
hausted its geiiluB in glorifying his 
acts, with no regard for truth; and 
had credited him with performing 
miracles which contravened natural 
law; and, finally, the priesthood for 
two thousand- years had proclaimed 
he was begotten by a God, and called 
him Emanuel—tell ub, good reader, 
if you do not think he would be wor
shiped by the populace as a God to
day?' But always remember lapse of 
time, decrees of courts,’ proclamations 
of kings, nor the huzzas of the multi
tude, however loud or prolonged, 
never changed one error into a right, 
nor one lie into a truth.

No Reason for Existence.
. Arthur U. Moss, in his “Christian
ity and Evolution/’ says: ..

“There Is rid evidence of the exist
ence of the Jesus of the Gospels, 
whether considered as a God or a 
man. It is quite within the bounds 
qf possibility a person may have lived 
named Jesus or Joshua,- or .for that 
matter, a dozen such persons—who 
proclaimed unpopular doctrines to the 
Jews, and who, as a consequence, 
were persecuted and put to death by 
crucifixion, or, as stated in the Tal
mud, by stoning.” . . .
, If there yas such a. person,. Mr. 
Moss says “Jesus'was of the School 
of Essenes.” Then he runs a par
allel between the accredited teach
ings of Jesus and of the Essenes, and 
shows they were identical in every 
essential particular.

As for Christianity itself, Mt. Moes 
says: "Abolish original sin,” in which 
it is claimed man the first day of his 
being went to the-bad by disobeying 
the command of Deity, “th®® Chris
tianity tea ao reason fcff wfciteneo.”

Rev. bi! A', Matthews,
Seattle, Wash. ' - .

My Dear Sir: In one of your recent 
eloquent sermons, as reported in* the 
Seattle Times, you make the state
ment that "the theories of sooth
sayers, witches, mediums, Theoso- 
phists and ' Spiritualists are abso
lutely repugnant tq common sense, 
decency and every known law of mo
rality and righteousness. Their doc
trine concerning the dead are doc- 

'trines promulgated for graft, the 
propagation of fakirs and frauds, 
and to delude the weak-minded, unso
phisticated, the unknown and uncer- , 
tain quantities in the moral and social ‘ 
world. No human being possesses 
power to communicate with the dead 
or to speak to the spirits that have 
gone oif to their future abode, and 
nobody but an infamous fraud would 
pretend to possess power to communi
cate with spirits and transmit their 
communications to the living.”.

These are hard words, and unless 
you have evidence upon which to 
base your statement, you are not a 
competent teacher of your fellow men, 
nor worthy of a place behind the sa
cred desk,. What do you know of 
Spiritualism) Was the Apostle Paul 
a fraud when he fell into hia trance 
on his way to Damascus? Were those 
people frauds who reported that they 
saw angels at the tomb ot the Lord 
Christ of Nazareth? Were the Apos
tles frauds when the tongues of flaine 
rested upon their heads on the day 
of. Pen tecoat and they spake in un
known tongues? Did the Apostle 
Paul lie when-he wrote go eloquently 
in the first chapter ot Corinthians in 
regard to spiritual gifts? ”

What la Spiritualism's declaration 
to the. woyld? Let mo quote it In or
der that you may know a little some

. thing of the subject with which, you 
are presuming to deal:

First: We believe in Infinite In
telligence. ,

Second: WeEelieve that the phe
nomena of nature, physical and psy
chical, are the expressions of Infinite 
Intelligence. ■

Thirdj We affirm that a correct 
understqpdlug/f such expressions and 
living in harjnony therewith consti
tute the', true, religion. ■

Fourth:, We affirm that tbe pro
cess of life is not interrupted by the 
change gjlled^geath, but 'that man 
lives bedrid the grave, the same con
scious being he was on earth.

Fifthly.We. affirm that communica
tion between trie seen and the unseen 
worlds is-a fact, scientifically proven 
by the phenonjeha of Spiritualism.

Sixth:/ We. belleve that tho high
est morality is found in the Golden 
Rule: ^Whatsoever ye would that 
others 4p-unto you, do ye even so

'unto thqpL;i ,.», ... • ■ ... ' .
..A Is., there .anything demoralizing ln\ 
those six principles? Do you re
pudiate the Golden Rule? In‘what 
way are these teachings repugnant 
to common sense ancK decency? 
How have they transcended morality 
and righteousness? By what au
thority do you declare that no human 
being possesses power to speak to the 
spirite who have taken leave of earth ? 
Have you been endowed with the 
spirit of omniscience through some 

. special act of the Infinite by means of 
which you are able to speak the word 
Impossible regarding any question 
outside of mathematics? Until you 
bring proof of your omniscience and 
your wonderful prescience with re
gard to .psychic matters, I shall be 
under the necessity of considering 
you a mere mortal, like myself, pos
sessing great ability as a speaker, but 
prone to err. in judgment In com
mon with all your fellow men. '

There is not a principle In Spiritual
ism that Is pthenvise, than whole
some in Its application to human life. 
.Spiritualism (declares that there is po 
forgiveness §or Bin, but that each man 
must pay the penalty of his wrong do
ing to the uttermost farthing. Even 
FALSEHOOD is a sin according to 
Spiritualism, whether uttered by a 
CLERGYMAN from the sacred desk 
or by a man in the ordinary walks ot 
life. Spiritualism teaches that every 
man must face himself and meet the 
consequences of his,every act In the 
future world. ,.’' A

Having maligned the Splrtuailsts of 
America and falsified with regard to 
the doctrines they hold, you will have 
a pleasant time facing yourself and 

■misstatements when you come to en
ter the real life of the soul, I am go
ing to be charitable, .Dr. Matthews. 
I believe you are ignorant of the sub

. ject on . which you spoke, and that 
your judgment was pronounced hast
ily because of your lack of Informa
tion regarding a’ matter so vital. A 
man Is not wholly responsible for his 
acts when he commits them through 
Ignorance, yet he is responsible for 
his irresponsibility! If you are wil
fully ignorant of the subject of which 
you speak, then your error is that 
much-Wifi. greater,..There is'-e 'ffifcr*! 
ence between honest Ignorance and in
tentional ignorance.....

Spiritualism-emphasises right liv
ing and righi; (doing here on-earth 
for all or the children of men. It 
teaches that we: are souls to-day as 
much as we'eve? shall be and that the 
kingdom of heaven is to be estab
lished through ' lives that are white 
and clean,1 bbmnienclng with the pres
ent moment/1 'Spiritualism asserts 
that rewards and punishment are 
parte of bur "dally living here on 
earth and riot absolute perquisites of 
the life within'the veil. Spirltual- 
Is& leads ’inbh back to God over the 
roadway qi lafiT and turns them from 
the . cold and chiel doctrines of . ma
terialism and the still more cruel^tmes 
of infant UamnStion and eternal tor
ture. It numbers among its followers 
the brainiest men and women of all 
continents and all ages. John ot An-

•tioch, known Iri history as Chrysos
tom, was a Spiritualist and a trance 
median!. Polycarp, the gifted saint 
of the early Christian era, was a self
declared medium. John and Charles 
Wesley were mediums of a high or
der o£ excellence. ./.Emmanuel 
Swedenborg was inqoff the :®r^.^^ 
seers ths ®brid has ew known.

Michael Servetus, whom the founder 
of your church put to death, was a 
rarely endowed soul, possessing great 
powers as a medium. In .. modern 
times, distinguished, scientists, philos
ophers and churchmen are firm be
lievers iu Spiritualism and many of 
them are mediums. WiLLyou match 
your Intellect against that of Canon 
Wilberforce, Archdeacon Colley, Rt. 
Rev. Heber Newton, Prof. Crookes, 
Rudolph Virchow and Prof William 
James, of Harvard University? Are 
they not men of * intelligence and 
moral Integrity? I should be proud 
to associate and to class myself with 

1 men of. their calibre. Indeed, as- a 
Spiritualist I am in. their company, 
and I must confess tbit11 "enjoy their 
associations In thought and in per
sonal friendship much more than I 
could possibly enjoy listening to your 
fulminataions against God, truth and 
morality In the indiscriminate, un
just and untruthful statements you 
make in some of your sermons.

Dr. Matthews, you are an able man 
and exert a great influence over hun
dreds of your fellow beings iri Seat
tle. You have no right to mislead 
them with regard to matters of fact. 
No man can teach that which he 
does not know. No than has a moral 
right to denounce any movement of 
whose principles he has not thorough
ly informed himself. That there is a 
vast amount of fraud and sordid com
mercialism'connected with Spiritual
ism, neither I nor any other intelli
gent Spiritualist will deny. AU of our 
leaders are laboring with might and 
main to remove fraud and rascality 
from our midst. Commercialism Is 
not alone confined to Spiritualism. I 
have known .clergymen to accept calls 
where the salaries were considerably 
larger than were those previously paid 
them. It strikes me that there is a 
little element of commercialism in

has Its share of black sheep, just as 
your church has its full quota. I once 
sought permission to distribute some 
Spiritualist papers among the prison
ers in the penitentiary in Jackson, 
Michigan. The managers of the 
prison declined to permit mo to do so 
on the ground that there was not a 
Spiritualist among all the criminals 
incarcerated! I'have found, upon ex
amining the statistics of criminology 
in the United States, that the Spirit
ualists furnish less than one-tenth of 
one per cent of the criminals now be
hind the bars. The Spiritualists num
ber almost as many followers as does 
your church.' Can you say that you 
will not find a greater per cent of 
criminals professing your faith in the 
prisons of the land than one-tenth of 
one per cent? It seems tq roe that if 
religion makes men good or’bad, then 
Spiritualism has certainly ’ been-a 
power for good in its Influence upon 
the lives of its followers, whereas the 
impress of your religion Is open to 
question upon those who accept your 
faith. .

I am sending a copy of this letter 
to the Seattle Times,- in which your 
abusive paragraphs appeared. I can 
hardly hope that that paper will be 
just enough to- publish my words. I 
therefore take the liberty to address 
this letter to you personally and as
sure you that itjwjll appear in full 
in the columns of some -one of the 
Spiritualist papers in America or 
•Europe.

11 Trusting that you will be led to 
see the Light and repent your sins 
before you take leave of life, I am, 

- 'Yours for truth,
:’ HARRISON D. BARRETT.

It has been many years since the 
management at Lily Dale has under
taken such improvements as they have 
arranged to make this season. The 
Assembly has purchased the Sunflower 
building, and it Is being remodeled, 
half into commodious quarters for 
the Ladies’ Auxiliary, and the other 
half into finely equipped public flush 
toilets and lavatories. The Octagon 
building is being remodeled and will 
be used by Professor Sheehan as a 
school of vocal music. The bowling 
alleys are to be redressed and be put 
in first-class condition. New billiard 
and pool tables are to be put on the 
second floor, and the electric lighting 
rearranged. The building will be 
painted, the lawn tennis court im
proved and many improvements made 
to add to the pleasure ot those who 
enjoy sports. Much money is to be 
spent in numerous improvements, 
beautification of the grounds, etc.

The following, appointments and 
concessions have been made: . 
.-.-''Oliairman, John T. Lillie; superin
tendent,|W. O, Hall, gate keeper, O. 
H. "ffi superintendent of Ly
ceum, Mrs. Amelia Peterson; . li
brarian, Miss Lucy A. Greene; mana
ger of bowling alleys, Jean L. Read; 
pianist, Miss Helen Smith; draying, 
C. D. Greenemeyer; Maplewood ho
tel, Dayton & Turner; milk, Benj. 
Luce; meat market, C. A. Waite'; 
store, Frank Fuller; store, A. S. Day
ton; pagoda, Mrs. EveliUe Bach; pop 
corn, Mrs. Amelia Klock; boats, S. J, 
Richardson; engineer, A. H. Win
chester; electrician, C.. Payne; 
barber, E. Lawson; ladles shampooing 
and manlcutipgi ,Mrs. E. Lawson; 
lunch-room, Senor Green. ■

Balance of appointments not yet 
given out
...  --"- MRS. JEAN L. REED.

Lily Valley, N. Y. ■■

In connection with the above we 
desire to state that Dr. O. A. Burgess, 
president of the Chicago Spiritualist 
League, has been engaged by the 
above favorite place of resort as a 
test medium. He Will Trove a draw
ing card, '

' ' Sow' toll, others roas the advaa®- 
agetL—-Greek.

- He was an OLD man, bent and aged and wan, weary and battle-/ J 
scarred with the conflicts of more than four-score years. This life liadf | 
been a rugged one; from early childhood it had been his lot to toi* 
and that almost without ceasing, for the necessities of life. ‘Left as ' 
orphan at an early age, with no one to care for him, the little fellt®^1^ 
had shifted about as best he could, picking up a living by runniiBg 
errands, doing odd chores, selling scraps of iron,* old bottles and whale-

.16 c,ouJd And in alley or street that would bring a penny, anjd'f . 
often suffering from hunger, cold and loneliness. /

It was remarkable that the little fellow remained honest through 
all this trying ordeal of his early years, but he was a sensitive, and 
somehow the good angels managed to keep very near hjm arid to guide 
his young life. The society of rude and profane boys had“no attrac
tion for him, and. thieving no temptation, .

And so his youth passed, and by dint of pushing and striving he ( 
managed to get along and to get a great deal of knowledge of human

He could read and spell, for his mother had taught him this be- A 
fore she passed from earth, and he had spent many an hour reading 
old papers that he found in ash-heaps and dumps until he. got money 
enoughJaJ)uy and. $ell papers for himself;1 and sq on through a score 
of years, pushing, striving, learning, little by little, working ever and 
Saving a hard experience as the years went on, for there was no 
‘royal road to knowledge” for him, and no wealthy benefactor to •. ’■ 

take him and his needs in hand.
In early manhood he continued to learn a trade and to support him

self at manual labor, and although held down in the narrow limita
tions of a factory life, and he was satisfied. In time marriage and 
humble family life became a part of his experience, but the years 
brought sorrow and added hardship, for his dear wife and three, .lov
ing children passed into the great Beyond, and he, crippled in re
sources, feeble in body, depressed and unhappy, lived the lonely and 
forlorn life of the forsaken—a simple history, and oWy one of thous
ands that could be told in the same breath.

But now he was old, and the end had come, alone and weary, lying 
m his dingy garret, unthought of by neighbor or friend, it had coiha 
to him—The Great Change. -A

He did not know how long he had been lying there covered by his 
old and worn-out coat; it had seemed like ages to him. As he was 
too feeble to rise he had suffered silently through the long day and 
into the night, but all at once it.seemed to him as if he was rising, 
rising without effort upon a violet, billowy cloud, soft, restful, invit
ing to repose. A delicate mist-like substance surrounded him, like the 
hue of a thousand delicate flowers, and perfumed like violets. Thia 
vapor lie seemed to absorb, and how it rested him, soothing his'every . 
fferve, filling him with.a delightful sensation of peace, and of'languid 
joy. . . ’ ’

Dimly he perceived a change in tbe old apartment; even the heap , 
of rags that had served as his bed, the bits of old furniture, and the / 
very walls seemed transfigured and to grow in beauty in the beautiful,' 
half-toned violet light that had suffused and glorified the place. He/ 
was dimly conscious of this, as he lay in tranquil beatitude,- amid tho 
splendor of this spiritual dawn. For a time he lingered—an hour, 
or was it a year?—he knew not, but happy, happy in the new sensation ,. 
of absolute rest and peace. .

Then the magnetic influence that had enthralled him seemed spent, 
and he was alert, alive! Every fibre and nerve of his being thrilled 
as with new and wondrous life! JUST TO BE ALIVE, how the 
thought thrilled him! No shade of loneliness encompassed him now; 
no tinge of sorrow; no hint of pain, of age, of weariness; nothing 
but a sense of joy in lifel

■ As yet he had been aware of no living presence, yet he felk/o lone
liness. The old room, the familiar and battered possessionifeven the 
thought o£ material things had faded from sight and mind. He had 
no view of them, no thought of what he had been. He was simply' 
master of life, and that life w • ’ '

Then came strains of music—soft, sweet, thrilling—breathing har
monies over his'being and within him. 'Ue was music itself! Life 
was music, harmony ! All was good. .

Then consciousness of standing erect, stately, a being of power, 
strength and mental energy, clothed in befitting garments; and then 
a knowledge of companionship, for beside him, smiling upon him,- 
greeting him with outstretched hands and loving arms of welcome 
were a group of shing ones—happy souls whom he intuitively and 
at once recognized as his own people. First, his mother, who had 
left the earth form seventy years -before; then the wife of his bosom, 
and the three radiant ones, whom he felt to be the children they had 
loved and lost—all there greeting him, lovingly caressing him, and 
showering welcomes upon him—not a trace of sorrow upon them, and 
not a shadow of sadness in his own heart.

Then came flic recollection—what of himself, , his past, his aged, 
crippled body ? He felt a tugging as of some invisible cord, and yield, 
ing to the pull, he seemed to turn when lo, at his feet lay the old 
body, wrapped in a white shroud, and men were about to take it 
away; 'but this was not self—only the outward form. It held no 
attraction for him, and he did not even try to follow it to the charnel 
house of clay. To be freed from that form was a blessed relief, and ' 
now, again he turned to follow the blessed company that was guiding 
him over pleasant pathways of light to higher scenes.

. But what a glorious sense of exaltation in this motor power, 
floating, gliding upward, buoyed by some internal spring, of activity, 
knowing no fear, no hesitancy—simply going and leaving all trace of 
dust and turmoil behind. At length they paused, not from fatigue, 
for the spirit had no sense of weariness, but because they had, en
tered what appeared to be a beautiful valley of the greenest verdure, 
of beautiful trees and smiling streams, flower gardens and restful 
parks, pretty homes, and shining structures, a veritable Arcadia of 
harmony and peace. • '

And in this delightful spot the newly arisen spirit found his home / ^ 
—a home, dainty and inviting, comfortable, and full of light—one he : 
had built himself; he was told, with the ethereal substance and power 
of fiis own harmonic vibrations and magnetic emanations of a long life' 
of sacrifice and labor which he had patiently endured. This home 
he had literally brought into shape by the aid of wife and children 
in some of the hours that he had spent with them in spirit while his 
poor mortal body slept, for often had he, as countless mortals do, 
taken nocturnal flights from the earth body during its hours of repose, 
and mingled with the dear ones of the other shore. Thus had he par
tially lived with them, partaken of their studies, participated in their 
interests and occupations, gained spiritual growth with them, and 
by these experiences, been able to preserve a calm mien and patient 
endurance—yea, a spiritnelle nature—amid the long and harassing 
vicissitudes of a narrow and painful earth existence.

. • • MARY T. LONGLEY. '
Washington, D. C.

Ube $weet Singer
Often had he sung for others, for himself he could not sing;
Age his body had enfeebled, but his mind was on the wing;
Like the eagle soaring sunward, tow’rd the source of sacred fire,- 
Soared his aspirations heav’nWard on the wings of strong desire

He had charmed his raptured.hearers with the sweetness of his song, 
Ar they, lost in admiration, thought the hours were never long ' 
While they listened with sweet pleasure as his voice, fell on their ears, 
And he moved their hearts enchanted unto mirth or sobbing tears. .

Now his earthly songs were ended, his sweet voice warihushed and still, 
But the music in his nature made his inmost being rill; .
Ar he sank in peaceful slumber, still his mind wa^n the wing, 
And he smiled in admiration as he heard the igels sing.

So he passed beyond the music of the sweetest songs of earth, 
And he gained a voice celestial-as he rose in spirit birth;
Now beyond the limits mortal, hp has joined the choir above, 
'And ho sings the songs of angels, full of gladness, peace and love, 
. JAS. C. UNDERHILL

Hammond. Indiana,
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Open letter to 
a Clerical Maligner,el . u < .

>k- iA .

in M

He deceives
/ “p-i'

( ill) >B
Rev. M. A', Matthews, 

Seattle, Wash,’

a Modicum of Merited Castiga
tion. .

r
i V My Dear Sir: In one of your recent 

eloquent sermons, as reported in* the 
Seattle Times, you make the state-

May . SO, 1908. 3
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Turkey Awakening to the Danger.
Turkey wearies of American mis

sionaries, aud report says, has de
termined. on their curtailment. The 
American Hoard ot Missions is in
formed that the rights granted by the 
protocol of 1-874, allowing foreigners 
to hold property In their own name, 
Ib now practically denied. Hostility 
•to existing treaties is shown, aud 
'American missionaries are being .de
nied the right to travel freely in all 
parte of the empire, save In Hejaz, 
Arabia: Says Secretary Barton, of 
the missions;

“There are in Turkey twenty Amer
ican corporations engaged in religious, 
educational, and charitable work, with 
$6,000,000 invested in the country, 
and this is jeopardized by the growfng 
•hostility of the Sultan towards for- 
'eigners.”

This is as it should be. • The Sul
tan cannot avoid seeing what all 
know, that the Christian movement 
In .Turkey contemplates the over
throw ot the empire. That is the prin
cipal object they have in view.

The missions gained privileges by 
deception, claiming a depre to give 
her people the advantages bf Western 
education. Colleges were opened os
tensibly for that purpose; but so soon 
as in operation they developed into 
Institutions for Christian propaganda. 
.Then turmoil, strife, riots, the de
struction of property, followed by 
enormous claims • for damages, and 
payments enforced by threats of de
luging the country in blood.. It has 

’ been a wonder how a great govern
ment could tolerate such interference 
with her institution's. She is arous
ing to action none too soon, if she 
designs to maintain her institutions 
unimpaired.

. As Seen From tlie Other Standpoint.
The "Earnest Plea for the Bible,” 

by our Marblehead friend In The 
Progressive Thinker of two weeks ago 
is only one side view of a large ques
tion. There are but few books in the 
hands of the Intellectual public but 
have some redeeming features, and 
there are none embracing more er
rors than the Bible, Proof of the 
latter assertion is found in the fact 
that some one thousand varying sects 
have sprung into being which have 
based their creeds and hope on that 
book. Misstatements and contra
dictory accounts pf events everywhere 

X^bound. And this notwithstanding 
copyists, translators and forgers have- 
been engaged for many centuries try
ing to. bring, harmony out of discord,

The clergy, by careful selection, 
using in some cases only the fragment 
of a sentence, seem at times to have 
made good moral points; but they al
ways shun the objectionable feature? 
for texts. They beldom attempt to 
prove that "hate” means love;" that 
exhibition of the War spirit means 
peace. Such tasks are left to Chris
tian editors and to Bible commenta
tors. They justly repudiate great 
wrongs and crimes; yet their Holy

violence will abound, and guilt with 
its thousand stings will go unrebuked. 

■ Instead of teaching hate of father, 
and mother, brothers and Bisters, 
wife and children, we would inculcate 
its opposite, and pile all the hate hu
manity is capable of on that person, 
God, map or devil, who would teach 

,a damnable religion, admipiBterJng a 
share ot these curses on priest or pre
late' who advocates, defends, apolo
gizes for, or tries to explain'away 
such cursed teaching, J - . ' -, 
. . “Destroying the comfort of mill
ions !! ” Why have Christians for 
two thousand years waged an incess-
sant war 
of the

on the religions
pant that

happiness to countless 
"They were Pagans,”

carried 
millions?

replies the
'Christian. Are they who teach pre
cisely the same faith as these old-time 
Pagans entitled to more consideration 
than they whose religions the moderns 
have stolen? >

Bible sustains them. They glorify a

A Grave Offense. ■
It is always painful to see old age 

In tears, and still more so .when the 
stricken ono occupies an elevated po
sition, and the eyes of all tho world 
are on him. Sympathetic tears must 
flow, and very justly, as the facts are 
recited. .'

Three persons called at the Vatican 
In Rome, on Easter Monday, to pay 
respect to Ms eminence, the Pope. 
They were Professor Feilbogen, his 
•wife and her sister. His Supreme 
Highness, deeming the occasion a 
proper one for a festival, brought 
forth a piece of ’ the flesh of the 
blessed Jesus, usually mentioned ns 
•'consecrated bread,” but prayer had 
changed iKbyTsome mysterious pro
cess unknown/ to scientific thought, 
Into tho rial flesh of the dead but 
resurrected’‘Jesus. The recipients re

. moved the sacred morsels from their 
mouths, and dropped them on the 

.floor. The published account of the 
Borrowful affair is related in words 
foliowing:' .

“The Pope was horrified. The of
fenders were immediately expelled 
from the chapel, while his holiness, 
hiding his deep emotion and amaze
ment, with the view ot preventing a 
scandal, hushed up the incident. 
From the chapel the trio of offenders 
■were taken to the major-domo's of

' flee, where they said they were not 
Christians, and had received the com
munion through a mistake and spat 
out the Host, not believing it to be 
consecrated. The Pope-was so grieved 
he wept bitterly. He Is convinced the 
sacrilege was premeditated. The Sis
tine chapel will ndt need reconsecrat
ing, as was first feared, since sacri
lege does not constitute profanation.”

To escape punshment the offending 
family left Rome.

Tho offenders can rejoice that they 
escaped cannibalism by declining to 
eat thfl flesh of a God.

murderer, and present him to the 
world as a model of meekness. They 
Idolize David, while his actions in 
many respects were infamous. They 
present us Solomon, with his seven 
hundred wives, as an example for imi
tation, and send to the penitentiary 
those vile men who have married two 
wives. Not one of the patriarchs is a 
worthy exemplar, yet all were favor
ites of the Bible God.

And the women of the Bible! No 
wonder modern wives and daughters 
have been held in the back ground, 
when the Bible record Ib presented 
them for consultation. 1

Read the story, of Jael, Judges, 
chapter 4 and 5, and compare her 
with Mri. Gupness, of present-day 
infamy. Both lured men to destruc
tion. Slsera had been defeated in 
battle; his warriors had fallen at the 
edge of the sword, and he alone es
caped. He reached the tent of Jael, 
who saluted him, and called out: 
“Turn in, my lord, turn in to me. Fear 
not’’ And when he had “turned in,-’ 
she covered him with a'mantle, gave 
him milk to drink, after which he 
laid dowh to rest Then Jael took a 
hammer, "went softly to film," says 
the divine record, “drove a nail in his 
temple when Slsera was asleep." And 
Deborah, the prophetess, sang, 
“Blessed above women shall Jael be. 
He asked water, she gave him milk; 
she brought forth butter in a lordly 
dish, with, a hammer she smote 
Slsera, she pierced his temple with a 
nail,' she smote off Mb head.”
' No sweet songster will sing peans of 

gladness to . the memory of the La 
Porte murderess. Only horror and 
detestation will be heard or men
tioned. She was not a special favor
ite of God, a glorified Bible charac
ter. Some goodly prieSt will come to 
the defense of Jael; but he has no 
words of laudation of the heroine who 
murdered- mutilated and robbed 
FOUBTEENxwell-intentloned victims, 
and burled theip, possibly ‘with her 
own hands, on her farm of slaughter, 
s But Jael is only one of the mapy 
Bible characters of women modern 
thought condemn. We ■ pass* with 
merely mention of Tamar and, Rahab, 
the harlot and Lot’s - daughter, all 
glorified InTllble story,, and pass the 

(escapades of Sarah and- Rebekah. 
But there is one, a gentleman of New 
.England, .perhaps a clergyman, we 
don't know, who, "While conceding 
“the Bible is not. infallible, .but 
abounding in contradictions, errors p2 
translation, Chronology, pnd locality,” 
yet Inquires: “Why should we seek 
toodestroy the comfort that millions ot 
tired and perplexed souls to-day find 
In what they understand to ,be the 
promises of God?” 1 ~ ' ' .

Because we would destroy error 
and' falsehood wherever found. We 
would give the World a better faith, a 
nobler truth, a more worthy ideal, a 
loftier conception of God, a reality in 
place of faith, the certainty of an im
mortal life where the Bible leaves 
doubt. We would banish wrong and 
crime from the earth, exalt the good 
and the true. Instead of fostering a 
religion based on faith, we would 
build hopes on knowledge. Instead 
of teaching another a Jesus, will suffer 
for our sins, and thus'encourage In
iquity, we .would teach that etory 
wrong will be punished to fullest ex
tent, and that no offender can escape 
eternal justice. .Until thia is done

And Still the Wave Bolls On.
' We learn from the Literary Digest 
that a monthly periodical, entitled 
"The New Theory of the World,” ed
ited by Dr. W. Breiteribaoh, has' b§en 
founded in Berlin, and is being cir
culated among college students in 
every university town of Germany. 
Here is a translation of a brief arti
cle by the Digest:

“The flood’of light which in the last 
ten years has been thrown upon the 
history of the world and its inhab
itants, especially man, by geology, 
paleontology, and the theory of evo- 
tion, has made It impossible for older 
theories founded on religion and 
mythology to hold their ground any 
longer. It is time to put a stop to the 
intolerable and dangerous state of 
uncertainty in which the public mind 
is hovering. While the doubt' pro
duced by the contradiction between 
science and faith has altogether un
settled the moral standard, which rests 
on the dictum of antique religious 
teachers, it has- also suggested the 
formulation of a new and firm basis 
of morale by .means of a theory of the 
universe which'1b at once simple and 
in harmony with our age. Such a 
basis of morals, if it would obtain uni
versal recognition, must, under pres
ent circumstances, obtain its .inspira
tion, not from faith, but from sci
ence.”

Educated pan in all countries is 
drifting in the same direction. The 
forces of nature may be held in re
straint a little longer by the almost 
superhuman effort of organized error; 
but, like the avalanche, once started 
down the mountain side, it will pros
trate everything in Its path until it 
reaches the plain.

A Supposition.

Suppose a power dominating civil
ization, as did the Roman empire' 
when Catholicism gained control, 
had, by edicts of emperors, acts of 
legislation, sustained by powerful 
armies, Inquisitorial dungeons, tor
ture chambers, stakes and fagots in 
flame, declared the most insignificant 
character in all history the promised 
Messiah; the literary world had ex
hausted it* genius in glorifying his 
acts, with no regard for truth; and 
had credited him with performing 
miracles which contravened natural 
law; and, finally, the priesthood for 
two thousand years had proclaimed 
he was begotten by a God, and called 
him Emanuel—tell ub, good reader, 
if you do not think he would be wor
shiped by the populace as a God to- 
,day? But always remember lapse of 
time, decrees of courts,’proclamations 
of kings, nor the huzzas of the multi
tude, however loud or prolonged, 
never changed one error into a right, 
nor one lie into a truth. ■’ ..-

No Reason for Existence. .
Arthnr.B. Moss, in Mb “Christian

ity and Evolution," says:
‘There ls.no evidence of the ex&t- 

bnce of the Jesus of the Gospels, 
whether considered as a God or a 
man. It is quite within the bounds 
of possibility a person may have lived 
named Jesus or Joshua, or .for that 
matter, a dozen such persons—who 
proclaimed unpopular doctrines to the 
Jews, and who, as a consequence, 
were persecuted and putjo death by 
crucifixion, or, as stated in the Tal
mud, by stoning.” ' . .

If there yas such a person, Mr. 
MoSs says “Jesus'was of the school 
of Essenes.” Then he runs a par
allel .between the accredited teach
ings of Jesus, and of the Essenes, and 
shows they^were identical in every 
essential particular.

As for Christianity Itself, Mr. Moss 
says: “Abolish original sin,” in which 
it Is claimed man the first day of his 
being went to the-bad. by disobeying 
the command of Deity, "th®a Chris
tianity to ao reason fc? existence,”

ment that “the theories of sooth
sayers, witches; mediums, Tlteoso- 
phists and ’ Spiritualists are abso
lutely repugnant to common sense, 
decency and every known law of mo
rality and righteousness. Their doc
trine concerning the dead are doc
trines promulgated for ' graft, the 
propagation . of fakirs and frauds, 
and to delude the weak-minded, unso
phisticated, the unknown aud uncer
tain quantities in the moral and social 
world* No human being possesses 
power to communicate with the dead 
or to speak to the spirits that have 
gone on, to their future abode, and 
nobody but an infamous fraud would 
pretend to possess power to communi
cate with spirits and transmit their 
communication!; to the living.’!

These are hard words, and unless 
you’ have evidence upon which to 
base your statement, you are not a 
competent teacher of your fellow men, 
nor worthy of a place behind the sa
cred desk,. What do you know of 
Spiritualism? Was the Apostle Raul 
a fraud when he fell Into Mb trance 
on his Way to Damascus? Were those 
people frauds who reported that they 
saw angels at the tomb of the Lord 
Christ of Nazareth? Were the Apos
tles-frauds when the tongues of flame 
rested upon theft1'heads on the day 

..of Pentecost and they spake in un
known tongues.? . Did the Apostle 
Paul Ue when he wrote bo eloquently 
In the first chapter ot Corinthians In 
regard to spiritual gifts? ■ ' '

What is Spiritualism’s, declaration 
to the world? Jbet me quote It in or
der that you may know a little some
thing of the subject with which you 
are presuming to deal: 1

First: We believe in Infinite'In
telligence. '

Second: We believe that the phe
nomena of nature, physical and psy
chical, are tins expressions oTInfinite 
Intelligence. ,'/

Third;, We affirm that a correct 
underst^dingpf such expressions and 
living ip harmony therewith consti
tute the, true, religion.

Fourth,: We affirm' that the pro
cess of Jife is not interrupted by the 
change ^lled^^eath, but that man 
lives beyond the grave, the same con
scious being he was on earth.

Fifth:,,, We affirm that communica
tion between the seen and the unseen 
worlds is, a fact, scientifically proven 
by the phynoippha of Spiritualism.

Sixth:..’ We.jbelieve that the high
est morality is found In the Golden 
Rule:’ fjWhatsoever ye would . that 
others dp unto you, do ye even So 
unto thqpL;, m.
. Is .the^e,anything demoralizing in 
those six principles? Do you re
pudiate the Golden Rule? Jn what 
way are these teachings repugnant 
to common sense and decency? 
How have they transcended morality 
and righteousness? By what au
thority do you declare that no human 
being possesses power tp speak to the 
spirits who have taken leave of earth? 
Have you been endowed with the 
spirit of omniscience through some 
special act of the Infinite by means of 
which you are able to apeak the word 
Impossible regarding any question 
outside of. mathematics? Until you 
bring proof of your omniscience and 
your wonderful prescience with re
gard to psychic matters, I shall be 
under the necessity of considering 
you a mere mortal, like, myself, pos
sessing great ability as a speaker, but 
prone to err- In judgment in com
mon with all your fellow men.

There is not a principle in Spiritual
ism that is (otherwise than whole
some in Its application to human life. 
Spiritualism [declares that there is no 
forgiveness for sin, (but that each man 
must pay the penalty of his wrong do
ing to the uttermost farthing. Even 
FALSEHOOD is a sin according to 
Spiritualism, whether uttered by a 
CLERGYMAN from the sacred desk 
or by a man in. the ordinary walks of 
life. Spiritualism teaches that every 
man must face himself and meet the 
consequences of his,every act in the 
future world. -

Having maligned the Spirtuallsts of 
America and falsified with regard to 
the doctrines they hold, you will have 
a pleasant time; facing yourself and 
misstatements when you come^to en
ter the real life of the soul. I am go
ing to be charitable. Dr. Matthews. 
I believe you are Ignorant of the sub
ject on which you\ spoke, and that 
your judgment was pronounced hast
ily because of-your lack of informa
tion regarding a matter sp vital. ' A 
man is not' wholly responsible for his 
acts when he commits them through 
Ignorance, yet he is responsible for 
his irresponsibility! If you are wil
fully Ignorant of the subject of which 
you speak, then your error is that 
much the greater. There is a differ
ence between honest ignorance and In
tentional ignorance,

Splrltualism-emphasizes-right liv
ing and f(ghl [doing here on earth 
for all of the children of men. It 
teaches that we’are souls to-day as 
much as we'eveh shall be and that the 
kingdom of heaven is to be estab
lished through'lives that are white 
and clean,'cbminenclng with the pres
ent momSKt 11'Spiritualism asserts 
that rewards and punishment are 
parts of . bur dally living here on 
earth and'hot absolute perquisites of 
the Ute 31 thin : the veil. Spiritual
ism leads idbh tack to God over the 
roadway of laCUand turns them from 
the cold and chief' doctrines of ma
terialism and the still more cruel ones 
of infant bimnation and eternal tor
ture. It numbers among its followers 
the brainiest men and women of all 
continents and all ages, John of An- 

•tioch, known in history as Chrysos
tom, was a Spiritualist and a trance 
medium. Polycarp, the gifted saint 
of the early Christian era, was a self
declared medium. John and Charles 
Wesley were mediums of a high ‘or
der of excellence. Emmanuel 
Swedenborg: was one'of the greatest 
Beers tlie world has eves known.

Michael Servetus, whom the founder 
of your church put to death, was a 
rarely endowed soul, possessing great 
powers as q medium. In modern 
times, distinguished, scientists, philos
ophers and churchmen are firm be
lievers in Spiritualism and many of 
them are mediums. Will you match 
your intellect Against that of Canon 
Wilberforce, Archdeacon Colley, Rt. 
Rev. Heber Newton, Prof. Crookes, 
Rudolph Virchow and Prof William 
James, of Harvard University? Are 
they not men of - intelligence and 
moral Integrity? I should be proud 
to associate and to class myself with 
•men of their calibre. Indeed, as a 
Spiritualist I am in their company, 
and I must confess that I enjoy their 
associations in thought and Tn per
sonal friendship much more than I 
could possibly enjoy listening to your 
fulmiuataions against God, truth and 
morality in the indiscriminate, un
just and untruthful statements you 
make in some pf your sermons.

Dr. Matthews, you are an able man 
and exert a great influence over hun
dreds of your fellow beings in Seat
tle. You have no right to mislead 
them with regard to matters of fact. 
No man can teach that which he 
does not know. No man has a moral 
right to denounce any movement of 
whose principles he has not thorough
ly informed himself. That there is a. 
vast amount of fraud and sordid com
mercialism connected with Spiritual
ism, neither I nor any other intelli
gent Spiritualist will deny. All of our 
leaders qre laboring with might and 
main to remove fraud and rascality 
from our midst. Cpmoierclalism is 
not alone confined to Spiritualism. I 
have known clergymen to accept calls 
where the salaries were considerably 
larger than were those previously paid 
them. It strikes me that there is a 
little element of commercialism ■ In 
this respect. There, are good and 
bad in all denominations. Spiritualism 
has its share of black sheep, just as 
your church has Its full quota. I once 
sought permission to distribute some 
Spiritualist papers among tho prison
ers in the penitentiary in Jackson, 
Michigan. ' The managers of the 
prison declined to permit me to do so 
on the ground that there was not a 
Spiritualist among all the criminals 
incarcerated! I have found, upon ex
amining the statistics of criminology 
in the United States, that the Spirit
ualists furnish less than one-tenth of 
one per cent of the criminals now be
hind the bars. The Spiritualists num
ber almost as many followers as does 
your church. Can you say that you 
will not find a greater per cent of 
criminals professing your faith In the 
prisons of the land than one^tenth of 
one per cent? It seems to me that if 
religion-makes men good or bad, then 
Spiritualism has certainly 1 been a 
power for good in its influence upon 
the lives of its followers, whereas the 
impress of your religion is open to 
question upon those who accept your 
faith.

I am sending a copy of this letter 
to the Seattle Times, In which yqpr 
abusive paragraphs appeared. I can 
hardly hope that that paper will be 
just enough to publish my words. I 
therefore take the liberty to address 
this letter to you personally and as
sure you that it will appear in full 
in the columns of some one of the
Spiritualist papers in America 
Europe.

or

Trusting that you will be led to 
see the Light and repent your sins 
before you take leave of life, I am,

Yours for truth, "
HARRISON D. BARRETT.

HUSTLING FOR A RECORD.
Lily Dale Assembly Making; Many Im

provements.—List of Appoint
ments and Concessions.

It has been many years since the 
management at Lily Dale has under
taken such improvements as they have 
arranged to make this season. The 
Assembly has purchased the Sunflower 
building, and it is being remodeled, 
half into commodious quarters for 
the Ladles’ Auxiliary, and the other 
half into finely equipped public flush 
toilets and lavatories. The Octagon 
building Is being remodeled and will 
be used by Professor Sheehan as a 
school of vocal music. The bowling 
alleys are to be redressed and be put 
in first-class condition. New billiard 

’and pool tables are to be put on the 
second floor, and the electric lighting 
rearranged. The building will be 
painted, the lawn tennis court 1m- 
prqved ahd many improvements made 
to add to the pleasure of those who 
enjoy sports. Much money is to be 
spent in numerous improvements, 
beautification of the grounds, etc.

The following appointments and 
concessions have been made: .

Chairman, John T. Lillie; superior 
tendent, W. O. Hall; gate keeper, O. 
H. Maxham; superintendent of Ly
ceum, Mrs. Amelia Peterson; li
brarian, Miss Lucy A. Greene; mana
ger of bowling alleys, Jean L. Read; 
pianist, Miss Helen Smith; draying, 
C. D. Greenemeyer; Maplewood ho
tel, Dayton & .Turner; milk, Benj. 
Luce; meat market, C. A. Waite; 
store, Frank Fuller; store, A. S. Day
ton; pagoda, Mrs. Eveline Bach; pop 
corn, Mrs. Amelia Klock; boats, S. J. 
Richardson; engineer, A. H. Win
chester; electrician, C. Payne; 
barber, E. Lawson; ladies shampooing 
and manicuring' Mrs. E. Lawson; 
lunch room, Senor Green.

Balance of appointments not yet 
given out

■ MRS. JEAN L. REED.
Lily Valley, N. Y. • '

In connection with the above - we 
de94rSTo"6taTb that Dr. O. A. Burgess, 
president of the .Chicago Spiritualist 
League, has been engaged by the 
above favorite place of resort as a 
test medium. He will prove a draw
ing card. \ j ' '

Some toil, others reap tho advant- 
ages/—-Great

A Graphic Description, by Mrs. Mary T. Longley,
He was an OLD man, bent and aged and wan, weary and battle- 

scarred with the conflicts of more than four-score years. This life ha 
been a rugged one; from early childhood it had been his lot to toil 
and that almost without ceasing, for the necessities of life. Left aj 
orphan at an early age,, with no one to eare for him, thq littl^fellj 
had shifted about as best he could, picking up a living by rtjjmhfg 
errands, doing odd chores, selling scrapS of iron, old bottles aiidwlm 
ever he could find in alley or street that would bring a penny, an 
often suffering from hunger, cold and loneliness. .

It was remarkable that the little fellow remained honest through 
all this trying ordeal of his early years, but he was a sensitive, gad 
somehow the good angels managed to keep very near him and to guiffe 
his young life. The society of rude and profane boys had no. attrac
tion for him, and thieving .no temptation.

And so his youth passed, and by dint of pushing and striving he 
managed to get along and to get a great deal of knowledge of human

^e COUM ^^d and spell, for his mother had taught him this be
fore she passed from earth, and he had spent many an hour reading 
.old papers that he found in ash-heaps and dumps until he, got money 
enough to buy and sell papers for himself; and so on through a score 
of years, pushing, striving, learning, little by little, working ever and 
gaining a hard experience as the years went on, for there was no 
“royal road to knowledge” for him, and no wealthy benefactor to 
take him and his needs in hand.

In early manhood he continued to learn a trade and to support him
self at manual labor, .and although held down in the narrow limita
tions of a factory life, and he was satisfied. In time marriage and 
humble family life became a part of his experience, but the years 
brought sorrow and added hardship, for his dear wife and three lov
ing children passed into the groat Beyond, and he, crippled in re
sources, feeble in body, depressed and unhappy, lived the louely and 
forlorn life of the forsaken—a simple history, and only one of thous
ands that could be told in the same breath.

But now he was old, and the end had come, alone and weary, lyhjg 
in his dingy garret, unthought of by neighbor or friend, it had copw 
to him—The Great Change. - t .

■ He did not know how long lie had been lying there covered by his 
old and worn-out coat; it had seemed like ages to him. As he was 
too feeble to rise he had suffered silently through the long day and 
into the night, but all at once it seemed to him as if he was rising, 
rising without effort upon a violet, billowy cloud, soft, restful, invit
ing to repose. A delicate mist-like substance surrounded him, like the 
hue of a thousand delicate flowers, and perfumed like violets. This 
vapor he seemed to absorb, and how it rested him, soothing his every 
nerve, filling him with a delightful sensation of peace, and of languid 
joy. . ' . -

Himly he perceived a change in the old apartment; ev^n the heap 
of rhgs that had served as his bed, the bits of old furniture, and the 
very walls seemed transfigured and to grow in beauty in the beautiful,; 
half-toned violet light that had suffused and glorified the place. He/ 
was dimly conscious of this, as he lay in tranquil beatitude, amid tha 
splendor of this spiritual dawn. For a time he lingered—an hour, 
or was it a year?—he knew not, but happy, happy in the new sensation 

. of absolute rest and peace.
Then the magnetic influence that had enthralled him seemed spent, 

and he was alert, alive I Every fibre and nerve of his being thrilled 
as with new and wondrous life! JUST TO BE ALIVE, how the 
thought thrilled him! No shade of loneliness encompassed him now; 
no tinge’ of sorrow; no hint of pain, of age, of weariness; nothing 
but a sense of joy in life]

As yet he had been aware of no living presence, yet he felt no lone
liness. The old room, the familiar and battered possessions, even the 
thought o£ material things had faded from sight and mind. He had 
no view of them, no thought of what he had been. He was simply 
master of life, and that life was himself!

Then came strains of music—soft, sweet, thrilling—breathing har
monies over his being and within him. lie was music itself! Life 
was music, harmony I All was good.

Then consciousness of standing erect, stately, a being of power, 
■strength and mental energy, clothed in befitting garments; and then 
a knowledge of companionship, for beside him, smiling upon him,- 
greeting him with outstretched hands and loving arms of welcome 
were a group of shing ones—happy souls whom he intuitively and 
at once recognized as his own people. First, his mother, who had 
left the earth form seventy years before; then the wife of his bosom, 
and .the three radiant ones, whom he felt to be the children they had 
loved and lost—all there greeting him, lovingly caressing him, and 
showering welcomes upon him—not a trace of sorrow upon them, and 
not a shadow of sadness in his own heart.

Then, came fhe recollection—what of himself, his past, his aged, 
crippled body ? He felt a tugging as of some invisible cord-, and yield, 
ing to the pull,, he seemed to turn when lo, at his feet lay the old 
body, wrapped in a white shroud, apd men were about to take it 
away; but-'this was not self—only the outward form. It held no 
attraction for him, and he did not even try to follow it to the charnel 
house of clay. To be freed from that form was a blessed relief, and 
now, again he turned to follow the blessed company that was guiding 
him over pleasant pathways of light to higher scenes.

But what a glorious sense of exaltation in this motor power, 
floating, gliding upward, buoyed by some internal spring of activity, 
knowing no fear, no hesitancy—simply going and leaving all trace of 
dust and turmoil behind. At length they paused, not from fatigue, 
for the spirit had no sense of weariness, but because they had en
tered what appeared to be a beautiful valley of the greenest verdure, 
of beautiful trees and smiling streams, flower gardens and restful 
parks, pretty homes and shining structures, a veritable Arcadia of 
harmony and peace.

And in this delightful spot the newly arisen spirit found his home 
—a home, dainty and inviting, comfortable/and full of light—one he 
had built himself; he was told, with the ethereal substance and power 
of Ris own harmonic vibrations and magnetic emanations of a long lif& 
of sacrifice and labor which he had patiently endured. This home 
he had literally brought into shape by the aid of wife and children 
in some of the hours that he had spent with them in spirit while his 
poor mortal body slept, for often had he, as countless mortals do, 
taken nocturnal flights from the earth body during its hours of repose,- 
and mingled with the dear ones of the other shore. Thus had he par
tially lived with them, partaken of their, studies, participated in their 
interests and occupations, gained spiritual growth with them, and 
by these experiences, been able to preserve a calm mien and patient 
endurance—yea, a spirituelle nature—amid the long and harassing 
vicissitudes of a narrow and painful earth existence. -

MARY T. LONGLEY. L
Washington, D. C.

Ube $weet Singer.
Often had he sung for others, for himself he could not sing; 
Age his body had enfeebled, but his mind was on the wing; . 
Like the eagle soaring sunward, , tow’rd the source of sacred fire, 
Soared his aspirations heav ’award on the wings of strong desifA
He had charmed,his raptured hearers with the sweetness of his song, 
As they, lost in admiration, thought the hours were never long 
While they listened with sweet pleasure as his voice fell on their ears, 
And he moved their hearts enchanted unto mirth or sobbing tears. .

Now his earthly songs were ended, his sweet voice was hushed and still, 
But the music in his nature made his inmost being thrill; .
As he sank in peaceful slumber, still his mind was on the wing, 
And he smiled in-admiration as ho heard th^ angels sing.
So he passed beyond the music of the sweetest songs of earth, 
And he gained a voice celestial aa he rose in spirit birth;
Now beyond the limits mortal, he has joined the choir above, 
'And he sings the songs of angels, full of gladness, peace and love,

- Hammond,.Indiana.
JAS. C. UNDERHILL.
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The Algonquin chiefs and their tribesmen, who, in 1620, pere the lords 
more idea ofof Northern New York and Southern Canada, had _ 

immortality than had their dogs that hunted and slept and feasted and

Eye Glasses Not Necessary
starved with therm Whoever has any doubt as to this matter let him

A Critical Examination of Its Present Status.
read Francis Parkman’s book, '

I make these statements tq 
mortality is founded not upoi

‘The Jesuits in North America.” 
emphasize the fact that belief in im-
IGNORANCE, but intellectual

Introductory. The accompanying 
contribution has been furnished us by

asked, no doubts expressed as to his 
fitness tor those scenes of beauty, and

Eyevl^Lt Cau Be Strengthened, aud Most 
Forms of Diseased IS yes Successful* 

ly Treated Without Cuttlug or 
Drugging.

In his book on the ConflieUBbtween Religion and Science, Dr. 
Draper says: “No spectacle can^apresented to the thoughtful mind 
more solemn, more mournful, thantliat^the dying of an ancient re
ligion, which in its day has given consolation to many generations of 
men.” ' .

This is the conclusion of qne of the ablest and most impartial 
;thinkers of the nineteenth century. Upon the inquiry presented, there 
is of course, a wide divergence and variety of opinion, both in this 
country and in Europe. . , -

The conflict is perhaps, sharper and better defiled in Germany than 
elsewhere. In the Literary. Digest of May 9,4908, appears the fol-

CULTURE AND REASON. But belief does not establish adrath. A 
truth is not established until it is proved and deiidnstriited with 
mathematical precision.

We are compelled to the eonclusioirtha^^e ancient and barbarous 
theology on which Christianity is founded, has not made this demon
stration. Christianity still persists in keeping its face turned back
ward and is still looking twenty centuries into the dark and gloomy 
past for its inspiration. ■ •

It has failed to satisfy the cravings of the educated mind. The 
dry and withered husks of this ancient theology no longer satisfy the 
intellectual appetite; it is starving; it demands a more, nourishing 
diet. From the very nature of its organization, Christianity cannot 
change its attitude either by reformation or evolution. It is irrevoca-"

lowing article which, states the contest 
. ATHEISM IN GI

'eat clearness:
bly wedded to the past. 

An inquiry of transeei
tality be PROVED-DEM'

arises; it is: Can immor

' “The more serious, and especially the clerical, section of the Ger- 
xnan neiyspaper press is lamenting the lack of Christian feeling, belief, 
and practisejn German homes and German schools. The refined and 
educated classes, we are told, are fast drifting in the «wake of -France 
as represented by Combes and Clemenceau, The anti-Christian moye- 
ment is desolating the primary schools, robbing homes of discipline 
and happiness, and driving children to despair and suicide. It'has 
fienetrated even to the schools of learning, where the great intellectual 
eaders of German life sit as professors. The people are tired of the 

old religions, we are told, science has taught them another way, and 
a theory of monism is becoming popular which obliterates the idea of 
a Deity as an -independent personality distinct from a created universe. 
A special propaganda has been undertaken on behalf of Atheism in 
Germany-and is being prosecuted with intense enthusiasm and ability. 

'-. For instance, a vast body of Atheistic literature is being circulated 
among college students, says the Germania (Berlin), and a monthly 

' periodical entitled The New Theory of the World, edited by Dr. W, 
-Breitenbaeh, is being circulated in every university town of the Em
pire. ‘It is an outrage,’ declares the Germania, ‘to offer to the pro
fessors of the colleges, many of whom are Christians, a journal of such 
thoroughly Atheistic' tendencies.’ While this journal is being widely 
taken, its anti-religious tendency is proved by many of its articles, 
from one. of which the writer in the Berlin daily above cited quotes the

. TRATED? About sixty years ago a
great Spiritualistic manifestation made its advent into the world. It

following: ' ' , .
“ ‘The flood of light which in the last ten years has been.thrown 

• upon the history of the world and its inhabitants, especially man, 
' by geology, paleontology, and the theory of evolution, has made it 

impossible' for older theories founded on religion and mythology 
to hold their ground any longer. It is time to put a stop to the 

< intolerable and dangerous state of uncertainty in which the publid- 
• mind is hovering. While the doubt produced by the contradiction 
between science and faith has altogether unsettled the moral stand

, ards which rest on the dictum of antique religious teachers, it has 
- also suggested the formulation of a new and firm basis of morals 

by means of a theory of the universe which is at once simple and in 
harmony with our age. Such a basis of morals, if it would obtain 

-■ universal recognition, must, under present circuujstances, obtain its 
. inspiration, not from faith, but from science.”

"‘The writer in tbe Germania thinks that an intention of taking up 
arms against Christianity as it at present exists has seldom been an- 
nonced with more frankness, and it quotes further as follows:

v-X ' .“ ‘We have made it our special study to promote the education of 
the people in this matter, and to disseminate the teaching of mod- 
era natural science which unite in testifying to the unity of univer
sal law, and the certainty of that monism which is the religion of 
pure reason • • • The ancient religions, as they have been de
veloped in the course of centuries up to the present day, no longer 
satisfy the cravings of educated people, and tho more widely mod- 
«n scientific knowledge spreads, so much the greater will be the se
cession from ancient creeds and churches. How are we to find a sub
stitute for a religion which is dead and gone? He who possesses 
art and science will find in them his religion. The words of our great 

'■ ^thinker and poet of Weimar will clearly show us the way in which 
we must take the old and, for us, obsolete faith into a new path which 
leads to all the promise of the future.’ ”

is now known as modern Spiritualism. To-day it exerts a world wide 
influence not only among scholars and thinkers, but also among the 
masses of the people. It triumphantly asserts that it has not only 
proved, but it has demonstrated the truth of immortality. That the 
living and the so-called dead can and do communicate with the cer
tainty of a Marconigram. Yea more, that they commune face to face.

It has established a code of morals, for the guidance of its adher
ents in this world, founded on the solid basis of Tight and justice, 
condensed,and crystallized into two little words:- DO RIGHT. It 
teaches a simple, yet sublime doctrine in relation to the spiritual jife, 
in which righteousness in this life is "vitally essenti^’to happiness 
in the spiritual life; there being no escape from the sms of this life; 
they must be atoned for to the utmost farthing. In the short space of 
sixty years, it has produced more books and literature than any eccle
siastical institution in the world except, alone, the Catholic church..

Many of the leading scientists, and especially those of Europe, have 
recently demanded of the Spiritualists that they submit proofs of im
mortality to the ordeal of scientific investigation. If the proofs shall 
satisfactorily sustain the Spiritualists, then indeed will they have un
furled the Banner of Truth, to float triumphantly forevermore; then, 
indeed, will it live and conquer forever. Then, indeed a new eharm 
will be'added to existence, life will be macle glorious and well worth 
living, and death will be greeted as a kind and welcome messenger.

AND IN THE COURSE OF YEARS, SPIRITUALISM WILL 
ECLIPSE AND OVERSHADOW ALL OTHER FORMS OF RELI
GIOUS BELIEF; YEA, MORE,' IT WILL ABSORB THEM ALL. 
ANP THE QUESTION PROPOUNDED~BY“JOB IN THE MORNING 
OF TIME WILL HAVE BEEN AFFIRMATIVELY ANSWERED.

Belleville, Illinois.
. JAMES M. DILL.

IMMORTALITY OF ANIMALS.

• . To the student of history no new issue is presented; it is but a 
continuation of the world old conflict between orthodoxy and hetero
doxy; between revelation and reason. Back of it is the thirst for 
power and prestige. .Men are fond of power. Its arbitrary and un
questioned enforcement becomes the strongest passion of the human 
mind.
- Enthroned power, whether civil or ecclesiastical, long' established 
and dominant for ages, never voluntarily surrenders to innovations. 
Such is the history of all institutions founded on the assumed divine 
right of kings and priests to rule and govern the masses of man
kind. '

And be it said to the credit of the kings and priests that as a class 
they verily believe the assumption to be true'; and believe that in so 
governing men, they are simply exercising the power and authority 
which the Almighty has graciously condescended to vouchsafe to them. 
Granting this assumption, the conclusion necessarily follows that there 
is no room for innovation or- reformation; and further that all at
tempts at reformation are the work of the devil.

Reformation never comes from within, for the simple and all^suffi- 
'I cient reason that there can be no contradiction of A divine truth. On 
: the contrary, 'the existing status is uncompromisingly maintained. It 

exists and-persists until it is uprooted by the grubhoe of revolution^ 
. or is ground to dust in the mills of evolution. -■
•' He who would discuss this matter with any measure of profit must, 

as far as possible,’ divest his mind of bias or prejudice and endeavor 
to see both sides of this great question. We who believe that reason is 

V . the divinest attribute of the human soul, must not forget that conserv- 
; j atism is the balance-wheel of society, and without its controlling influ- 
/ ences the whole fabric would break up in confusion and chaos.

. ■ We must not forget that the men who sustain orthodoxy are, as a 
■ class, earnest, anxious, honest men who believe they are contending 

for the best interests of society. We must also bear in mind that 
■ '.partisans in the arena of contest always go to extremes; the more 

earnest they are, the wider the divergence. For example, the clerical 
press of Germany says: “The anti-Christian movement is desolating 
the primary schools, robbing homes of their discipline and happiness, 
and driving children to despair and suicide.” / ■ . * »-.--.

On the other side the inquiry is made: “How afe we to find a 
substitute’for a religion which is dead and gone?” These are extreme 
views, boro of a heated discussion. They are not true. The morals of 
the people are not disintegrating. Christianity is not dead. Its body 

' is not ready for the dissecting table; the surgeons will have to with
. ‘hold their knives fob possibly, centuries yet to come. Again, it said: 

“The ancient religions no longer satisfy the craving of educated peo
ple’” . - . • . ' ' ' '

In connection with the subject under discussion the inquiry arises 
■ what is the craving of educated people? Manifestly it is a desire to 

know the truth in relation to the immortality of-the soul. Some emi
nent thinkers in their revolt against the absurdities of so-called re- 

7 vealed religion, have taken refuge in the cold, dead, barren, desolate 
Valley of Materialism; but most of them have.found it an undcsira- 

< ble place of abode. It does not satisfy the craving of educated peo- 
pie. Even the soul of a cynic philosopher yearns for something better. 
But above all things educated people want the truth. Nearly twenty- 
four centuries ago, Esdras penned these words: “AS for Truth 'it 
endureth and is always, strong; it liveth and conquereth for ever
more.” Very good. But what is truth? And who shall unfurl its 
banner? .

The belief iu tho immortality of the human soul is the outgrowth 
- of the CULTURE and EXPANSION of the human intellect. THIS IS 

A TRUTH. Savage men have no conception of immortality whatever: 
’\8ir John-Lubbock makes this assertion, and says it is true of all of the 

I savage tribes of Africa to-day. *
Lo, the poor Indian whose untutored mind sees God in the clouds

He Ciuirvoyantiy Sees Spirit Animals, 
the Baine as He Sees People.

To the Editor: I see quite fre
quently something pertaining to ' the 
immortality of animals. I will go so 
far as to say that it animals have no 
after life, neither has man. -

Being clairvoyant I seo those who 
have departed this earth life, and I 
have.also seen horses, dogs, and cows, 
and have described them satisfactorily 
to the parties owning them.

Perhaps Mr. Geo. W. Kates can re
call the time heHectured In my hall 
at Maslllon, Ohio; all at once he 
stopped hie lecture, and told a story 
stopped his lecture and tpld a story 
about dogs. Just before he started 
the • story I saw clalrvoyantly two 
dogs start across the stage. After the 
lecture I told him that just before he 
told the’ dog story, I saw two dogs 
cross the st^e. He said that their 
presence was’what caused him to re
late the story.

I was at a friend’s house one even
ing, and while there I saw a pony and 
a dog, they.apparently came together; 
after describing them to the family 
they told me that the description an
swered to a pony and dog they owned, 
and that they both died while they 
owned them. I saw and described a 
cow to a lady here in this city, and 
she said the description was correct, 
that she had owned such a cow. I see 
them just the same as I see people, 
so I claim that animals have a spirit 
and go to their spirit world.

I also claim that we have no right 
to take the life of any animal—their 
lives are as sweet to them as ours is 
to us.

I once told a butcher that I pitied 
him when he passed out of this life. 
He asked me my reason, and I told 
him that im. the animals that he 
slaughtered/would be after him.

I personally would not kill a 
chicken; I do.not think I have a right 
to take a life, for I .can not give it; 
of course we all differ In regard to 
these things. Some people say that 
the world would be overrun with- these 
animals It we did not kill them off. 
That might be so, and again it might 
not; nature would perhaps remedy 
that

About seven years ago, in the state 
of Ohio therd was a law passed for
bidding the caging of birds and also 
the killing of song birds. Are there 
any more of the birds to-day than at 
that time? If so, where pre they? 
Every one here thought we would 
have plenty of song birds in a few 
years, but I fall to notice any more 
than before the law went into effect.

Ot course by not killing oft the 
birds at all, the ravenous birds hatch 
their young, and they feed upon the 
off-spring ot other birds, and in that 
way keep the numbers Sown.

I have seen the blue-jay fly to the 
nest of another bird, take the young 
ones out of tbe’nest, and feed his own 
young with the little ones of other va- 
rleties. 1 ■ ' '. ' ' . <
/Well, no matter what we eat,, we 

are destroying life by edtlng '. the 
same, as everything we eat has life; 
one life depends on another life for 
its maintenance.

One life depends oh another all 
through this life; everything has life 
until destroyed; the grass has life, 
and after growing to maturity has still 
life within itself to start life anew, 
with the proper handling.

Take potatoes, wheat, corn, fruit— 
by eating any of these things we aro 
destroying life. Some people claim that 
our trees and flowers have their 
counterpart in the spirit world, and 
that which is in the spirit world is the 
real, and that it is impossible to de
stroy that which is the real; the same 
as the spirit in man, it can not be de
stroyed. . ’

There Is nothing in this world that 
can be destroyed absolutely.

The real of anything still remains.' 
People who claim to.know, claim 

In regard to water, there is always the 
same amount of water oh this earth,

any less and never any more.
I would like to ask what the'spirit 

world would be without our animals 
and flowers, and such othlet life as ex
ists here on this earth? Nothing but 
human beings, and they dblng nothing 
but praising God, arid singing Glory, 
Hallelujah! There certainly would 
not be much pleasure theta for Spir
itualists, as they are people who like 
nature. ri‘ '"

A lady told me a tew weeks ago that 
she did not see how I Aould go to 
heaven when I died.” I told her that 
If the church people all went to 
heaven, I did not want to go, for there 
are a great many that L know who 
are great church people, that I would 
not want to associate1 with. There is 
one consolation the Spiritualists have, 
and that is they 'aretprlvileged- char
acters, and can go Where'they please 
in the spirit world, as they are the 
only people that God can trust out bf 
his sight, the others are all kept- by 
themselves, each denomination after 
their own kind.

I was just now reading The Pro
gressive Thinker, add. noticed the 
passing out of Carrie E. S. Twlng’s 
husband. I feel so1 sorry for Mrs. 
Twing, as-she is a dear, good soul, 
one .whom I always liked to hear, as 
she gives such good, motherly advice. 
Now is the time when she will appre
ciate, the knowledge of spirit return, 
perhaps more than any other time in 
her life, for she will know that he who 
was so dear to her, who to the world is 
dead, is not dead, but that he will ever 
be near her to guide and strengthen 
her. ' •

She knows these truths, for she has 
been teaching them for years. She 
has been on the best rostrums In , the 
country, and never-fails to draw a 
crowd. ''• > .

I will relate a little story that I 
know to be true, and took place here 
In Massillon. There was a young man 
here by the name of Jacob Barrick. 
One ,day he and a friend were out In 
the woods, and Jacob fell into an 
abandoned coal shaft and was killed. 
He was taken out and burled.’ The 
next morntag after the burial, his 
brother came to see the sexton ot the 
cemetery and told him that his brother 
Jake had been dug up by the doctors. 
The sexton’s name was "Perry Merrell. 
Perry tried to talk him out of tha/ 
as he said there had never been a 
grave disturbed since he was sex
ton; he said that he had a private 
mark that’he put on ail graves, and 
would ’always look at' the "graves the 
next day, and he .knew he . just imag
ined that his brother was taken. But 
he Insisted that he was gone, so the 
sexton went with him to the grave and 
sure enough he was gone. Now who 
or what told this man this brother 
was taken? Perhaps it was the spirit' 
of Jacob Barrick that told it himself. 
If any one cares to investigate this, 
they can do so, as the-names ate not 
fictitious, but the . real names, and 
there are plently ot! people here who 
can recall thiA tai' » mS. BURD.

Massillon, Ohio. wr-uul -. .

Friday evening circle (for members 
only) held by the Manchester Central 
Spiritualist Association, at their 
rooms In Britten Hall, Bridge street. 
It was automatically written through 
Mrs. Hope, a member of the circle, 
and is well worthy of attentive and 
careful perusal.—Ed, T. W.,

When I say a lost spirit, I do not 
mean one who is- lost eternally, as 
such cannot he, but one who has left 
the material world and entered into 
the world of spirit and is lost in won
derment. - Such an one I know. He 
was during his earth-life a Whan who 
lived an indifferent life, not bad, but 
easily influenced. He had many 
friends, not all of the best. He was 
often led away from the paths of pur
ity and truth, but his remorse conse
quent on these outbreaks was great. 
He would then try to be better. He 
was, until he would be again found 
by his friends, who worked upon his 
weak points, leading him astray again.

This man was cut off in the prime 
of life, much to the sorrow of those 
who had tried to lead him to better 
ways. He had no chance of undoing 
the many careless actions he had com
mitted. His entrance into the spirit' 
world was sudden. He was at a loss - 
to locate himself, wondering where he 
could be. His eyes were still open to 
material things, arid he could still see 
his sorrowing relatives around the 
bed on which his body lay surrounded 
by loving ones. He was quite unable 
to let his friends know of his pres
ence. He was troubled to see their 
sorrow and hq unable to comfort 
them.

Wpnderlngly he looked around and 
saw a bright angel form, who took 
him by the hand, saying In a sweet 
voice: "Brother, come with me." 
He felt to disobey was Impossibly. He 
followed the radiant form with feet 
which seemed to glide through space. 
All seemed an endless mass of blue 
ether. His passage occupied but a 
short time. His angel friend led him 
onward to an infinitely beautiful sea 
of silver, on the shores of which were 
many others waiting, some looking 
around in wonder, and others seemed 
to understand their position, whilst’ 
sbme passively accepted their sur
roundings. Oh, the wonder of that 
glistening sea, the calmness ot which 
made-it as glass, and Its radiance of 

.unspeakable beauty. Guides In angel 
form were moving to and fro help
ing those who had still their earthly 
conditions clinging to them, others 
leading those wilfully blind to the wa
ter’s edge. Wopderment was depicted 
on many faces; they had yet to know 
they had left their earthly home for a 
better. On this lovely shore they 
waited til! the angel led them quite 
to the brink. Our friend among them, 
they were gently told to enter Into the 
many boats awaiting them and be 
taken across the silver main.

Eye cannot picture a fairer scene 
than that spread out before them. All
were helped by angel friends, not left 
behind; onward they went; who could 
tire of such a journey? They reached 
the opposite shore, on the banks of 
which crowds were waiting to greet 
them—fathers, mothers, children, and 
companions who had gone before, all 
waiting to clasp the hands of the be
wildered ones. Many the heartfelt 
thanks from those hosts of friends 
that their loved ones had, after weary 
watting and longing, come to join 
them, and so re-unite the bonds of 
love, and make up the missing links 
of the chain woven between heaven 
and earth. No mourning now; no 
longing for the earth life again; all 
sure of a haven of rest. They aro 
led by the bright messengers to th. ' 
loved ones, easily recognized, ^uu 
many the bands clasped in loving 
grip. Their entrance to the spirit 
world was the end of their earthly 
pilgrimage. *

yvavo.. Avvuiexnuor, ue was uuv uu 
bad; no-One of God’s creatures ever 
is. His many sins had been followed 
by sorrow and hearty repentance, but 
he had still to learn the lesson that 
his misdeeds had borne their own 
fruit in the world he had left, but his 
sorrow for them had helped him to 
his birthright/" So, let us leave him. 
His work is pnly just begun in the 
heaven he had entered, and with the 
help of those willing ministering 
angels, his life in those happy regions 
is set apart to help those who require 
aid and guard others on the earth 
plane from falling into‘the sins he 
had himself been so prone tp commit. 
This help has been given to many who 
have entered this state in wonder and 
Ignorance, Help can be given after 
leaving your world, but it is better 
to do your good work before leaving 
it, then you_can more fully enter into 
the joys prepared for you and yours, 
Sin must be accounted for here or 
there; better for you if your accounts 
are straight before entering here. 
May God’s angels guide you into the 
path which leads to the heavenly 
shores, there to meet your loved ones 
without fear, having lived your life 
in honor and truth, with love towards 
all. Friends, you may . be thinking of 
those dear ones who sometimes come 
back to you in trouble and tears. It 
makes, you wonder how it is they do 
not appear to be happy and at rest. 
It is so, in some cases, but you must 
remember that it is mostly so with 
those newly passed over. They do 
appear miserable sometimes, but such 
is not always the case; they have, for 
one thing, not got used to the change 
of life, and all is strange to them. 
Sometimes they are troubled by Hhe 
sorrow ot those they leave behind, and 
to some it is the easiest way of com
ing back again; they see their friends 
and fear they will not be able to be 
recognized, so they show by their 
tears that they have not long left, 
them. Do not trouble or think that 
they are uot happy; do not keep them 
earth-bound by your sorrow and re
pining, it greatly retards their pro
gress and has the effect of keeping 
them-bound to their earthly condi
tions. Spirits are as human in their 
feeling as you are, and are greatly in
fluenced by the. conditions given them 
by you. They have passed into spirit 
life, but they are still keeping in 
touch with those they have left, so, 
friends, help them all you can. Cease 
sorrowing, and give them the benefit 
of happy thoughts. The early life In 
the spirit world Is but the stepping
stone to future unalloyed happiness 
and well-being. ’

. Now as to the spirit-life of which 
I have spoken, I have a little more to 
say with regard to that Spirit-life. 
All who enter that happy home of the 

‘just made perfect” have' a work to 
perform. Theirs is not the idle life 
some suppose; their faculties would 
become rusted if they were unused, 
and what better way than using them 
for the good of their fellow-creatures? 
They may not have been over zealous 
in good works before they came to us, 
but they must take up their work 
here and make up for time lost. 
Their work makes theta happy, know
ing that it leads to progress, and there
are so many who even there do not 
care to work, living as they did on 
the earth—a band of unemployed, be
cause they will not see the work there 
8,0 do- They were idle in their earth 
life, and cannot see that work means 
progression. It will not always be 
thus with them. Sometimes the spark 
of ambition for betterment will be 
lightened by just a little wish for 
improvement, then it is that the spirit 
help, which has never been far away, 
« nno - and fans the spark to a flameheir Bl®Ps m and fans the spark to 
which Is not allowed to die 
want of fuel- So they co

Our friend was not left alone, he 
had his dear ones who met him with 
outstretched hands, no questions

—j out for 
rr™ they go onward, 

ever reaching a step higher, till their 
Pr°Bress I8 aasured and their happiest 
heights attained, never again looking 
back, but ever forward, until at length 

yi^ac 1 ^8 sPheres of unmeasura- 
w LSSJor ever and ever.—Two 
worlds, Manchester, England

That the eyes cun be strengthened so
mac eye glasses can ue aispensoa with 
In many cases has been proven beyond 
a doubt by tho testimony ot hundreds of 
people who publicly claim that their 

eyesight has been re
stored by .that won
derful little Instru- 

: ment called "Actlna."
"Actlna"- also relieves 

^WSJWSM sore and granulated 
lids, iritis,etc.,and re- 
lnove» cataracts with- •' 

cutting or drug- FiwEs^Si^ 
Plea of "K Ie“ers ara but sa“-

t '‘^creds we receive:
a-opc' P' °- Box» No. 43. Mineral Wells, lexas, writes—"1 have scant 

suhe^'n8 °.f d011ara on my eyes. ?on-
Vie hest doctors In the United 

yearl\nd0ITfl^ ™y eyes for ।years and Actlna” Is the only thlnr that has ever done me any good. Be? 1 
*?re “‘^"B’/'Actlna” 1 gave'up all hope 

ne able t0 read again. Had Kh>wriad a newspaper for sevqn years. 
nHn^n^ ^ w““ »““> °' 
NRYV’ wH±a CraLter’ East Springfield, 

U~J have made a severe test or Actlha ‘ by casting aside 
excenl8 t“n d havo Pot htd th®m on slnc» 
wrought ^Sat ^“"Se had been 

11 ’taf* the treatment began. My eyes gradually gained strength and 
,OnTr' and now roy glassesi are nS 
nJlBnLPB0es8J?ryi for 1 se® as Well, It 
"ArUna"! wjt.,,lout them. I recommend 

. all friends. .
j. Holbrook, Deputy County Clerk Sv “vX.:„Vu" wU>te?^"Actlna hZs cured . 

my eyes so that I can do without1 Ver? feldom have headache 
C‘T qlUdy up to eleven o'clock 

*"*Jnhftrd day? work at the office? 
Actlna' can be used by old and 
nnrW.tk P«rfo<H safe‘y- Every mem- 

"Acfin^"Vle fam!ly caH V"® th« on® 
Actlna for any form of disease of tha 

m.»'»Bar’ Throat or Head. One will 
last for years, and is always ready tor 
USel Actlna will be sent on trial, postpaid.

It you will send your name and ad- - 
Slew ith£rA.ct,na Appliance Co., Dept. 
342N. 811 Walnut street, Kansas City, 

yoU i w V treceive, absolutely FREE, a valuable book—Professor Wil
son a Treatise on Disease. 1

Some Good Books

„ Airuiuu wuuse umuLoren mma sees in the clouds one time as another, that no matter
ana nears him in wind, is simply noetic imagery of a cheap quality zwhat* you do with it there is never

Wi^$

, ' • LIFE.
Oh, Life! we are learning thy lessons, 

And, who are our teachers? you 
ask; ’ . ’

All nature conspires to this learning, 
'Tis her object,' her aim and her 

’task.

Life, nature through all of her work
ing.

Her innumerable phases at play,
All teach us the lessons of being,

And will teach all who-listen and 
pray. ’

Then consider the world that we live 
in,

The beauty, the grandeur, the plan, 
To evolve in its gloriius perfection

The glorified soul of a man! •

LIFE IS FLEfetlNG.
Life is fleeting, short i^r stay, ■ 
March ot hardship marks^our way; 
But, if In ourselvesjye->fyust. 
Live our life, humarip and just,.. ; 
Pleasantness marls-.Heeling day, - 
Hardship bears a iheer^ig ray. ’ 
Ever onward must^we'^rive, - 
Will we at the height, arrive; . -.' 
Ever must we busyleafp .. 
Life's own lesson to djs^ern. ' - 
For, if we not stakje.puf chance 
Will the wind It cajy^hpnce.
Life Is short, butiiJri^^ry, .
Plant good deeds, then by and'by, 
Will the.driys gain much in length. 
And each'hour build up new strength. 
Patience mated with good will . 
Overrides the steepest hill.

IDA LOUISE STRUEH.
Chicago, Ill. , .

We all are thus dowered—-and gifted 
With souls that must ever thus live;

The universe made for this purpose, 
Her wealth and her riches must 

give. ■• . . .

Who shall tell of the value of spirit? 
'. Who measure the worth of a soul? 
When a universe grand in its mission 

Was glvenr-lts worth to unfold.

Who can tell of the joy of opr spirits 
; ■ When farther the journey we’ve 

trod? ; :
When nearerthe "crown of our being, 

. -And nearer the presence of God.

I know that, our lives must know sor- 
' row; :
... I know that the journey la long, 
And oft times' we faint by the way- 

■ : side-
• ■ And oft. times' we suffer* from 
"" .’■ ■ wrong. '

These'lessons are all in our life path, 
. These lessons we must not forget, 
They teach us that we are but human, 

' And our brothers are . suffering 
. there yet .... - ’ .

So sweet in the sympathy springing 
To aid in their joy if we can, 

And thus are our natures unjoldlifg, 
■ And thus is the progress of man.

Are all In our ereryday life;
Are all aids to life’s grander unfold- 

ment, a...
" But they, come through life’s tur

, moil and strife.

So we welcome our life’s sterner du
ties, .

Whatever the lesson may be. 
For we know, yes, we know they are 

blessings • .
All that corte to our life—you and 

me. . ...:> ;

The beautiful flowers In our pathway, 
That thrill us with worshipful 

praise, -
And the lovelight from eyes of our 

darlings,
Our sauls by their blessings shall 

“ raise. •

For love Is our life's highest mis
sion,

For this was the universe made,
For this came the beautiful sunshine, 

Though ofttimes were blessed in 
. the shade.

“Evolution of. tho God and Christ 
Ideas.' By Hudson.Tuttle. - Price 
11.25. '

“What All the World’s A-Seeking." 
By RaJgh Waldo Trias. Price ?1M,

So welcome, my sisters and brothers, 
Life’s lessons that come, every day. 

And look for the lesson they bring us, 
That will help us so much on the 
./■ ■' way. ; i .1;- ''-'. '''' ' ' '

So unfoldment, progression and grow
- “ -- Ing, ’t'. \ -

Then cherish your life’s highest treas
ure. .

This spirit, the life of the soul, 
No word and no thought can ex

press it
For it is—and expresses the whole. 
MRS. SARAH STONE ROCKHILL. 
Alliance, Ohio. . ’

“A Discussion on Reincarnation or 
the Successive Embodiments ot the 
Human Spirit” Reincarnation, "or 
the doctrine of the Soul’s, successive 
embodiments. Examined , ami Dis
cussed pro and cori by Dr. <J/M. Pee- 
mles versus Dr. Helen Densmore and 
W. J. Colville. Price 80 ‘cents. :

“Spiritualism and the Law.” A 
Series‘bf Papers Compiled from Legal 
Authority by 'the Hon. Charles R. 
Schlrm of Baltimore, Md. This pam
phlet Is one that every Spiritualist 
should read. It is a subject that peo
ple are not familiar with. Price, 25 
cents.

“In Tune with tho Infinite.” An 
earnest and sincere work, in the au
thor's best stylo. By Ralph Waldo 
Trine. Price 51.25. ‘ .

“The Pathway of- the Human Spir
it." Can it leave the Human Body 
and Return Agata? By Dr. J. M. 
Peebles. Price 75 cents; postage 12c.

"This Mystical Life ot Ours." Se
lections from the writings of Ralph 
Waldo Trine, for every week in the 
gear; chosen by himself. Price $1.10,

BOOKS BY LILIAN WHITING.

“The World Beautiful." First Se- 
5 „ Comprising The World Beauti
ful; Friendship; Our Social Salvation; 
Lotus-Eating; That Which 1b to vOwe.

"Tlie World Beautiful." Second 
Series. Comprising The World Beau- 
uful; Our Best Society; To Clasp 
Eternal Beauty; Vibration; The Unseen World.

“The World Beautiful." Third Se
ries. Comprising The World Beauti
ful; The Rose of Dawn; The Encir
cling Spirit World; The Ring of Am- 

Paradlsa Gloria.
After Her Death, u Story of a 

Summer.” This book contains a por
trait of Kato Field and a sketch of 
how she made herself known in 

after her death In Honolulu.
The Spiritual Significance." Con

tains the following Interesting chap
ters: The Spiritual Significance; Vis
ion and Achievement; Between the 
Seen and the Unseen; Psychic Com
munication; The Gates of New Life. 

“From Drcam to Vision of Life." 
As the title Implies, itcarries one 

from the mortal to the immortal life; 
Full of spiritual thought.

“The Outlook Beautiful." Con
tents: The Delusion of Death; Real--

the Ideal; Friendship as a Di
vine Revelation; The Ethereal World; 
The Supreme Purpose of Jesus; An 
Inward Stillness; The Miracle Mo
ment May Dawn on any Hour.
.. "T,le Life Radiant" The motto of 
this book is "Follow It, Follow It 
Follow the Gleam.” Contents: The 
Golden Ago Lies Onward; Discerning 
the Future; The Ethereal Realm; 
The Power of the Exalted Moment; 
The Nectar of the Hour.

"From Dreamland Sent" Verses 
of the Life to Come. This is Miss 
Whiting’s only book of poems; each 
one is filled with poetic thought.

All of these books are In uniform 
binding, and are especially appropri- - 
ate for gift books. Price 51.00. each.

DAINTY GIFT BOOKS.

"The Religion of Cheerfulness.”
, aJa A. Hubbard. An excellent book for the culture of health and 

spirituality. None can read it with
out- pleasure and profit. Price 50c.

“The Majesty of Calmness." By 
■William G. Jordan. Price 30 cents. ’ 
. . “The Kingship aL Self-Control.” 
By William G.'JW5an..N Price 30c.

“Every Living Creafure;" “The 
Greatest Thing Ever Known;” “Char
acter Building. By Ralph Waldo . 
Trine. Price 35 cents each.'

“Fate Mastered. Destiny Fulfilled.” 
By W. J. Colville. Price 30 cents.

BOOKS FOR THE WORKERS.
------------ ' 1

“Farm Engines, and How to Run 
Them." ■ The Traction Engine; The 
Science of Successful Threshing, By 
James H. Stevenson. Price $1.50.

"Dynamo Tending, for Engineers 
or Electricians." By Henry C. Horst
mann and Victor u. Tousley. Prlco 
$1.50. .

“Modern Carpentry and Joinery.” 
By Fred. T. Hodgson. Price $1.00.

“Practical uungaiows and Cot
tages." One Hundred and Twenty 
Fine Designs. By Fred. T. Hodgson. 
Price $1.00.

“Practical Carpentry or the Build
er’s btauuard Library." Four books 
in a box, including—"Practical Use* 
of the Steel Square." Vote. 1 & 2, 
$1.00 eacn.

“Common Sense Hand-Railing and 
Stair-Building.” price $1.00.

“Modem Carpentry.” Price $L 
' These valuable books are by Fred.

T. Hodgson. Price $1.00 each, dr 
tour for $3.50. -

These and many other good books " 
ean be found in our Catalogue.

THE PROOFS OF LIFE ' 
.1. AFTER DEATH.

A Twentieth Century Symposium. ' 
An assembly and collation o' letters 

and expressions from eminent scientists 
and thinkers of the world, giving tho 
strongest and best reasons known to 
tho world to-day, as substantial evi
dence ot the continued existence of tho 
soul after death. Arranged under the 
several heads of Science, Psychical Re
search, Philosophy, Spiritualism. With 
a special contribution on Immortality 
from new standpoints. Compiled and ' 
edited by Robert J. Thompson, Late 
Special Envoy of the United States to ■ 
the President of the French Republic.1 
Price 52.00.

"Immortality, Its Naturalness, Ite 
Possibilities and Proofs."’ By J. M. 
Peebles, M. A., M. D., Ph. D., Contains 
the address rejected by the Philosoph* 
teal Society of Great Britain, with In
troduction and Explanatory Letter. 
Price. 15 cents. . . ■

“The Other Side of Death," Treat
ing of Life, Death and Immortality. ■ 
By C. W. Leadbeater. Price' $1.50;

“Some. Glimpses of Occultism, An- 
dent and Modern." By C. W. Lead* 
beater. Price. 51.50. ' '
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The Spiritualistic Field—Its Workers, Its Work 
' and General Progress, the World Oyer.

THIS GENERAL • SURVEY DE- , . HEAR IN MIND that the Editor of 
PARTMENT IS ONLY INTENDED TO n,e Progressive Thinker Is iu no 
CHRONICLE THE ENGAGEMENTS W >so responsible for the views - ex
AN!) WORK OF SPEAKERS AND Pressed by contributors; • He may or 

may not, agree with their respective, 
views. .

MEDIUMS, .A REPORT OF WHAT 
THE VARIOUS SPEAKERS SAY 
WILL NOT BE PUBLISHED, AS WE 
HAVE NOT SPACE SUFFICIENT 
FOR THAT PURPOSE. -

KEEP COF1E!S*OF YOUR POEMS 
sent to this office, for they will not be 
returned if we liave not space to use 
thoin.

DR. BURGESS, PRESIDENT OF 
THE CHICAGO SPIRITUALIST 
LEAGUE, HAS BEEN ENGAGED AS 
TEST MEDIUM AT LILY DALE. 
THE DOCTOR is WELL AND FA
VORABLY KNOWN IN CHICAGO, 
AND WE AKE GLAD®) HAVE HIM 
INFUSE HIS MAGNETIC PERSON
ALITY INTO THE ATMOSPHERE 
OF THE EAST.

Rev. Sophia B. Selp, president O. 
S. S. Association, lecturer - and plat
form test medium, desires a change. 
She will answer calls in any state, or 
at camps for a short or long period. 
Address her at No. 302 Alisky build
ing, Portland, Ore.

Rolla Stubbs writes from Long 
Lake, Minn.: “We had with us on 
May 17 Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hegdahl, 
of Minneapolis, who gave us a course 
of lectures and test circles. They are 
splendid workers. Mr. Hegdahl is 
now working for the State Associa
tion as missionary, and would like 
dates throughout the-state of Minne
sota arid South Dakota. If there are 
any Spiritualists In tbe state wish
ing a good lecturer, please correspond 
at once with Mr. Hegdahl at 222 9 
Sixth street, north, Minneapolis, 
Minn., thus enabling him to make out 
his . route throughout' the state. 
'Please help him by making arrange- 
teents for halls, and post bills for his 
’dates of meetings. Our Lyceum work 
is growing here In numbers. Our at
tendance is good aud the children 
manifest much Interest in the work.”

Dr. F. C. Goodale writes from Odd
fellow hall, Tacoma, Wash.: So
ciety of Spiritualists, Brother H. E. 
Howes is still with us doing goed 

.work. His lectures are instructive 
and are followed by teste that are in 
nearly every case recognized. On 
Sunday afternoon, April 26, he held 
a flower seance, which was a great 
success. He gave over twenty teste 
from flowers brought by the audi
ence. Every test was recognized. 
Sunday last; May 12, he dealt with 
written questions from the audience 
Jn a very able manner, giving great 
satisfaction.”

Dr. T. Wilkins writes of the mass
meeting at Rockford Sunday, Many 
17: “The morning services consist
ed of a conference, in which the writer 
hereof led off with a short address, 
followed by Dr. C. A. Burgess, Mrs. 
Nora E. Hill and Mrs. Mary Weaver 
on the needs of the Cause. Mr. Beoth 
also made remarks on the organiza
tion of Spiritualism in Rockford. 
The afternoon exercises were largely 
attended, the speakers being Mrs. Hill, 
an invocation, poem by Dr. Wilkins, 
addresses by Dr. Burgess, Rev. J. H. 
Demby, Miss Rouble; messages by 
Mrs. Hilbert, Mrs. Weaver, Mrs. Hill 
and Dr. Burgess. Everything went 
off like clockwork, and was satisfac
tory to the audience. The evening 
session was before a full house and 
consisted of an address of thirty 
minutes by the writer on the subject, 
“Individuality, Duality and Unity,” 
and ended, when the storm caused a 
commotion behind the rostrum, but 
was listened to with deep Interest. 
Messages were given • by Mrs. 
Weaver,, Mrs. Hill, Dr. Burgess' and 
Mrs. Hilbert. Miss Everett, daughter 
of Secretary Everett, presided In an 
accomplished and inspirational man
ner at the piano. The,mass-meeting 
was a grand success all the way 
through—educationally, socially, and 
financially, and must have done good 
missionary work. The Progressive 
Thinker' was very much in evidence 
and thoroughly commended by Dr. 
Burgess and your correspondent. 
This meeting is to be repeated in a 
grove at Elgin on Sunday, June 21, 
by way of a picnic, to which the Spir
itualists’ children of Chicago are to 
be escorted and entertained.”

Last Saturday and Sunday Dr. J. 
M. Peebles lectured at Genoa, Ill. 
His subjects were: “India as I Saw 
It Last Year; the Magic—Black and 
White; Her Adepts; Burning of Her 
Dead; Child Marriage;” The Pyramids 
of Egypt, and Travels in Palestine;’’ 
“Immortaalit; Its Proofs; Condition 
of the Dead.”

W. Broadway writes: “The Oc
cult Scientists will close its meetings 
Sunday, May 31, until September, 
having met with great success the 
past season, the Vincennes hall being 
crowded many times to its utmost ca
pacity. On Sunday, May 31, wll! be 
given a varied program, opening 
with illustrated lecture on Thera
peutic Sarcognomy by Dr. Tisdale. 
Several solos, etc,, will be rendered, 

. closing with messages by the pastor, 
Mrs. Brockway. In June Mr. and 
Mrs. Brockway will take a trip to the 

"Pacific slope, making a short stay at 
Denver, Col.; thence to Portland, 
Oregon, and possibly may meet some 
ot their old friends at intermediate 
pointe. Thanking The Progressive 
Thinker and the many friends for 
their courtesy, we hope the angel 
friends may bless them, and our ef
forts when we return in September."

The marriage of Miss Anna 67 Me-. 
Intosh and Mr. Albert W. Harris, of 
Detroit? Mich., Was quietly solemnized 
Wednesday evening, May 20, at the 
homo of the officiating minister, Laura 

- L. Crawford, pastor First Church of 
the Soul, in the presence ot a few 
friends.. Mr. and Mrs. Harris will 
leave the city for a short time and 
then return and make their home in 
Detroit. ■

Mr. Henry Hegdahl would like to 
have Spiritualists throughout Minne- 

- sota write to him at once for dates 
to lecture. ' He js employed by Mr. 
J. S. Maiwell, State President, to do 
missionary work. Address him at 

, 2229 Sixth street, north, Minneapolis, 
-Minn,. '."?<; . . '^';,<'?

TAKE . NOTICE.—-Correspondents 
are required when writing for tills 
paper to use either a typewriter or a 
pen, with black ink...Write on one 
side of tlie paper only, and in a plain, 
legible hand, and thus avoid tlie ne
cessity of preparing your copy for the 
printer. Please bear tills in mind.

The Band of Harmony, auxiliary of 
tf the Church of the Soul, has ad
journed |ts regular meetings until 
fall. The “summer socials” will be 

-held in the homes of the members 
during tjie season. See notice of so
cials in column of General Survey.

Mrs. Maggie Henry writes! "A 
large crowd assembled in the Uni
versal Occult Society hall,at 77 East 
21st street; May 17, to listen to the 
lecture by the guides of Mr. Bloom, 
and we feel.sure that all were amply 
rewarded, n'ot alone by the beautiful 
words of (ruth and wisdom that came 
from the speaker’s lips, and spirited 
messages from Mrs. Bloom, • Mrs, 
Moore, Madame De Loux and Mrs. 
Vaughn. Mr. Stein also gave some 
good messages. Our music was fine 
fine, Master Walter Abbeles was 
present with his violin and delighted 
all. Meetings every Sunday at 8 pi m., 
conducted by Mrs. Maggie'■ Henry, 
3103 Prairie avenue."

Mrs. Mabel Harris writes from Ak
ron, Ohio: “The Progressive Sun-
shine circle meets every Thursday at 
7:30 p. m. May 14 I held a Box May 
Social. Much interest is shown and 
many converted to the Spiritualist 
church. Meetings will close May 28; 
open Sept. 3. The average attenflance 
from September to present time, 35; 
converted, 17, showing a decided suc
cess. ' Those wishing to engage my 
services for Juue, July and August 
as a test and tranqp'inedium may ad
dress mo at my permanent home, .61 
Bartges street, Akron, Ohio."

Geo. A. Letford, the well-known 
Drummer Medium, has the following 
engagements this summer at the 
camps: Winfield, Kansas, July 18, 
19, 20 and 21; Lily Dale, N. Y., July 
24 to 30; Grand Ledgd, Mich., Aug. 
2 tp 7; Chesterfield, Ind., Aug. 8 to 
14. He is nearly through with his 
trip in the South, and expects to be 
in Chicago about June 10 or 12.

Mrs. Maggie Waite wishes to Inform 
her friends and patrons that she had 
moved to 4111 Indiana avenue, 
where she can be consulted daily. 
She will not leave the city this sum
mer, and will reopen her meetings in 
the fall.

Mrs. E. E. Wilkinson, writes from 
Hutchinson, Kansas: ‘The Spiritual 
meetings have closed until Sept. 1. 
For five months Mrs. Josephine Bruer, 
of Sterling, Kan., secretary of Kansas 
State Spiritualist Association, 'has 
b.een lecturing for us, with excellent 
satisfaction. She is sincere, earnest 
and energetic. We had hoped to con
tinue our meetings through May, but 
owing to Brother Bruer's health, she 
asked to be released to go to Ne
braska and other points on a trip for 
his health. We close our meetings 
with regret, because we have had a 
spiritual least. Our good -thoughts 
go out to our sister. We know she 
will do good wherever she goes, and 
Will continue to grow, for she is'deep 
in sympathy with all the struggling 
children of earth.”

G. H. Sidwell writes: “The Second 
Spiritualists’ Church, formerly The 
Church of the Psychic Forces, held its 
tegular Sunday services at Wilcox 
hall, 361 East 43rd street,-May 17. 
These meetings are such that it is a 
pleasure to attend. We had the op
portunity of having with us Mr. C. F. 
Leon who gave, several interesting 
readings from ajSUcles, which were 
all recognized.'4*r pastor,-Mrs. Isa 
Cleveland, gave her usual ballot read
ing, which is always lisened to with 
much interest. The people who at
tend these meetings always tell their 
friends of the good they receive, and 
thus the attendance is always on the 
increase. This society gave the first 
of a series of socials Wednesday; May 
20 (which will be held every two 
weeks), at Brother H. F. Arnold's 
residence, 427 East 47th street. The 
ladies of the society prepared the re
freshments, and a most enjoyable time 
was had by all. We were highly en
tertained by a story by Brother Ar
nold, a song or two by Brother A. 
Hooper, article reading by Sister 
Cleveland, and music by Mtb. H. F. 
Arnold, and then refreshments and 
coffee were served by Brothers Coom- 
ley, Hooper and Andrews, who were 
gotten up In such a style that it was 
with difficulty that'we ate the good 
things set before us, on. account bf nd£ 
being gifted with the power to.eat and 
laugh at the same time. The next 
social of this society will be held 
Wednesday, June 3, at Brother C. S. 
McLane's, '4600 Prairie - avenue. 
Everybody Invited to attend these so
cials?’. '' - - . - ' . - - ■ ' ,

Secretary, writes from Providence, 
R. L:' “The First Spiritualist 
Chuteh reports progress during last 
month. Mrs. Annie Chapman, of 
Brighton, Mass., made ■ her first ap
pearance on our platform May 3, and 
the audience was pleased with her 
lectures and messages. Mrs. Carrie 
Thomas, of Brooklyn, N. Y., and Mrs. 
Belcher, Marlboro, were the speakers, 
for last.two Sundays. Our Auxiliary 
In in good working order . and will 
meet with the president, Mrs. Louise 
D. Francis, for the rest of the-neason. 
Friends and members of the Auxiliary 
met at her home May .14 and present
ed her with an immense May Basket 
filled with gifts, and also delicacies 
of the season. -It was n surprise and. 
was enjoyed by all. Refreshments 
were served and the social time ended 
with a circle, when Mrs. Francis gave 
spirit messages to all present. All 
had an enjoyable time, arid the mid
night hour found the friends starting 
home.' Tho season will practically 
iclose June 7. -AU told, ft has bean-a 
profitable season. We send greetings 

.to all the workers in our cause.” >

Mr. C. A. Thompson, 615 Monroe 
street, holds a circle every Thursday 
evening at 8 o'clock. Admission, 25 
cents.

Mrs. Bergere writes: “The Fra
ternal Daughters’ meeting of Wednes
day afternoon and evening, May 20, 
was a success both In profit and so- 
soclabillty, as these meetings always 
are. ^We were especially honored and 
entertained by a distinguished visitor 
and prominent medium, Robert Man
sell, of Boston. We hope to have him 
with us again at aur next aud last 
social of the season, Wednesday, May 
27; also at our grand patriotic con
cert jubilee on June 1. Don’t miss 
coming to the Social, as besides the 
amusement, cool and tempting re
freshments are on the program.”

Mrs. Harper writes. “I was very 
much surprised to receive from Mrs. 
Howes, on my return from the hos
pital, the sum of $13.30, the amount 
collected by her during my illness, 
and I take this opportunity to thank 
her from my heart for this token of 
her love and sympathy for a sister 
medium.”

W. F. Schumacher writes: “The' 
'Church of the Spiritualistic Society 
Students of Nature at Van Buren 
Opera House, closes its season Sun
day evening, May 24, with flower 
reading by the pastor. We thank all 
the noble workers and mediums who 
have assisted this society in its suc
cess. It has a good fund' in its treas
ury for the month of September open-.- 
Ing, hoping to see all the true seekers 
for knowledge with us at that time.”

The well-known medium, Mrs. Isa 
Wilson Kayner, is now located at 
1954 Tenth street, San Diego, Cal.. '■

Mrs. Dr. Caird writes: “The May 
party given by the Illinois Sunflower 
Club-last Saturday evening at the 
residence of Mrs. J. R. Francis was 
a most enjdyable affair." Gffesta were 
present from the South and North 
Sides. Many of the boxes were beau
tifully decorated. The ladles receiv
ing prizes were Mrs. Moore, first; Mrs. 
Mary Weaver, second, The spelling 
class conducted by Mrs. Chandler 
and Mrs. Llchtig, Mrs. Lawrence cap
tured the prize, the only one In the 
class who spelled all the words cor
rectly. At 9:30 cotfee and lunch was 
served, after which-the time was given 
up to social enjoyments until a late 
hour, when all reluctantly betook 
themselves to their various homes. 
We feel that more of these meetings 
should be held, thus bringing *e 
members nearer together. Next Tues
day, May 26, the club will hold Ite 
Tea Party at Lincoln hall, 70 E. 
Adams street. Good mediums in at
tendance," ,

. Ferd. C. Suhrer writes: “The serv
ices of the Fraternal Order of Spirit
ualists are still well attended, de
spite the attractions offered by the 
different summer attractions in and 
around Chicago. On Sunday, May 17, 
seven of our mediums held as many 
circles, voicing messages of tender
ness to some and giving much needed 
advice to others—all doing a noble 
work of love and charity, which Is ap
preciated. Many of our members and 
friends wanted us to continue through 
the summer, but owing to the ex
treme warm weather and the camping 
season, where many of our workers 
have engagements, it was decided 
best to close the season with the last 
Sunday In May, the 81st. Let all
attend this day and show pur appre- 

■ elation. ..Jt will be a real love feast.
The following Monday, June 1, will 
occur our Patriotic concert, and many 
pleasant and novel features presented, 
after which the young folks will 
dance National airs of the different 
countries which will take us back 
“home.” Don’t miss thin. Twenty- 
five cents pays for the whole thing. 
Hygeia hall, 406 Ogden avenue, Robey 
street, top floor.

Carrie L. Hatch writes from 9 Ap
pleton street, Boston, Mass.: “The 
First Spiritualist Ladles’ Aid Society 
met as usual at the above place. 
A very interesting,meeting was held. 
The following talent taking part: 
Mrs. Alice Waterhouse, Mrs. Graves, 
Mrs; S. C. Cunningham, Mrs. . Lizzie 
Shackley, and Mrs. Mary F. Lovering, 
pianist. Next. Friday, memorial serv
ices will be held and the best talent 
will be present. The sessions are 
free and all are invited. Flowers and 
plants are solicited, and will be grate
fully received. This will be tbe clos
ing day ot the Ladies' Aid. Remem
ber, two sessions next Friday, '2:30 
and 7:45."

' Mrs. Belle L. Curtis writes: 
"The Illinois Sunflower Club will hold 
a rummage sale in the near future. 
All donations from friends of- the 
cause will be gladly received'by the 
committee. Due notice will be given 
of time and-place of the sale, and If 
donations can not be sent direct to the 
sale, a postal directed to the chair
man, Mrs. Belle L. Curtis, 615 Otto 
street, will bring some one to look 
after the same. This Is a good chance 
to get rid of your old clothes and help 
the cause at the same time.”

Mrs. R. S. Lillie, the well-known 
lecturer, is now located at 358 West 
Robie street; St. Paul. Where she can 
be. addressed for engagements, or to 
attend funerals. A letter from her 
will appear in our next, issue."

Correspondent writes: . Geo. H. 
Brooks delivered a masterly lecture 
for Unity Society, Milwaukee, Wis., 
Sunday evening, May 24, to an appre
ciative audience. He was assisted by 
Dr. T. Wilkins with an opening and 
closing poem. . Mr. Brooks also gave 
three good messages, after which a 
business meeting of Unity Society and 
the W. S. S. A. was held and a dance 
social set for Saturday evening, June 
20. It is expected and desired that a 
large attendance will be had. The 
State Association has arranged to 
make this a union meeting. A mass
meeting will be held In Milwaukee 
Friday, June 5. See announcements 
next week."

■ . Mrs. H. F. R. Peet, corresponding 
secretary, writes: “The first of the 
Summer Socials given under the 
auspices of the Band of Harmony, was 
held on Thursday afternoon, May 21, 
at tho home of Mrs. Ellis. It proved 
to be a very happy occasion, with the 
lunch and a euchre party.. The next 
Social will be held at'the home pf 
Mrs. Dexter, .1000 North Halsted 
street, Thursday, June 4, afternoon 
and evening. Ladles, bring lunch; 
coffee served at 6 p. m. All cordially 
Invited." -» . ,; . :. -

Correspondent writes: “The Mor
ris Pratt Institute Association held its 
sixth annual ■ meeting.' Wednesday, 
May 20, and: In the evening was .held 
the graduation exercises? six -Studenta 
graduating, with great credit to the 
faculty and themselves.. ? A goodly 
s^bsr of-people o.we^

show their appreciation of the work 
dqne at this' yoiHig Institution. Upon 
this point tepee -'forbitig. more than a 
brief mention qt thia time. Doubt- 
1688 the segretafy’s report will lie 
ready for the next issue of The Pro
gressive Thinker.'’ But when the Spir
itualists ^wakefai to the real value 
of this Institution to the Cause, there 
will no longer be,ft stint in the funds 
for its operations. But-more can be 
said of this’‘later?’ ' '

H. Hegdahl, State Missionary for 
Minnesota, writes that he found good 
work being; dope at Long Lake. A 
Lyceum hapjbeep, started in which old 
and young' participate. He desires 
Spiritualism to be made a religion and 
wishes all to assist the State Associa
tion. May 2 6 and 27 he will hold 
meetings in Princeton. At Milaca he 
found a few who had a knowledge of 
spirit return.

To write and speak the blessed 
' thought, s

That on each one the angels wait.
. ■ ' . ' 11

From day to day, from hour to hour,
They never weary, never tire.

Their strength is from a higher 
power

Whose wondrous works we all ad
mire. .

Like them we must unselfish be.
The Christ-love dominate 

thought—
Live here to bless humanity,

longing.
(Dedicated to "Rob’s” Mamma.)

I sit and look in well loved spots 
For that dear form laid low;

All flowers now, forget-me-nots, 
And'long the way to go.

I Listen, too, amid the din, 
For just that one sweet tone

I see not, hear not, is it sin .
That I weep sad and lone?

our

By loving deeds our hands have 
wrought. ,

DECLARATION OF PRINCIPLES.

Of the Philosophical Society of Spir
itualists, Clinton, Iowa, Over-Which 
Mi-s. Alice O. Barry Presides,

Believing, 1st. That a Beneficent 
Power and Wise Intelligence Pervades 
and controls the universe. '

2nd. That the human race is one 
family of brotherhood, whose., inter
ests are forever'inseparable,

3rd. That all action, according to 
its quality, results in suffering or in 
joy by the operation of inherent laws 
physical and spiritual,

4th, That all htfman beings are 
destined to a continued individual ex
istence in a future state for which tbe 
experiences apd -attainments of the 
present life are' preparatory.

5th. That realized communion with 
those who have gone before us to the 
spirit world is practicable under suit
able conditions, and is a privilege of 
high value to those who use it wisely.

6th. Believing also that . the 
achievement of true lives and a nobler 
civilization can better be attained by 
associative and co-operative action, 
we therefore agree to unite our efforts 
for the practical application of these 
convictions. '

The sad and Jpnely need to know, 
For all earth’s sorrows there is 

balm;
Instead of Xursing earthly woe,

They should be brave, and strong, 
and calm.

Those morbid thoughts can ne’er 
bring peace,

They make the earth-life full of 
gloom— ‘ .

Those spirits found a sweet release- 
Only their clay rests In the tomb.

The time that’s spent in brooding
. . . o’er . ' J "
The loss of loved ones is a wrong 

To living souls,- that need us morp;
To them our thought arid care be

' long, 
Take heart ot grace, act well our 

< ■ part 1 '
Guided and blest by spirits bright, 

Until with them we shall depart
-To dwell for aye where all is light.

DR. L. M. ENTWISTLE.
Chicago, Ill, ,

Sometimes as through the tears, I see
A fleeting vision glide, ■

I long to draw it near to me, 
And then it leaves my side.

Ab like an echo to my pray’r, 
My inner soul can- hear

That dear sweet voice lingering there, 
As if to soothe my fears.

LYCEUM LESSONS
Lyceum Lessons, -issued quarterly’ 

hy the National Spiritualists' Asso
ciation, assisted by au able Editorial: 
Committee. Each series contains six. 
teen pages of Important Helps in the 
Lyceum or Family. Price, One until 
^L^1^ cents each, postage prepaid. 
Address, George W. Kates, «00 Penn. 
Sylvania avenue S.-E^ Washington,.

tSe SEARCHLIGHT. >

Good Results Will Follow From Ite 
Use..

The Shuttle of Time. '
’Tis a beautiful thought, through the 

age outwrought,
And I think it must be true,

That the deeds we do in our earthly 
life ’

Come back to'me and to you.

That in thoughts, and acta of dally life
We weave, whether dark or fair. 

The garments of .light or ' ‘
folds, <> - 

That out spirit must 
wear! n<

Time give!,' a shuttle of 
' powr, ?

shadowy

sometime

wondrous

And it weaves as we bld it go, 
We may make its, threads as dark 

Or as w^te as ‘the drifted snow.
as

Oh, a wonderful thing is the shuttle 
of time. .< ■

As it passes to and fro,.
It catches the Hat of a sunny smile. 

Or the dark, sad look of woe.
. nt.’ w . ■

And then come tangled threads of
| , BtflfpH) ' OUl; .
' And-, others; jlwawefl- with tears,
And all the Borrows are woven in, 

That come with the passing years.

Now beautiful strands of loving 
,. thought
Lend the garment silvery sheen, 

And noble deeds for charity’s needs
Are woven In between. '

The kindly acts, that we strive to do, 
To brighten another’s day,

The sheltering rest to a weary soul, 
That falters by the way.

All these a beautiful lustre lend,
And the threads run fair and free, 

And shimmer and- glint like the glist
ening waves .

Of a moonlit summer Bea. " ~

And so-the busy shuttle of time 
Weaves on to the and of life, 

But we furnish the threads that are
_ . woven in

Mingled strands of joy and strife.

Then let us weave with .willing hands,
With hearts that are free and light. 

And our robes Shall. shine like the 
glittering stars.

That gem the brow-of night
’ . ALICE C. BARRY.

Clinton, Iowa. ■ '

To the-Editor: I am glad you have 
turned on the Searchlight again. I 
hope you will continue to do so until 
every fraud Is shown up.

What would we do without The 
Progressive Thinker. I can not see 
how any Spiritualist can be without 
it. I like to know what Is going' on 
in the world in the line of occult 
thought. -

Brother Hodge says in his article, 
that physical phenomena Is the only 
absolute proof we have of the con
tinuity of life and Spiritualism. I can 
not agree with him; there la too much 
chance for trickery. He thinks all 
other phases can be explained by 
telepathy, a word used by the A. P. R. 
Society, the meaning of which being 
“thought transference,” and what is 
that but a phase of mediumship? 
Our friends on the other side of life 
talk to ub In that way, which Is much 
more interesting to me than the phe
nomenal physical phases.

I had an experience some years ago 
that was published In the R. P. Jour
nal. Mr. Richard Hodgson, at that 
time was secretary of the American 
Branch of the English Psychical Re
search Society. He wrote me In ref
erence to my article, and said what I 
got from my spirit mother was tel
epathy between the dead and the 
living. It matters not by what name 
the scientists call it, the fact remains 
the same. We know our friends on 
the spirit side of life do communicate 
with us.

You cannot send a message by wire
less telegraphy unless every part of 
the instrument Is in good, working or
der. If you wish for good results 
with an instrument for spiritual tel
egraphy, the sitter and medium 
should be fn harmony, and in a pass
ive mood, and if you are honest and 
sincere in your investigation, you will 
be successful providing the medium 
is sufficiently unfolded psychically to 
receive messages from our friends 
who have left the physical form.

Again, Brother Hodge says that 
the materialized form and the voices 
through the trumpet are not so easily 
disposed of. I am not sure of that, 
brother; there have been quite a num
ber of those forms disposed of lately, 
and there may be more in the near 
future.

I think the time will come when 
there will be no need of a searchlight. 
When that time arrives our true medi
ums will have power given them to 
produce grander and" more perfect 
manifestations.

' I remain, your sister in the good 
work,

MRS. M. A. HAWLEY GORDON. 
San Diego, Cal.

Inspirational Development.
I have been a reader of your, val

uable paper for some time by an in
terchange of other literature with a 
friend who is. a jBubscrlber. . It has 
helped greatly in my spiritual unfold-, 
ment. On Tuesday night of this week 
I was in a dark circle of four (one of 
the gentlemen a psychometrlst) the 
first experience of the other three of 
being touched and caressed.by spirit 
hands on cheek, brow and hand, also 
seeing their, lights. After about 
twenty or thirty minutes light was 
restored, our palms examined by a 
powerful lens, and a message for 
each one of the three was received,- 
written and read. I received two, 
both announcing that I was soon to 
engage in public -work; that I should 
have both inspirational writing and
speaking developed, in both poetry 
and prose. In'less than one day—be
fore the nextjifglit—I sat down in the 

■ silence with paper before me and 
pencil In hapdrfYaLting a short time, I 
received tha.tjioitghte of the enclosed 
parim. Shop^t yo.u deem It worthy a

<®lace in The progressive Thinker I 
shall be truk.anphighly gratified.

Yours trtily4i j 1 , ' .
P3? iLlfiM. ENTWISTLE.

I

Message of Love and Peace.
Touched by Spirit-Sands on cheek and 

■ browed onr .
So soft, sfrtfull of tenderness, - 

Mute language, never known -’till 
- now,v m' aH'. _ ...

. So gentleMsJlhb dear caress, 
No morbid feafr^Was in the mind, ■ 

Could fiB®f'ffio| lodgment in the 
thought, '

But a consciousness that true and 
kind ?

They were,-'by messages they 
brought " ”

To conifort each and bid us know
Their watchful presence day and 

night. ' ■ ; : .
While still: we tarry here below, . •

Until the spirit takqs Its flight,— 
To me was given for earthly lot,■< - /

Md iutar^-Work; the inisslongreat.

The form, the sound is -all bo vague, 
I battle to keep bright, , 

And. on my joy is ever laid
The question, “Is it right?" 

Sure naught can fill "that vacant place, 
. But looking UP, I should • 
Behold and Trust, the Father’s grace, 

Of Life, and Love and Good, 
JOHN W. RING.

Shelbyville, Ind. ..

PASSED TO SPIRIT LIFE.

[Obituaries tp the extent of ten 
lines only will be inserted free. All 
in excess of -ten lines will be charged 
at the rate of fifteen cents per line. 
About 7 words constitute a Jine.]

Mr. G. A. McMaster was born in 
Oneida county. New York, in 1848, 
and passed to spirit life from his 
home in Burlington, Mich., Mar. 30, 
1908; funeral pervices were conducted 
by Mrs. Emily D. King, of Tekonsha, 
Mich.

James B. Richard, who was born 
Feb. 1, 184 2, in the town of Peth, 
New York, passed to spirit life April 
1. Services were conducted by Mrs. 
Emily D. King.

Mrs. Lucy Blood McMaster passed 
to spirit life April 2 4, at the home ot 
her daughter. She was a fine me
dium. Mrs. Emily King was called to 
conduct the funeral services, but was 
sick, and Rev. Frank B. Bachelor of
ficiated. .

Passed to spirit life at Downing, 
Wis., May 8, 1908, Jerusha M. Tefft, 
at the home of her son. Mrs; Tefft 
was born April 14, 1814. She was 
a Spiritualist for many years, and 
had no fear of the change. She leaves 
two sons, H. A. Goff, of Downing, 
and J. L. Goff, of Solidad, Cal. Fu
neral services were conducted from
the home, 
beautiful.
home and 
hour.

Floral offerings were very 
Her presence filled the 

she will be missed every

Robert Francis Slocombe'passed to 
the higher liife at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Wlsker, of Detroit, Mich., 
aged 48 years, after a brief illness. 
Surrounded by kind friends, he passed 
peacefully over. Interment at For
est Lawn Cemetery. Services con
ducted by Laura-L. Crawford.

On the morning ot May 5 at Spring
field, Mass., Mrs. Eliza ' B. Wood 
passed suddenly from earth, aged 76 
years. She had been a devoted Spir
itualist for more than forty years. 
She served as secretary of the First 
Spiritualist Ladles’ Aid Society ot 
Springfield for several'years. She was 
loyal to her knowledge ot Spiritual
ism at all times and in all places. 
She was-buried beside her husband 
and daughter in Springfield cemetery. 
The funeral services were held in 
Christ’s Episcopal church contrary to 
her oft expressed wish, that in death 
she could bear testimony to and for 
her own religion. This privilege was 
denied her, as is the too frequent ex
perience of Spiritualists.

HELEN L. P. RUSSEGUE.

In San Bernardino, Cal., Tuesday 
morning, May 12, there passed to the 
spirit world Mrs. Adella E. Grant, 
wife of L. W. Grant, president of the 
local association of Spiritualists. She 
had undergone a critical operation 
and never recovered from the effects. 
She was born in Oswego, N. Y., and
lived for a number of 
ver. The funeral was

o .

Passed to the better

years In Den- 
privkte.

E. B.

life at Brook-

Review of Rev. R. V. Hunter’s Attack
.. ..Upon Spiritualism.
A distinctly valuable service to 

Spiritualists has been rendered. by 
Prof. W. M. Lockwood by publish
ing in neat pamphlet form his able 
and'masterly reply to the attack of 
Rev. R. V. Hunter upon Spiritualism. 
Fairly and squarely he meets and de
molishes the doughty Reverend’s 
boldly asserted statements. We opine 
that the Rev. Hunter and . others of 
his kind will hesitate before they at
tempt again to demolish Spiritualism, 
after reading Prof. Lockwood’s re
view. .

Additional value is given to this 
brochure by a striking list of names 
of Professors, Scientists, Actors, Law-, 
yers and statesmen who accept the 
facts of modern Spiritualism,

For fifteen'centa this valuable pam
phlet can be procured of Prof. W. M. 
Lockwood1, 728 Prospect avenue. But-, 
falo, N. Y. ’

Lyceums desiring graded lessons 
can secure the same at the; 
following prices,.from J. L. Mussina, 
13 East Third street, Williamsport,' 
Pa.: Single copy, 50 cents per an
num, in advance; 13 cents per quar
ter. In lots of 20 or more copies, 
each 40 cents, in advanc^; published 
weekly. . .

LIFE’S PROGRES SIO
“There is no death; there are no 

dead." ■
These words stand out on the cover 

of Edward O. Randall’s new book. 
They are a challenge to the orthodox 
woi^i, and through all of its pages 
runs this challenge .to those whose 
Ideas-ot God, of .heaven, of hell, of a 
future life are based strictly upon the 
Bible. Yet Mr. Randall believes la 
life hereafter, baaed on positive kriowL 
edge Steen Mm from the living 
friends passed to the Ufa beyond. 
Price $1.60.

“Around the Year.” A .birthday 
book, compiled from the poetical .and 
prose writings of ‘Ella Wheeler 'Wil
cox, with half-tone Illustrations pre
facing each, month of the year. "Price 
8M» ■ . ..

Bton, Ind., on Monday, May 4, at 2 
o'clock a. m., Brother Elijah Wood, 
a true Spiritualist of many years’
standing. H. H. FROSS.

. Mrs. Nora J. Dowd, of Lake Pleas
ant, Mass., passed to spirit" life May 

. 2. Rev. R. F. Churchill and F. Bailey 
Woodbury conducted the funeral 
service. .

THE. MANGA’SAIUAN-CRAPSEY ( 
debate. (

Resolved, That the Jesus of the!
WMgIeStament 18 *“ Historical Per4

Affirmative, Rev. a. S. Crapseyi 
fT 21 years reet°r in the Epist 

copal church, ’ v 1
t»r^*iVekM' M’ Maneasarian, leiW 
SnniL *° « ‘P,® ^dependent Religious' 
Society, Rationalist, Chicago. Price, 

orfive copies for $1.00. '
PROF. W.M LOCKWOOD’S BOOKS 

SBPSS? 

cents f ‘ Phenomena. Price 25 
MMaVm*’*?™0*, E">«ta*«el*m-A

cenVa.an<i d°emas dissected. Priced' / 
- ^h« Splrliwallam ot Nature '
Sa1} Spiritualism has Its basic truths in- 
n?tUre’ and ls Proven not by the bible 
nn«?J1i sa?red cosmogony, but by an fflS''p«'s,:•“■•-'■•»> M- 

truth of any age: a book o" 212 nagej
"e^e'Y l?llinlr scientific illuPsa?a- . 

t ons. Continuity If life U|ld the asso- ‘ < 
tiaU?V °‘< sPlrlt realms demonstrated 
‘r ^ “ scientific accord with orlnclnles 
of the Co-relatton of Force, and Ptho ,- 
Conservation of Energy. The created' ' 
book ever written In the defence And support 4f Spiritualism. Price 1100 “

Passed to spirit life from her home 
near Cohoctah, Mich., May 4, 1908, 
Mrs. Susan J. Stelzer. She was a 
great sufferer though she did not com
plain. She was a devout Spiritualist 
and looked .forward hopefully to the 
hour of her approaching transition. 
She leaves a husband who had been 
her partner in life’s joys and sorrows 
for more than forty years. She also 
leaves two sons and two daughters 
all of whom are comforted by the 
consoling teachings of modern Spirit
ualism. , : .

The large farm-house was filled, 
the verandas and every other, availa
ble' place was crowded with old friends 
and neighbors who came from far'and 
near to jiny their respects to this good 
womans The services were conducted 
by .the writer and her wishes.were.car- 
rled out in every detail. \ ' ■
' _ - E. W? SPRAGUE.

Mrs. Lilly M. Thiebaud.-for three 
years pastor of the San Bernardino 

"Association of Spiritualists, ascended 
into a higher sphere, leaving her mor
tar body May 18, at 2 a. m. Her ill
ness was a long one, but the end was 
very peaceful. She was for a number 
of years pastor of the First Church of 
San Diego,and organized the Progress
ive Psychic Society of Riverside. The 
body will be interred at San Diego. 
Mrs. Ives conducted the funeral serv-
ices. E. B.

“Ahrinziman, the Persian Mystic 
Emperor.” , A weird and dramatic 
story of the earth life, and the subse
quent spiritual existence. Price, 
cloth, $1.12. . . ' '

Poems by .Ella ■ Wheeler Wilcox. 
Price $1.00 each: “ Poems of Pas
sion,". "Poems of Pleasure," “Poems 
of Power" "Kingdom of Love and 
Other Poems." She ds one of the 
grandest poets of the present age. '

"Influence of the Zodiac Upon Hu
man Life," By Eleanor Kirk, Price

STARTLING FACTR '
OR

DEEDS OF DARKNESS DISCLOSED,

This work devotes special attention to 
^nUr ru a5 5®nfes81 on and Its relations

Cutlwii^aunloTi bascd "pon a,andard 
authorities; an eye-onener con

cerning the methods and spIHt the 
moral turpitude and evil works of Ro
manism. Cloth, 76 cents.

FATHER TQM AND THE POPE.

Or a night at the Vatican. Written 
probably by Sir Samuel Ferguson. From 
Blackwood's Edinburg Magazine ThlJ 
Visit ‘to nt0heOU?>
Tom an VhJ P? of n°m^ by Father 
join, an Irish priest, armed with a 
?rr«bbU"d,?,le<! ?f lr‘«h "poteen.” and a^ 
Irish recipe for "con wounding" the 
pame. 1 aper, 25 cents; cloth 60. cents.

STANDARD BOOKS.

Cloth Bound 50 Cent Publication*.
The Following books by well known 

win.PHPU nr W1;,*ers’ wo have selected tetVlo1,’0, hought that they will be of 
interest to our readers. They are orint- XOn,ftne PTT Partly cleir.Pread- 
nbrary5Pe^ b'nd‘nS' G°°d homo 
„HfI''‘e.* ?nd Hero Worahln, and the 
Ryr °Tha H’r’017' TIu! He' ° “ Divin
as Poet 1 “na ProPhe‘- The Hero 

he Hero as Priest. The 
859 pales K" By Tho,nas Carlyle. 
lyF"** ““a ,T,"CI,,’~DV Thomae Ca'r- 

Dnta of Ktbie*—By Herbert Spencer, 
J'®*"1 ’I Science.. .By Arabella 

^’ Buckley. This book Is written in 
such a pleasing manner that young as 
ed gilt top Ca” underaUnd- Hlustrat- 

Origin of Specie*.—By Charles Darwin.
Descent of Man.—By Charles Dar

> n' .^es,° tw° books by Mr. Darwin should be in every home.
Karnin—A Novel. By A. P. Slnnett.
A Romance of Two Worlds.—By Ma- 

story °rC ’ A m°St wonderfql occult
Zanoni.— By Bulwer Lytton. A 

romance by that most wonderful and 
c writer, after a long residence 

in tlie East and an exhaustive study of 
occult lore. “ '

Any one or the above valuable books 
can be obtained tor 50 cents—a miracle 
or cheapness. .

I8AAC K. FUNK’S PUBLICATIONS.

Th» Archie Riddle—A book full of 
psychic suggestions, supported by start
ling experiences, all told In a wondor- 
tuA£ conservative way. It'■harmonizes 
with the judgment pronounced by the 
Review of Reviews, Now York, on the 
author’s previous publications on this 
subject: "A very sensible, cautious, lev
el-headed piece ot work all through." 
Price 11.00.

The Widow's Mite, anil Other Psychic 
Phenomena.—A remarkable book, ot In
terest to all. whether Spiritualists or 
Materialists, Investigators or believers

The author has embodied In this book, 
an account of his wonderful personal, 
experience, and has culled from other 
sources the experiences of others. In
cluding scientists of world-wide repute, 
making a volume of great value. 538 
pages. Price, cloth, J2.00.

PSYCHIC LIGHT.

By Maud Lord Drake. -
Mrs. Maud Lord Drake has a national • 

-reputation as a medium. The manifes
tations given through her mediumship 
have been most marvelous. She has 
written a -book with this title: "Psychic 
Light—the Continuity of Law and Life.” 
It will hold your attention from the 
beginning to the end. it Is chockful.of 
stirring Incidents. Price 11.60, postpaid. .

DR. T. A. BLAND’S PUBLICATIONS,

In the World”-Ceieittlnl—With full 
p- ve photograph ot the Heroine Pearl, ■ 
from a spirit painting. : ■ '

"Three things that make this book 
remarkable: Its authorship, the- as- 
founding claims put forth in It, and'the' 
philosophy and revelation of a future 
life it contains.”—B. O. Flower, In the ' 
Arena. .

Cloth bound With gilt side stamp; .
price.$1.00. ■ . -

Pioneers ‘of Progress.—"A broad
minded lover ol his fellows. Dr? Bland 
delights in giving credit to those men 
and women who have said things or 
done things tp help forward the.wcl- 
fare of manklnd."-^Chlcago Bost. .; .. .

A Dialogue on. Religion, Between 
Father John Jutz, n Jesuit Priest, and 
Dr. T. A. BInnd.—This Is a booklet of 
great interest, as. it covers the entire - 
ground of the difference between tho ‘ 
creed of the Roman Catholic, church 
and her daughters, the orthodox Prot- 
Distant churches. Price 15jcents. "

What All the World’s a-Seeking;
’ . h RALPH W/LDO TROT. „

Each It Vuliaiaf ib woria from within; thought Is 
the builder; for tboaihu are forcea,—aubtle, rttal, 
Irresistible, omnipotent,—and according as coed do v». 
©er bring power or impotence, peace or pain, success ;
w failure.—From TlUepue< • " ‘

The above books arc beautifully bound in gray-groen: 
BWod emtustatnpM to deep old-green cM goi^ #S& 
OW" SM^MiM- For wle atteb^.^/’^,

■/
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A Proposal to > Fraud Work I
Mrs, Jerry Simpson, lately President of a Spirit

ualist Society at Wichita, Kansas, says she 
was offered an opportunity some time ago to 
learn Trumpet Deception in Dark Circles, by 
paying $50. She declined to accept the prop
osition. At least one-half of the trumpet 
work in our ranks is the rankest DECEPTION.

whose highest gim ift the-advancement of our glorious cause through. 
God’s eternal trutfl^ Jjloipw they will continue to send here the best 
teachers and medium t% pe found, and will fight with all their energy 
the corroding fraud dhqt is trying to eat the heart of true Spiritual
ism.- . ' IS . ol) ■ . . . '

NOTE—Tho Questions and Answers 
ha.ve called forth such a host of re- 
wandente, that to give all equal hear
ing compels the answers to be wad® 
the most condensed form, and often 
blearncss Is perhaps sucrlliced to 
forced brevity. I*roofs have to bo . .
fei^vhTch^o1? airuings ls to be THE CAUSE AT WICHITA, KANSAS. .
deprecated. Correspondents often,wea- I --------------
thebVl%eVMionbL um^ Jerry Simpson, a Prominent Spiritualist and Thoroughly in
Inquiry. The supply of matter Is al- j r > ._.._„, „ .,__.
ways several weeks ahead of spac 
Riven, and hence there Is unavoidable 
delay. Everyone has to wait his time i 
st-.d place, and all are treated will l 
6,NOTIC'E°—No attention will be Given I 
anonymous letters. Full name and I 
dress must bo given, or tho letters will 
not be read. If the request bo maae 
the name win not be pnbHshed. rhe i j^ jerry Simpson has withdrawn from the First Spirituajist bo- 
beeonm°nexc^s!veiy1 large, especially I ciety of Wichita, and has resigned as its president. She intimated that 
lnlsw®r^ fakers wanted to use the society along the lines of commercialism.

lPfor.maV?5 h?™Bntt™d’«nts^s ex-1 She would not stall'd for it, and after watching things carefully tor 
pectedi°U1 eS • Hudson tuttle. I some time she decided to denounce them in open meeting. She did so 

• —--------------------------------------- - I and it is said that quite a scene followed. ... ,
Judge O. G. Richards:—Q.—-A | Mrs. Simpson is a sincere believer in scientific Spiritualism, but she 

young man, well connected, with fine ^ not much on mediuma who try to make people believe that 
^rcourt of murdering Ns wW they can get messages from friends in the spirit world through a trum- 
two children. How can we explain pet. SHE SAID THAT SHE WAS OFFERED AN OPPORTUNITY 

v such horrible crimes? ' „ SOME TIME AGO TO LEARN THE TRICK FOR $60 BUT SHE
V. A.—I suppose the “obsessionlsts vxrQnTJD NOT LISTEN TO IT
\ Session ebyevn sririts^Otlm™ appear I Mrs. Simpson declares that she watched a medium in that city very

; ‘to think “home training” Is the most I closely during her investigations and that it was a case oi ventruo- 
Efficient factor. Passing all tbese> qqism
Show thlt°Ze1)7LW I Mrs. Simpson still belongs to the state society that will hold a con

- considered of importance. The rec-1 vention in that city the first week in June—a convention which she 
ord of all, we. make no exception, of I herself secured—and is an active and earnest worker in it. Her eyes 
the most brutal and horrible crimes • snapped as sjje indignantly told a Wichita reporter that it was a shfime

«'• a»s>™ i» - «y* •.>>“« «“•» «■ BpMiuam -«-«., 
case in instance, Schuch, the criminal, cialized, and therefore degraded. ' _ , ■ . . ,,
was a prosperous man, having a wife, jfrs> Simpson has written the following explanatory note to the. 
a son of 9, and daughter of 3 years of ^g jja„ie on ^6 Subject:
nSectHandWatt I • Feeling that both myself and my subject are entitled to a word
woman. This woman drove I of explanation, I avail myself of this opportunity of addressing the
with him, the state contended, I public. As an advocate of the.theory, or rather, the facts, of Spirit-
to the wife’s home, where he uaHBm j find myself subject to more misunderstandings and often,

V S1XI« fo. »i«.p™«t.tloM than would •»«?»P«“1^
\ A more fiendish deed cannot be imag- an observer, investigator, student, and, happy participant in wese

! ined, .yet we see no cause for hesl- I most wonderful phenomena for a number of years. My investiga-
Vtancy in assigning a cause. The wife | *jOnS bayg cost me much time^dfid considerable money.
pld RXSci* . During the earlier years I always saw this subject dismissed from 
diabolical passion which completely I discussion with a wave of the hand, a bit oi cutting ruuciue, or a su 
dominated the criminal it hypnotized perstitious “dangerous, let it alone.” But as I grew older and saw 
M“ w1^ ‘“e one wea of its gratifies f } worid^ best scientists and thinkers braving the ridicule
JX“ »hT‘^ l» order to help Investigate »^ iSS^^

home training may “bend the twig” IS A MOST STARTLING FACT THAT NONE OF OUR WISE MEN 
In a direction it would not otherwise I HAVE EVER QUIT THIS INVESTIGATION AFTER ONCE GET- 
grow and true educatlon may give TINQ THOROUGHLY INTO IT WITHOUT PRONOUNCING IT 

: SSL^" THE ORBATEST WONDER AND A NEW WORLD OF FACT .JO
stances where it seems that physlolo- | BE EXPLORED. Even Gladstone said of it: Ihe greatest, by tai 

........................ 'the greatest, work now going on in the world.” And what an impos
ing array of great names it lias won., Crookes, whoso investigations 
in electricity and other sciences has made him a world leader and 
elected him to the presidency of English Royal Society, the greatest - 
scientific body of men in the world, has written a book of his spirit 
researches that shows him. as sure of the facts of SpirituafiSm, fl.s he. 
is' of sunshine: Alfrefl Russel Wallace,, the co-fliseoverer with Darwin 
of the laws of evolution, has written a book bristling with wonderful 
Spiritualistic facts discovered by him during years of earnest study.

In our own country we have the two books, the Widow’s Mite and 
the Psychic Riddle, by I. K. Funk, D.D., a man whose scholarly rank 
is best attested by the fact that his standard dictionary is in many 
places supplanting our loved Webster. Rev. R. Heber Newton, of the 
Episcopal church, and Mipot J. Savage, D.D., of the Unitarian,‘are 
American religious leaders who have taken an open stand for the study

' I agree with GH8st|^e as to the importance of this wofk. It is 
■the philosophy .of uje^flpnjig age. It teaches absolutely tliat what
ever .we sow .we musfeieap, and .we are in eternity now, and.-tliat death 
is but a setting free ofi the spirit .of real self-to continue its fight 
against evil and-to ^ySfice onward and upward forever. It teaches 
that our loved on^ ^; before, instead of resting, in some far-off 
golden-streeted heajei^jre as near to us as ever,, slid working to ad
vance themselvestaiai .to .help us. It teaches tliat by our own efforts 
and the help of.Then Infinite, and especially by earnest and faithful 
and soul goodness^ afidK^eafeful adherence to the, as yet, little known 
unchangeable laws ,of soil! communication, we’may converse with 
them, as it were, face to face. On rare and exalted occasions our souls 
may even see their tglorious.. presence. It adds to a waiting world’s 
faith in a future life the certainty of absolute and scientific knowl
edge. ■ ' " ; ■ ■ - ' '. -

Earnest in Promoting Honesty and Purity in Our Ranks, Resigns 
Her Office.—Denounces a Certain Kind of Commercialism in Our 
Ranks,—A Communication That Will Interest Spiritualists Gener-
ally, as Published in The Eagle, of Wichita, Kansas.

The subject hardly lets me stop, and I will say more later, but I, 
must close, with an earnest invitation to all to investigate the truths 
we demonstrate and the philosophy we teach. Come to the Unitarian 
church to-night, corner Topeka and Central avenues and hear a free 
lecture by our State, president. MRS. JERRY SIMPSON.

Wichita, Kansas, - ' .

. Editorial in the Wichita Eagle. ' ! :

The discord in the First Spiritualist Society which culminated in 
the resignation of Mrs. Jerry Simpson from the presidency must end 
disastrously to the ’organization, unless Mrs, Bellman, the president 
of the state society, who will he here to-day, exercises her diplomatic' 
genius in the direction of healing the sores that unquestionably afflict 
the local society at the present moment. And the prospects of Mrs. 
Bellman interfering'in 'a friendly and conciliating way are not too 
bright. This is evidenced to some extent by the fact that she will not 
appear at the customary headquarters of the society, but, instead, will 
appear at the. Unitarian church, where, it is understood, Dr. Day will 
personally introduce Ifer. , .

As a usual thing Ihe public is a little backward in interfering in 
iny .way with, quarrels in a church, or a society of this kind that tends 
in a religious direction, but those who, are braving the traditional 
danger of mixing up in family affairs seem? to favor the stand Mrs. 
Simpson has taken,, and feel that Mi’s. Bellman may so far declare in 
her favor that she. may take'away the charter of the society entirely. 
If she-does'the state'1 society will be in, the embarassing, situation of 
holding its annual cpiiyention in a town that-has no legitimate organ
ization. Some arrangements might be made for the organization of 
a society with the patrons of those irregular things that crept into ^e 
old society eliminated. ’ ’ "

A VOICE FROM THE SOUTHLAND.

Interesting Notes of Work Done and 
in Contemplation.

Having just returned from a most 
delightful visit with the Spiritualists 
of that beautiful city, San Diego, I 
have decided to give the readers of 
The Progressive Thinker a .slight in
sight into the spiritual work which has 
been accomplished and is in contem
plation in that and other sections of 
our south land. On my arrival at 
San Diego I ..was escorted, to the Spir
itualist Temple, where I found a fine 
gathering of children in attendance 
at the Children’s Lyceum, which is 
under the able management of those 
capable and energetic Spiritualists, 
Miss Kate Ivanovitch, conductress, 
and Brother C. A. Buss. ,

After the morning lesson the chil
dren went through a drill and flag 
raising, the execution of which reflect
ed great credit to themselves and 
those in charge. ■

The regular morning service in the 
Temple was opened by the pastor, Rev. 
Kate Heussman-Harveston, who de
livered a fine inspirational lecture, 
the subject being, “Body, Soul;- 
Spirit,” which ■ proved a lesson of 
great thought to those present.

■ The Temple evening service was an
other grand spiritual meeting, the 
pastor’s subject being “Who, What 
and Where Is God?” which was ably 
handled by the pastor’s controls, who 
also gave many independent, clear-
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HUDSON TUTTLE.
THE AKCANA OF SPIRITUAUaMl A 
- Muaual of Spiritual Seleno sad Phil. 
mJf?*^7’ Frlce, tlJtSi postage, 10 eta. 
THE EVOLUTION OF ’TUB GOD and

€lir|a< Iduuu Price, *1.251 poataga 
IO cent#, . . •

EMMA ROOD TUTTLE,
.THE LYCEUM GUIDE.

» U^? °* boeieuua, Lyceum^ 
®“{‘da/ £cb?ol“ “nd the Home. A 
“I ox physical, intellectual and spirit- 
Mn«i?,“llufc’- containing a collection of 

&nd ^““K?. Golden Chain Reoita- Uone, Memory Gems, Choral Responses. Parho?1 korvioesr Programs for Scssloni 
n^Ji.uT<cuturyj Aules. Instructions for 
StSSlnn’J' ?n<i conducting Lyceums, In- 

pn8 Jn Physical Culture, Calls- 
atos^thn"^^0"!'''^ B*“'nera, Stand

. . .Band of Mercy, etc. A book 
by the aid ot which a Progressive Ly- 
lead'aipr Liberal Society may be organ- 
lXnAann^ondllAtei1 w*toout other asaUt- 
ftuca. Price. 60 cents, postpaid.' 1

FROM SOUL TO SOUL. .
UJ^t .°Uu hundred and twenty of BUthor 0 best poems, embracing * 

wide range of subjects and versatility 
in composition; historic, heroic, pathet
ic. humorous and descriptive. They ar* 

y adapted for recitations. Th* 
itn°K«a.*i? 00ntatns five song*, with mu

to® Tmlnent composer, James G. 
» ,.JB0. pages, beautiful!) bound, 

paldf* 1 °* auto°r. Frio* |L0b. post-

gy and pathology give the Cause, and 
.morality and reason are oveborno by 
tlie shoe force of organic activity.; 
morality and reason are overborne by 

. the sheer force of organic activity.
, erotic passion, which Is the antithesis 

: pt love. It may be called Insanity, or 
■ disease,- if insanity be theabsorption

of.the mind by one idea, and disease I 
be .abnormal action. Its activity is I 

) ; " like insanity or Inebrlacy, in that the I 
\ . direction of the activity \icannot be I 
• I. predicted. But In the fact that It I 
\ . chafes at restraint, we may always I 

expect the most hideous manifests- I 
. . -.. tions. Obsession, a handy scape-goat I

. to call in to spread the mantle of 
• sweet ■ charity over crimes that make

. . normal men and women blush. I can
.see no more need of calling In evil 
spirits here than to call them to the 
enraged tiger, .or hungry wolf. All 
thp loathsome list of crimes against 
nature of which decency forbids the 
mention, are caused by the over
whelming of the reason by the abnor- 
malaotlvlty of erotic functions. ।

. * ♦ • • I
.Paul McArthur, President M. S. S. I 

'Assn.:—Q.—What is Psychometry? 
Is it not a misnomer as far as it re
lates to spiritual seeing, etc.?

A.—All spiritual phenomena of the \ 
mental order, rest on sensitiveness, 

. .or impresssibllity; by this is meant 
■ the activity of purely spiritual facul

ties, independent of the physical 
senses. Psychometry is only one 

:• ’ form of this sensitiveness. The inde
pendent clairvoyant perceives with 
his spiritual senses—the senses per- 
talning to hls spiritual organism— 
pnd this perception, as tar as it goes, 

' is precisely that of independent, freed 
spirit.

There does not appear any use for 
the word psychometry, 'it being mis
leading,’ and sensitiveness, as covering 
the whole field, is better. Directly, 
we are spirits confined to physical 
•bodies. Our spirits have the capa- 
pllltles of spirits, and under favorable 
Conditions manifest these spiritual 
qualities.

Ab a rceiving instrument of wire
less telegraphy, it receives thoughts 
floated Into the spirit ether by other 
minds—ini the body or out. It may 
gather these waves of thought from a 

.letter or other object, and this Is 
called psychometry. How narrow 
this field. This sensitiveness means 
freedom of the spirit from the physl- 
'cal body in ratio of its intensity— 
even until death is its full and com
plete separation and it then attains in 
fulness the use of Its spiritual senses, 
only partially gained in this life.

Hence all “occult” manifestations, 
trance, clairvoyance, spirit commun- 

. ion, are made possible and depend 
on the fact that we are i a spirit 
united to a physical body, and the 
more or less Independence of this body 
the spirit is able to gain. A clair
voyant sees with the spiritual eyes; 
clalraudience, to hear with the 
spiritual organs of hearing, and thus 
to the end. In the study of these mys
teries, we must not for a moment for
get .that WE ARE SPIRITS, and 
though overlapped by the physical 
body, the spiritual self is always an 

... important factor.

' “Tho Warfare of Science With The
ology.”- By Andrew D. White, LL.D. 
The two large volumes ot about 900 
pages are Indispensable to the student, 
ana no library is complete without 
(hem. Price $6.00.

“The Widow’s Mite and Other Pgy. 
chic Phenomena." By Rev. I. K. 
Funk. Price $2.00. .

“In the World Celestial.” A Bplr- 
ual Romance. By Dr. T. A. Bland.

.iPric# $1.00.

of Spirit Return. . ; - ■ ;,
Dr Richard Hodgson spent over fifty thousand dollars for the

American Psychic Research Society investigating various mediums. 
He was one of the world’s most skilled psychologists and began-as a 
materialist, expecting to. find it all fraud, but ended his years of work 
with a full conviction of immortality and spirit return. His scientific 
certainty of future life is best evidenced by .his saying, “I can hardly 
wait to die.” And since his death he has identified himself to scien
tific men in many ways and says, “Things are even better than I 
expected.” And there are hundreds of others of the brightest, the 
best and the greatest of men whose writings and sayings on this sub
ject are truly enlightening, but space forbids their mention. The pub
lic press is slowly opening up to the subject for the people begin to 
demand it. A good illustration is Hamlin Garland’s article on “The 
Shadow World,” lately begun in -Everybody’s Magazine.. '

I ’ Much^of my life has been with the minority. I am proud to regard 
the husband whose name I bear as a pioneer, advocate of the’jtolitiCBl 

I principles so unpopular and productive of defeat twenty years ago, 
! but which are’to-day making our president the-most popular man of 
tfie age. Though he could not remain in the body to see these prin-' 

\ ciples triumph, of his spirit presence and continuing, work for the. 
cause he loved so well I have had the most startling confirmations. 
And these proofs come not from fortune tellers' and schemers for 
money, but from friends and workers in this field who would scorn to 
accept pay for their powers, and from those who are developing their 
psychic power quietly for their own benefit and who would not permit 
the mentioning of their names. And the number whom I thus find 
working for the higher development, and the greater results they are 
getting, and the high character of the persons engaged, would startle 
the city and the nation. . ■ . - - . .

I Being absolutely convinced of the truth of. Spiritualism, and 'not 
I fearing to stand with a minority when I felt to be in the right, and 
I anxious for the sake of truth’s, advancement to still be of use to the 
I world, I some time ago accepted the presidency of the Spiritualist 
I Society of Wichita. IN ALL MY EXPERIENCES I HAVE FRE- 
| QUENTLY FOUND THE RANKEST FRAUD. THE GLORIOUS 
I REVELATIONS OF OUR SCIENTIFIC RELIGION HAVE HEEN 
I IMITATED BY THE LOWEST CHARACTERS AND THE WICKED

EST FAKES. AS IN ALL AGES AND ALL RELIGIONS THERE 
HAVE BEEN THOSE READY TO “STEAL THE LIVERY OF

I HEAVEN TO SERVE ^H^ DEVIL IN.” Before our society we 
I have had some of the brightest and best minds of the day, but also 
I have we found ourselves imposed upon by the most vicious deceit. 
I I have seen some of the best citizens of Wichita come to our meetings 
I full of earnest inquiry for the truths we claim .to present, and have 
I watched their expressions change to uncertainty, disappointment, dis- 
I gust, and contempt for what they received. I HAVE SEEN LITTLE

FATHERLESS CHILDREN WITH SOBBING, SORROWING EARN- 
I ESTNESS HEARTLESSLY DECEIVED BY THE RANKEST 
I FRAUD INTO THE BELIEF THAT THEY WERE RECEIVING 
I MESSAGES FROM LOVING SPIRIT PARENTS. Against all this 

my soul has cried out “for shame,” but for the sake of the society 
and the truth it is supposed to represent I dared not speak. But 

I I can be silent no longer. It has never been.possible to get a majority 
I of the society to see this fraudulence, the necessity for stamping it 
I out, and to see that truth can advance only by the.help of abs'olute 

truthfulness. -For this reason I have resigned and withdrawn from
I the First ’ Spiritualist Society of Wichita. • I retain my membership 
| in the-State Spiritualist . Society and in the National Society. I also 
I retain my faith in true Spiritualism and again avow, my unswerv

ing adherence to its teachings. . ' : ■ < . ■ . '; ':/ •
The State aud National presidents are upright and noble souls,

The feature-objected to by Mrs. Simpson—a feature said to be 
objectionable to orthodox Spiritualists—is trumpet communications 
with the spirits of tlie dead, and other arts having about them a taint 
of commercialism. For instance, it is said that the “kid glove act” 
has been attempted there, or at least that many were in favor of ad
mitting practitioners of that sort into the society—innocently, of 
course. This is supposed to be the most insidious deception of .the 
jugglery of fake Spiritualism, and the due orthodox Spiritualists fear 
most from the standpoint of reputation.
_ Mrs. Simpson hast stated, it is understood, that, she ,has been offered 
instruction in the art of‘Commercial Spiritualism, for the sum of fifty 
dollars and that sh^invegtigated the matter sufficiently to justify hen. 
aversion to features sueb as trumpet communications with souls de
parted. ■ -B.i-ite

The claim is als& made that the desire of commercial Spiritism to 
get into societies of orthodox Spiritism—which is the new word for 
Spiritualism—is basefl mainly on the fact of exemption from the pay
ment, of license fees tGiincorporated municipalities .for the privilege of 
.doing business; for if th# business is conducted under the guise of re
ligion it is generally 'un^cessary to be licensed to transact it.

Mrs. Simpsop ^3 J^p orthodox colleagues believe in “regular” 
Spiritualism and have'sufficient traditional and historical justification 
for that belief; for it was', believed by the Chinese, some forty thousand 
Fars .a£°n??,?0^^ ^^ the spirits of the dead mani- 
feste'd ihemsMyesbn'rafe”dccasibns^ to 
the hieroglyphics found, on the ancient ruins along the river Nile 
it is clear that.the Egyptians, as long ago as five thousand years before 
Christ, believed that the spirits of departed friends returned to com
mune with the living.. The Bible, according to the interpretation of 
orthodox Spiritualists, appears to be full of positive proof that the 
spirits of the dead returned to their former-earthly scenes and 
friends, and they make it almost a clear case that Abraham of old was 
not only a Spiritualist but that he had extraordinary mediumistlc pow
ers. _ The truth is that it is a mighty hard thing, to defeat a clever 
Spiritualist in argument against his belief for .one who believes in the 
Bible and have a respect for the traditions of-.the past or the scientific 
researches of the preseht; for while the latter do not assert the spirit’s 
return, they do not deny that they do, and on the whole psychical 
scientists prove by their elaborate and costly investigations that they 
are at least inclined to the theory of the Spiritualists. ‘

The latter claim that their belief is really a universal belief, and 
that their religion yquld cover the world were it not for the oppor
tunity there is to practice fraud in its name. . That is the reason the 
orthodox Spiritualists i are so anxious to separate themselves from the 
commercial practitioners., who, they claim, have brought them into 
disrepute. ......... .

It is quite popsi^.that Mrs. Simpson’s firm stand for orthodox 
Spiritualism; as against commercial Spiritualism, may encourage other 
honest believers>to-Bhake off the incubus that oppresses and,encumbers 
true SpirittfariM^dfi^ alongside of other organized 
efforts to solve the deepest mystery the human mind has ever grappled 
with, not only by, faith, but by and through the human senses. Mrs 
Simpson was formerly of Medicine Lodge and people, who lived in that 
remarkable town have so frequently evidenced ability, to accomplish 
things that it need not surprise anybody if she would become a strong 
factor in the purification of modern Spiritualism.

cut spiritual messages to the large 
audience present. The Temple Asso-, 
elation Is surely doing a grand work 
In their lovely Temple of worship. 
May long live such noble workers, 
Who are combining every effort to 
.place before the people the truth of 
Spiritualism and elevate the cause of 
immortality.

Before the lecture I was called upon 
to deliver iny message to the people 
of San Diego relative to the Grand 
Spiritual Congress to be held at Long 
Beach, commencing Aug. 22. Let 
me say that the mayor of Long Beach, 
Cal., has opened the gates of the city 
and most generously tendered the use : 
of the magnificent and commodious 
Long Beach auditorium to the South
ern California Congress, with the 
same privileges that in the past have 
been accorded to the orthodox de
nominations, which goes to prove that 
Spiritualism is certainly progressing 
in this section of California.

We expect, and sincerely desire 
the co-operation of all surrounding, so
cieties and organizations in making 
the Congress a grand success in the 
unfoldment of truth and expansion of 
the doctrine of spiritual Immortality.

Now one word for the work in Los 
Angeles. Spiritualism is advancing 
with rapid-stride, and under the able 
management of some of our unselfish 
workers who have devoted their time,
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Boxed foods, 
And How to Live on Them—With 

Recipes for Wholesome
Preparation.

Proper combluuuouu aud menus 
with the reason uncooked food Is best 
for the promotion of health, strength 
aud Vitality. By Mr. and Mrs. Eugene 

money and energy, one of Ilie largest Christian. Illustrated.
■and most prosperous societies on the ; no ono can afford to be without this 

book. Any one who tries some of the 
special recipes will discover that proper 
preparation increases the palatability of 
food. Learn how and what to cook la 
order to build and retain the highest de
gree of normal health by following tha 
recipes of this cook book. •

It will simplify methods of living
help to settle the servant question and 
tbe financial problems as well as point 
tha way for many to perfect' health, 
moa JL

coast has been built up. I have ref
erence to the People’s Psychic Society, 
Mr. Arthur Prentis, president. This 
society has grown In less than two 
years from a few faithful ones td an 
assemblage of from two to three 
hundred persons, holding meetings 
every Sunday morning in the largo 
and commodious Burbank hall. 
From 9:30 to 10:30 a developing and 
healing circle Is conducted by Dr. W. 
Green. Following tbe circle the reg
ular Sunday morning exercises are 
held, the time being devoted to lec
tures by such speakers as Hon. J. L. 
Dryden, Hon. J. C. Craig, and Mrs. 
Horman Patterson. A great acquisi
tion to the society, and one that has 
been largely instrumental in building 
up the organization, through her won
derful inspirational singing, and true 
womanly devotion to the Cause she 
loves, is Mrs. Adelaide K. Brooks. It 
space would permit I should like to 
speak of oth^r work, and will en
deavor at some future time to tell ot 
our Relief Work.

NETTIE HOWELL. 
Los Angeles, Calif.

NIGHT MARAUDERS IN PRAYER.

ELLA WHEELER WILCOX

To the Editor:' What a consola
tion and blessing it ts to realize that 
spirit return is a fact Tn times of se
rious trouble and affliction,true believ
ers in Spiritualism receive the evi
dence from the other side of life. My 
dreams and visions come in the way 
of type and symbol,- but I generally 
understand their meaning. - .

About the middle of April I em
ployed, our family physician to take 
our youngest daughter :to an expert 
for an operation in connection with a 
tumor and appendicitis/ and she was 
to remain in a city hds pi tai-until able 
to return home. 5Ef[ nI

It was a very crlUcSl 'fieFiod, and I 
was fearful of the resfifts.. 'That same 
night while in a deep’^IufaiUbr, I heard 
a great noise in theSH^^ens, like a 
rushing and whirliA'£\t!dVfiado, and 
the physician was ^ItU efhe, for I 
saw him. distinctly. W both trembled 
with tear, and when I looker! out upon 
the sky it was clear,"and -t1 saw stars, 
and the noise-that "was so dreadful 
was gone. w

I was convinced that all would ba 
well with my child, and believed that 
the rumblings came Uronbsthe spirit 
world. 92 sj-bI. .’ ;

Everything indicates now that my 
hopes and antlclpatipua^ill be real
ized from the faith f ha^; in the mys
terious and figurative phenomena,

Every week I am feasting on the 
spiritual teachings of The Progressive 
Thinker, and the good impressions 
I receive from the spiritual writers 
and authors, I hope will. be. as lasting 
as eternity. May we all meet in the 
higher spheres is my , sincere prayer, 
when done with this. lower sphere.

' W. 8. FRANKLIN, •' 
Bedford, Jowb.

Twelfth Annual Convention of the 
■ - New York State .Association

of Spiritualists.. • ■
Will be.helcl in the city of Roches

ter, at Plymouth Spiritualist Church, 
Plymouth avenue and Troop street, 
June 5, 6 and 7—Friday, Saturday 
and Sunday.

There will be three sessions dally, 
at 10:30 a. m., 2 and 8 p. m.

Business of importance in which all 
Spiritualists and Llberalists are inter
ested, will be transacted during the 
day sessions of Friday/and Saturday 
afternoons. Sunday morning and 
afternoon and pll three evening ses
sions will ,be devoted to music, ad
dresses, messages, and other phases 
of mediumship and entertainment.

Workers, speakers and mediums 
from over the state and from other 
states are expected to be present, and 
will be invited to participate In the 
exercises.

Come and meet and get acquainted 
with our fellow workers, study their 
methods and enjoy the flow of reason 

•and Inspiration. ■
Headquarters at the Osborne 

House. The Plymouth Church choir 
will furnish music. Tho Ladies' Auxil
iary of Plymouth Church will serve 
meals in the church dining room be
tween sessions, and rooms convenient- 
to the church can be had at reasons-

H. W. RICHARDSON, Pres., 
' East Aurora, N. Y.sArah a.Woodruff, sec., .

--Coiden, N. Y.
• ——-— niji^o.............. ....

“The Psychic Riddle.'.' Wonderful
ly rich in rsychlc Experience. . Told 
in a sensible, practical way, Dy-Ray. 
& K. Funk. Pries 81M

Masked Leader of Kentucky Tobacco 
Destroyers Kneels to Invoke Divine 
Protection Before Applying Torch.

Word comes from Lacenter, Ky., 
that kneeling on the ground In the 
moonlight with their heads bowed, 
while their leader, his masked- face 
turned toward heaven, offered prayer,, 
a band of night raiders destroyed the 
big tobacco barn of H. G. Maddox, 
not far from that place.

, The spectacle was witnessed- by 
Flint Randall and Miss Maggie Tate, 
two young people, who were returning 
from a party, and who were captured 
by the raiders and forced to accom
pany them to the prayer meeting and 
barn burning.

After the torch had been applied 
and the flames were under good head
way the young people were led some 
distance away with Instruction to go 
home, and as they left they heard the 
strains of “Nearer, My Goi to Thee," 
floating through the air to “he accom
paniment of crackling timbers and the 
roar of the flames. ”'

LOOKING BACKWARD FROM MY 
EIGHTIETH BIRTHDAY.

If X could retrace the trodden paths, 
That I have followed through in 

these long years -
There are so many things that I 

would do „ ■
To lessen, sorrow and relieve the 

tears— '
So many hours that I would live 

anew—
And have a kindly word for every 

one— .
So many days that to my backward 

■ view; ■ ■ - ' ■ ■ ■ ■
Record apparent duty left undone—- 

So many shadows , in the darkened 
. sky " -: ■• \ '

I might have banished with the 
■ kindly word, . ’

But saw the opportunity go by.
And failed to let approval's voice 

' be heard.
Still with my record I must be content

The fatal errors of my life must 
' ' stand. .' ■ • ' i'., - ■

Yet If I could, the years of failure 
spent x—- "

I would retrace with a firmer hand, 
Strive for the goal of every duty done;

Friend of the friendless I indeed 
' , would be, •
And cultivate the love of every one.

I would from every form of vice 
be free,

And evil ways and habits learn to 
shun,— .

My aim- in life the wealth of 
PURITY. .

■ J. T. MORRISON.
Ithaca, N. Y.

Mrs. Wilcox’s writings Dave been 
Inspiration of many young men 
women. Her hopeful, . practical, ma* 
terful views of life give the reader new 
courage in < the very reading and are 
a wholesome spur to flagging effort 
Words of truth so vital that they

^eader’® memory and cause him 
to think—to his own betterment and 
the lasting improvement of hls own 
work in the world, in whatever Une it 
lies—flow from thia talented woman’r

tha
ind

pen.
POEMS OF PASSION. -

By Ella Wheeler Wilcox.
Many thousands ot this book have 

been issued, showing the estimation in 
which it is held. Presentation edition, 
with author’s portrait Price JL

POEMS OF POWER. 
By Ella Wheeler Wilcox.

New and revised edition, containing 
more than one hundred dew poemd di* 
playing tbe author’s fine taste, cultlra. 
Uon and originality. With portrait 
Price |L "

POEMS OF PLEASURE.
By Ella Wheeler Wilcox.

Tbla charming collection comprise# 
ur&ny of the beat poetic creations of the 
author. Embellished with portrait. 
Presentation edition. Price $L

MAURINE AND OTHER POEMS.
By Ella Wheeler Wilcox.

An Ideal poem about as true and lov
able a woman aa ever poet created. 
With portrait of author. Price |L .

AROUND THE YEAR WITH ELLA 
WHEELER WILCOX.

A birthday book complied by Ella 
GlleS^Ruddy, from the poetical and 
prose writings of Ella Wheeler Wilcox 
It epitomizes her Inspiring optimlsGu 
philosophy with an apposite quotation 
for each day in the year. With author’s' 
portrait, and half-tone Illustration# 
prefacing each month. Cloth, price, JL

KINGDOM OF LOVE AND OTHER
POEMS.

By Ella Wheeler Wilcox.
A magnificent collection ot poem# 

suitable for recitations and readings, 
true to tho very best there la In human 
nature. Presentation edition, dark red 
cloth, $1.

HEROES ANO HERO WORSHIP, ANO 
. THE HEROIC IN HISTORY.

By Thomas Carlyle. ,
A remarkable book by a remarkable 

man. Marked by terse strength end 
vigor, deep thought, philosophy and dra
matic tensity of earnestness. A notabla 
literary effort A fine edition la cloth.

THUMBSCREW AND RACK. ?
Torture Implements employed In the 15th and 

8Gth contcrfM for the promulgation of Chris* 
Sanity, wi lb pl :torlal Illustration*. By Gecnje 
S. Macdortktf. Price. 10 cents. /

Commonly callNt the "M 
koran ot Mohammed.* 
The standard Arabian GT 
Cloth. *1.00
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Truly, the world has NEVER SEEN

18—The Unknown Life of Christ,

By
By

j®

Carlyle Petersilea. . „
12—Gems of Thought, by Seven-

with thirteen Illustrations.
14—interwoven, Spirit Messages 

from a Son to at Mother.
SPECIAL NOTICE.

Revised Premfem List

gwgo

New Methods of Cure 
Or. Charles E. Watkins, 

THE FAMOUS

STOMACH

i AND NERVE SPECIALIST

Write him to-day. No charge will 
be made for diagnosing your case, if 
you send inside of the next 30 days.

FREE DIAGNOSE

For the next 30 days. Send name 
In full and leading symptoms.

Dr. Charles E. Watkins
831 Waltham St., West Newton,Mass.

May 8.0, 1908.

"After Her Death.” The Story of 
a Summer." By Lilian Whiting. 
No mind that loves spiritual thought 
can fall to bo fed and delighted wit'i 
this book. • Beautiful spiritual 
tkeaght, combining advanced ideas 
on the finer and ethereal phases of 
Spiritualism, leading the mind on
ward into the purer atmosphere ot ex
alted spiritual truth. A book for tho 
higher life. Price, cloth, $1.00.

"The Jesuits.” By Rev. B. F. 
Austin, A. M., B. D. An excellent 
pamphlet. Price, 15 cents.

BOOKS BY LEROY BERRIER. 
The Cultivation ot Personal Magnet
ism, This book teaches bow best to 
conserve and use Personal Magnetism. 
Price, cloth binding, 80 cents; paper, 
50 cuts. .

The New Life. This book deals 
with the principles and laws which 
open unto man the floodgates of infi
nite creative power, and put him into 
conscious possession of his birthright, 
the mastery over all things. Price, 
cloth, 80 cento; papr, 50 cents.

SUNDAY MEETINGS IN CHICAGO,

Read Carefully, as We Introduce : a New Pre 
mium Book, Which Is Extremely Valuable.

Have You lead 
| OUR I 
I PREMIUM

List of Camp-Meetings.
BOOK

OFFER ?

Send in your Dates and Names of Secretaries al history? ANCIENT' AND*MODERN-, 
’ ..... • _ critically examine the history of Splr-Onfte tO Tlie Progressive IhlllKer. itualism; look here and there, in

I - _ ___ • - —x every nook aud corner of the world,
~ . and you CANNOT find a parallel to

Unity Camp, Saugus, Mass. the offer made in reference to these
Services at 11, 2 and 4:30 every. FOURTEEN remarkable PREMIUM 

Q»»aav lune .14 to Sent. 27. HOOKb. They constitute a wonder- 
Excellent speakers and mediums. Re- ^^^
treatments served. Address all com- ' a?S aretrvthe Recretarv Mrs A v ^^toinal sum, .All are substantially 
T Averin 42 Smith rtreet Lynn b0?nd «nd neatly printed, and those A. Averill, 42 Smltn street, nynn, who pUrc]laBe them are DELIGHTED 
Masa- * WITH THEM.

Delphos (Kansas) Camp,' We have now FOURTEEN magnlfl-
Onahs August —, closing on the cent PREMIUM BOOKS which you

—JM. Address all communications to can select from.
T. D, Rice, secretary, Delphos, Kan. I . Any one of the Premium Books you

Island Lake Camp, Mich. may order; price 25 cents. This
Island Lake Camp, lalapd Lata Pri®e,^ when you

Mich., opens July —, extending until 0NE BOOK In cop
August—. For programs or inform-I S?c“on w“h ® yearly subscription, 
ation write to the secretary, N. G. ^e Paper one year and qnp Premium 
Swftrthout, Fowlerville, -Mieh,At - -S*’ . -
Brighton after Jnly®Y.' ®-; _ - ’ A +s?iPramlum books will be sent out

Vicksburg, Michv; Camp. unless the order Is accompanied with.
Vicksburg Camp, Mich., opens July ^Scrlptlon to The Progres

— and closes Augufit —. For full ™ ™nk?ri ^^11 m “«Aer more 
particulars address Mrs. Jeanette i . onc oook, the price Is as fol- 
Fraser, Vicksburg, Mich. - | S' ' ’

Parkland Camp, Pa. I Any two of the Fourteen Premium
Parkland Heights Spiritualists’ Books you may order, price 70 cents. 

Home and Camp-meeting Association Any three of the Fourteen Premium

. Interest in the various Spiritualist 
camp-meetings has commenced, and 
secretaries of the same should report 
at on® to this office, so that proper 
announcement as to dates and -officers 

"can be made. ’
Lily Dale Assembly.

Lily Dale Assembly opens Friday, 
July 10, 1908, and closes Sunday, 
August 30. Apply to Mrs. Carrie C. 
Reed, Secretary, Little Valley, New 
York, for programs and information.

■ Summerland Camp, Cal.
■ The Summerland Spiritualist camp

meeting will open ou Sunday, June 
7, and continue one week, closing on 
Sunday June 14. We will have first- 
class speakers and mediums,., , 0 or 
full particulars, address Solon Smita, 
Summerland, Cal. •

Lake Pleasant Camp, Mass.
• This camp will open Sunday, Aug. 

2, and close Monday, Aug. 31. A use 
ot speakers and mediums second to 
none. For programs and full Partic
ulars address Rev. A.'P. Bllnn, sec
retary, Norwich, Conn.

Wonewoc, Wis., Camp-Meeting.
The Western Wisconsin Camp As

sociation holds its annual camp-meet- 
-Ing in Unity Park, Wonewoc, Wm., 
July 12 to August 9. Fer particu
lars and programs write Gertrude 
Spooner, secretary, Wonewoc, wis.

. Lake Brady, Ohio.
o The seventeenth annual session of 
this camp will commence June 28 
and close August 30. For pai ticulars 
and program8 address lord C. Myers, 
secretary, Myersville, Ohio.

Winfield, Kansas, Camp.
The Winfield Camp opens July 18 

and closes July 28. Mrs L H. Bell
man, of Winfield, president Mrs 
Willa Fontaine, secretary 310 Norin 
A Street, Arkansas City, Kansas.

Etna, Maine, Cqmp.
The Etna-Spiritualist camp-meeting 

will open August 28 and close Sep . 
6.‘ An excellent list ot speakers and 
mediums are engaged For P^ft^8 
and information, address Arthur C. 
Smith, president, Bangor, Maine. K. 
F. D. No. 2; Mary Drake Jenne, seo 
retary, Monron, Maine. .

Etna, Washington, Camp.
The fourth annual camp of Etna, 

Clark county, Washington, will com
mence August 1 and close; August 3L 
For particulars address H. B. Alien,

Metropolitan Spiritual Society, pas
tor, Mrs. Maggie Waite; meet at 8 p. 
m., at Unity Hall, 434 31st st., cor. 
Wentworth Avenue.

The Church ot Progressive Spiritual
ists, (colored) holds services at 8329 
Vernon avenue, every Bunday, from 4 
tOx 7 p. m. ■ No door fee. All Invited. 
Rev. J. H. Demby, Pastor,

The Progressive Spiritual Society 
holds services at 8 p. tn. every Sunday, 
188 B. North avenue, corner Burling

FOR 25 CENTS and stamp I will send 
full reading and answer questions. 
Bend date of birth. Mr«. Pond, 570 
Sierra St., Loa Angeles, Cal.

Mr a. E. M. Hitchcock will answer 8 
questions by yes or no for 25 cents; bus
iness questions preferred. Send own 
hand writing. Full reading, 11.00. Fern 
Hill, Wash. Send date of birth,

MRS. MARY T. LONGLEY.
Gives Spiritual Readings by mall, only, 
Mie aeliucatee character and phases of 
inediumBhlp, diagnoses and prescribes 
for disease; describes spirits and gives 
messages. Her guides give advice on 
mundane and spiritual affairs, and are 
prophetic. Fee one dollar; send per
sonal handwriting. Address 315 8. St., ‘ 
N. E., Washington, D. C*

Any thirteen of the Fourteen Pre
mium Bonks you may order, price 
$4.65.

Lastly, aji these Fourteen Premium 
Books, $4.60. -

Remembers we have to pay the 
postage on ah these books, leaving us 
«nly about $3.00 tor FOURTEEN as 
valuable books as can be found that 
treat of. Spiritualism or Occult sub
jects. The whole world never saw । 
the like before. We have had to ; 
Increase the price of these books a 
few cents in consequence of the rise 
In the price, of paper.

Bear jit mind that every order for a 
Premium Book must be accompanied 
WITH A YEARLY SUBSCRIPTION 
for Tbe Progressive Thinker, which 
Is $1. We repeat that the world has 
never seen the like of it before.
OUR ;FOURTEEN .REMARKABLE

PREMIUM ROOKS FOR 84.00,
The following Is the list of titles oi 

the Fourteen Premium Books: 
. 1—The Encyclopedia of Death, and 
Life in the Spirit World, Vol. 1.

2—The Encyclopedia of Death, and 
Life in the Spirit World, Vol. 2,

8—The Enciyeopedia of Death,, and 
Life in the Spirit World, Vol. 3.

These three volumes have been pre
pared by J. R.1 Francis. They con
tain invaluable-data.

. 4-^-Ghost Land, Spiritualism, Oc
cultism, by Mrs. Emma Hardinge Brit
ten. . - .

5-—The Next ■ World Interviewed, 
by. Mrs. S. Q.' Horn, a most remark-1 
able medium. '-<.: : ;; .-'..;

6—The Occult Life of Jesus, by 
Alexander Smythe, a medium of rare 
glftS.

7—A Wanderer fn the Spirit 
Lands. Translated by A.. Farnese, a 

■ wonderful English medium.
8-^-The Religion of Man and Ethics 

of Science,- by Hudson Tuttle.
9~8eers: of the Ages, or Spirit

ualism Past and Present, by Dr. J. M.
1 PooLles -

X0-The Great Debate Between 
- Moses Hull and W. F. Jamieson.

11—-Letters from A®Splrlt World, 
written through theW-edlumship Of

Street. Mrs. B. Hilbert, manager.
Society of the Psychic Forces holds 

services at Wilcox Hall, 861 E. 43rd 
street, at 8 p. m., conducted by lea 
Cleveland. . .

• Services every Sunday evening, also 
Wednesday evening, at 7:30, Lecture, 
music anti messages, 820 Flournoy st. 
Mary B. Hill, pastor. ’ .

Spiritual meetings held every Sun
day evening at 8 p. m., at 239 Lincoln 
five., conducted by F. E. Loner. '

The Hyde Park Occult Society will 
hold services every Sunday evening, at 
319 E. 65th et. Good mediums In at- 
itendance. — 
; Biblical Spiritual Society holds meet-. 
Ings every Bunday evening at 66th et. 
and Madison avenue; conducted by 
Rev. Eether M. Cahoon, and other me
diums.

The Universal Occult Society meets 
at Slat street (old 77) at 3 and 8 p. in., 
Sundays; meeting conducted by Mrs. 
Maggie Henry. - Homo address 8103 
Prairie- avenue.

The Golden Rulo Spiritualist Socie
ty holds services every Sunday at 8 
and 8 p. m., sharp, at 43 South Paulina 
street., between Washington Boul. and 
Park Ave. Nora E. HUI, pastor.

I ; The Roseland Spiritual Culture Club 
holds services In Bock’s Hall, 11626 
Michigan avenue, the first and third 
Bundays In each month. Good music, 
good speakers and good message-bear
ers are always on hand. Mrs. J. Long
staff, president: residence, 7982 Kings
ton avenue, City.

The Starlight Spiritual Society, 686 
32nd street, holds services every Sun
day evening; also Monday evenings 
and Friday afternoons. Mrs. C. Wei- 
nick, pastor and medium. Nd door fee, 

.Everybody welcome, .
The Church of Spiritual. Revelation 

holds services every Sunday, evening, 
at 8 p. m„ 6963 South Halsted St. The 
public cordially invited. . Conducted by 
Edward-Dierkes.

■ The Light of -Truth, Mt’s. Burland, 
Pastor, Meets every Sunday at 528 W. 
63rd SL (Hopkins Hail), at 2:30 and 

, 8 p. jn-i also free’spiritual treatments 
1 given between 2 aund 8, also 7 and 8 

p. m. ,
■ The Students of ’ Nature, Mrs. M. 

Schumacher, pastor, meets at Van Bu
ren Opera House, corner Madison street 
and California avenue. Service at 7:30

'in/ 'The Fraternal Order of Spiritualists, 
Dr. Alex Caird, president. Services, at 
Hygeia Hall, 406 Ogden aye., at 2:30 
p. m.; circles, 4; Song service 6:30; 
concert, 7;,evening, 8. . .

Spiritual Harmony Church, 40 East 
-31st street, Mrs. Louis V. Vaughn, pas- 
'tor: Theodore Maass, president. Ser- 
vlceafrom 4 o’clock until \ p. m. each 
Sunday. ..

J. MASON TEMPLE.
Prophetic medium, gives trance, clair

voyant, and astrological readings; by 
mall. Fee $1.00. Treats disease. Full 
trance diagnosis will be given to anyr 
one eendlng date ot birth and six 2- 
cent stamps. Address him at Berwyn, 
Md. '

HUMAN MONGRELS.
My book, "What To Do,” Smaller 

Families, Love, Marriage. What causes 
drunkards, suicides, human vampires, 
Magdalens. Tho government should 
control propagation. Race Suicide, 
Capital Punishment. Cut this out. 
50c., P. O. Order. Evu Cassell, 1V% 
John St., Clielseu, Mass,

Astrological apd Spiritual Readings, 
■with prospects of coming year, 25 cents 
(silver). Send date of birth, and two 
questions. Full Reading with Horo
scope, 11.00. Address Prof. F. F. Kelt? 
sei, Box OSS, Spokane, Wash.

To Secretaries ot Spiritual Campmeef* 
Ingsi—We (the Teachers) are' open for 
engagements to lecture and give black
board demonstrations of our newly 
discovered method of how mediumship 
can be developed In’ three weeks, for 
the benefit of the Camp-meetings. Cor
respond with REV. CORA BENTON, 
Secretary of the Acme College of Occult 
Science, 1714 Adams St., Toledo, O<

Melted Pebble Lens .
tiling tha optic nerves and vitalising ,* 
the vision. Write for illustrated cir
culars, showing styles, prices and my 
psychic method of fitting eyes at your 
own home. B. F. POODS.

167 Winthrop Ave., Chicago, Ill.
B- ^ £?,°'e| ia^ Winthrop Ave., Chicago, Illinois:- -
- Dear Sir—I have worn your spectacles’ 
for many years, and found them better’ 
tor my eyes than any I ever had before. 
The last pair your improved light yellow 

aL9 a wonder to me. I am delighted 
With them. I wish that, everyone that 
haa to use spectacles would have their 
eyes fitted with your Clairvoyant sys
tem and lens. I am your friend and 
well wisher, W. F. PURDY

Sault Sie Marie, Mich.

will open its camp on Sunday, July Books you may order, price $1.15.. ,^PPn ieTdfng authors
—, and continue every Sunday until Any tour of the Fourteen Premium1 
the last of August. Elizabeth M. Books you may order, price $1.50 
Fish, secretary, Floral Heights, Park- Any five of the Fourteen Premium 
land, Eden, Pa. I Books you may order, prlce$1.75.

Verona Park Camp, Me. L Any six of the Fourteen Premium
The Verona Park Camp-meeting I ^ou way order, price $2.10. 

Me., will open August — and close n Any seven pf the Pourteen Premium 
September—. A. F.'Smith, president, Ant .Ull7.i°r,wr’ ?r ce $“-45- 
Bangor, Me.; F, W, Smith, secretary, Si^l^ of ‘1,0 Poteen Premium
Rockland, Me. • ‘ -V f“u 'W order. Price $2.80.

’. i _ AAny n,ne °f the Fourteen Premium Central New York Camp. Books you may order, price $3.15.
Located at Freeville, commences Any ten of the Fourteen Jremium 

July — and closes August —. B. L. Books you may order, price $3.50. 
Robinson, McLean N. Y., secretary, I Any eleven of the Fourteen Premi- 
W. K. Kelsey, president, Cortland, uni Books you may order, price $8.85. 
N. Y. I Any twelve of the Fourteen Premi-

Grand Ledge Cnmp, Mich. u™ Books you may order, price $4.20, I above- 
The Grand Ledge Spiritualist Camp- ________________________  

meeting opens July — and closes ' ’ :----:—:---- :---------------
August —, with Mr. Oscar Edgerly as unity Camp, Saugus, Mass, 
presiding chairman. For full partlc- ,
ulars address J. W. Ewing, Grand - ^Vr^rf^ 

Mich ......-■■■ ■ setts'SpirituaJIsto. will open tor the
6 ’ ’ . . season on Sunday, Juno 7, with Rev.
Sunapee Lake Camp, N. H. , I Mrs. Pepper-Vanderbilt as speaker. 

SunnapeeLake Spiritualist Camp at Services will be held every Sunday 
Blodgett’s Landing, N. H., commences from that date to Sept. 27’ A confer-

Etna, Washington.
Ocean Grove Grove Camp, Mass.
Ocean Grove Camp, Harwich port. 

Mass., opens July 12 and closes Ju y ( 
26, 1908. „

Onset Camp.
Onset tamp commences its ttiifty- 

second annual meeting July 19 and 
S Aug. 30. Fordfull P^nis 
address the Secretary, Onset, Mass.

Harmony Grove Camp, Cal.
Harmony Grove Spiritualist Camp 

at Escondido, will open July 26 
and close August 11. For full Partic
ulars address T. J. McFeroa, 528 
Fir, San Diego, Cal.

Mt. Pleasant Park, Clinton, la,---. 
. Opens. July 56 and closes August ( 
23 Programs uud information gLven 
to all Who write to Mrs. M. B. Ander- 
aon,-secretary, Clarkesville, Mo.

FATE MASTERED.

And Destiny Fulfilled. By W- L
Colville,

THE EXPOSURE ' 
of the 

MATERIALISTIC 
FREETHOUGHT INQUISITION 

Is Startling Hie World From 
Center to Circumference 

. and
SOUNDS THE DEATH-KNELL 

of That 
ABORTION OF SCIENCE 

Called 
"MATERIALISM. ”

Open Letter to Prof. Ernst Haeckel. 
(26 Pages:)

The above mailed on receipt of 6c„ or 
with a 14 page Synopsis of the pro

scribed volume :”The Teleo-Mechanlcs of 
Nature and Subconscious Minds" for 10 
cents In stamps or si.ver.

H. WETTSTEIN, Publisher, 
412-414 Main St., Fitzgerald, Ga. 
(Meptlon The Progressive Thinker.)

Clarla.e Humphrey Mulllus will give 
clairvoyant readings by mall. Send 
lock of hair and $1,00, 8222 Lake Park 
Avenue, Chicago, 111.

FROM SOULJN) SOUL.
By Emma Rood Tuttle. . This vol

ume contains the best poems of the 
author, and some of the best popular 
songs with the music by eminent com
posers. The poems are admirably 
adapted for recitations. 225 pages, 
beautifully bound. Price $1.00.

Be Sure to Read This.
France* D. Luucks, unu of tlie grvaat- 

est payable wondera living. 1 use the 
spiritual X-ray to locate ail Internal - 
diseases. A trial wll convince you. 
Nervous exhaustion und lost vigor of 
both sexes successfully treated, as 
hundreds cun testify. Bend name, age, 
s®x. complexion, one leading symptom,' 
and ten cents In stamps, and you will , 
receive a correct diagnosis of your case 
free, worth dollars to you. Be sure to 
write your own letter. Dr. J 8 
Loucks, who lately passed on. contlnl 
ues to. treat the sick through my medi
umship. Address all letters to

FRANCES L. LOUCKS.
____ ________ Stoneham, Mohs.

J. H. FLETCHER,
Consulting Psychic.

6 West 107th St, New York.
Can be seen daily, also Sunday and; 
Wednesday Evenings, on personal 
business matters. Consultation by 
mail $1.00. Tel. 3464 River.

' If you want ONLY ONE Premium 
Book, the price Is 25 cento. After 
paying postage sthereon, tbe book at 
that price is practically a gift to our 
subscribers. At.(that price'only one 
book will be sent out. All orders for 
one or more Premium Books must 
be accompanied- with a yearly sub
scription for Tito-Progressive Thinker. 
Where more than one Premium Book 
m desired, see -the terms mentioned

I above- ■

'A dainty book of 52 pages, bound 
in Heavy white-cover with cat-tall 
decoration. '

Contents: Fate Mastered. Interior 
Force. Its - Practical Evolution. 
Thought as a Shield; The Human 
Aura. For sale at this office. Price 
>0 cents/,

CHADT CORP By a Bohemian Gypsy As- 
rKCE> troloxer and Glairvovant.

Send are, color of eyes and hair. In own band* 
writing. AddreBB, GEO. WELLS, Box ISO. New
ark. N. J.

MOLLIE FANCHER,

PEONIES
In naming our new varieties we 

remembered more than 20 leading 
SPIRITUALISTS. To get great, lovely 
flowers next June plant this fall. We 
have the largest and best assortment 
in America. Forty-four years in the 
business. Over 4,000 kinds originated 
here from seed of 1 899. Many world 
beaters among them. Our new cata-

The Annals of Psychical Science 
A tl!^iila',f k^H'b Journal, Devoted to Critical und Experlmeotui He- 

seareli to the Phenomena of 
Spiritism.

Tbo Brooklyn Enigma.
'An authentic statement of facts In the life of

Mary J. Fancher, the psychological marvel of . , -1 . , ,
the nineteenth century. Unimpeachable test!* *®B» the largest ever got out, describes 
mony of many witnesses. By Abram IL Dalley. 364 kinds. FREE. Write to-day and With illustrations. Price, oloth. 11.50. ., Bftve a year-s tllne. -
------- ------------- ------------------- ;----------------- ' O. F. BRAND & SON, Faribault Minn.

Conducted by Darlex, Bichet, Crookes 
Flantmarlon, Lomhroso, Mangin Maxi 
well, Murseni, de Hoehas. uml oth..^ 
nneouslvl 7nll“r' „ 1.,ub,l®,l('<’ simulta- 

.Kn£,,tffi (London) and 
^h’Ls), kourih year; much m- 

larged. Subscription, 5.1.00 u vlal - sln- 
gle copies, 25 cents. Sample cosies re 
Writable In one we.-k, wilt be sent for 
Inspection. Liberal premiums to those subscribing for the Arat’tK Vo™ 
the Amcrk-un office, below address- 
mI4\<!d.r^.K." ‘!”’,’,,tl'"1 l"1'1 Imiutrles to 
.TI^''?11'S OI'’ ‘'K'fmCAL SCIENCE 
144.1 Q Street N. W„ Washington, D. C

August —and closes September -—. ence, free to all'speakers, and me- 
For programs and information, write I diums, will be held at eleven o’clock; 
to John W. Clay, Sutton, N. H. the regular services at 2 and 4:30.

Haslett Park, Mich. . I Some of the best talent in the coun-
Commences August — and con-1 fry will b® present during the sea- 

tinues to September —. For pro- so®. Oscar A.i'Edgerly being engaged 
grams address E. F. Spross, Okemos, .for June 14, Mrs. Kate Ham-for June 
or D. R. Jessop, Williamston. 21’and other dates later. Miss Eliza

Queen City Park Camp, Vt. beth Harlow , will be the speaker-on
Queen City Park Camp, South, Bur- July " ®“d ^rs- .'Carrie Twing 

iington, Vt., commences July —, and one d^6,1? Au^ft- which will be ad- 
ends September —. For programs ad- vertlsed later. .Datesare yet to be ar- 
dress -A. F. Hubbard, president, Ty- ranged with Mrs. Nettie Holt Harding, 
son; S. N. Gould, vice-president, Ran* Frederick Nicholson "and other noted 
dolph, or Effie L. Chapman, Cam- speakers/- The Management are hop
bridge, Vt. After the camp opens'ad- *“8 W mako several other dates with 
dress each ot the above at Queen City Mrs. Vanderbilt, which Wilk be ad- 
Park Vt . . I vertlged as soon as she feels suffleient-

Pine Grove, Niantic, Ct. ly recovered from her recent illness 
Camp meeting commences there ° ft™ ± M± ±’?S: 

July — and continues through the p^?eft^^den by her physician to attempt any 
month of-August. public work. The music* during the

' I camp season'will be under-the direc-

Chesterfield Camp.
Begins July 23 and ends August 

30 Mrs. Flora M. Millspaugh, sec
retary, Chesterfield, Ind. Send to her 
tor full programs.
' Forest Home Camp, Michl.

Opens Aug. 2 and closes Aug. 23. 
For programs or further particulars, 
address Frank Lesher, president, or 
Millie Mitchell, secretary, Mancelona, 
Mich. ■

New Era Camp, Oregon.
The New- Era camp meeting will 

open July 11 and close August 3. 
An excellent list of speakers and me
diums are engaged. For further in
formation address the secretary, F. E. 
Dunton, 358 15th street, Eugene, Ore.

-Ottawa .Camp'. Kansas.
Eleventh annual Spiritualist camp 

meeting, Forest Park, Ottawa, com
mences Sept. <11 and closes Sept. 20. 
Send for programs to H. W. Hender
son, Lawrence, Kansas; • Mrs. Ella 
Baldwin, vice-president, Kansas City, 
Kansas, 2028 Nqrth 11th street; E. 
A. Carpenter, Ottawa, Kansas; John 
Hartung, secretary, Iola, Kansas.

Swampscott, Mass., Camp.
The camp at Mowerland Park 

Grove, Swampscott, Mass., opens June 
7. For programs address B. H. Bla
ney,- 150 Elm street, Marblehead, 
Mass.

Madison, Maine, Camp.
•The twenty-ninth annual camp 

meeting of the Madison Spiritual As
sociation will open on Sept. 4 and. 
bloBO on Sept. 13, at the beautiful 
grove ot Lakewood, Maine. Programs 
and Information sent to all Who write 
to the secretary, Mrs. Lona E.'Strick
land, Madison; Maine, R. F. D. No. '2.
-' Edgewood Camp, Washington.

Commences July 12 and continues 
three weeks, including four Sundays. 
Two days’ State Convention to follow. 
For full particulars, address R. F." 
Little , -president, Seattle, Washing
ton. . ,

Temple Heights Camp, Me.
Temple Heights Spiritualist Camp

meeting commences' August 15, aqd 
ends August 23. . For full particulars 
address’ A. D. Champney, secretary, 
Rockport, Me '

The Cause in Montana. tlop of President H.\C. Chase, Who has 
) 7 . ehgagetKthe services of -a competent

L “J^lJW?- for quartette and also numerous noted so-
( m » Montana t?'^ow 101ats. Refregents ^ b® served 

invention In as m former are_- TK) audltOrium 
8I1^ SatuJdaX being floored and roofed, : ensures 

bl.mtor ’-aA Aav ^ ^U a Perfect comfort in cold and rainy
number who take The Progressive as weU M. hot weather. Electric cars 
I n 2 an rjy'/ftx01?16.?1 Wh? bring visitors from Boston direct-to 

a°^e,Ka«n ^A^V^U hH ?' J the cainp sate. The admission is free 
feel sure if al of the Spiritual sts of and eve one welcome. ’ '
our state will take hold, we will have A A AVERILL Sec
a grand convention, and give the ' . ' • 'A "
warm hand-clasp of true brothers and —-------- ^-w-^———
sisters that we claim to be for the Notes From G. H. Brooks, 
cause of twth. WILL YOU'COME „ , . , ® -
or write, and send us your good will. _..¥^ '^ Intier Vas^ wri^^ 
Send in your names that we-may ?titsbarEl ^&” ;^®°?%^B .'?n^8 
come in touch with you of our grand fr^-P^ b0®0 *n: Atilwa^^^ 
old state of , Montana, and . let the 'aBW; sa'd® Va$:Wde£lied^ 
cause of Spiritualism spread more ^V™^^
this year than ever before. We iwant 1 “^^ ft™ W work up, ahd turn 
those who will join our State,Asao- ^ attention to, something.else My 
elation. We need all the help we can ft“«, 8 ^-“P ^ what,Lshall do get .' .. . -..... I shall remain right at the holm, and

I also v<ant to say we had with ns M «; * M- I am no crim- 
for a short tlm® Mrs. beWMfvl&aer; ^ committed no crime,
and while she could only stay a'short Ra™ only- done what was for me to 
time, she has done us much g00d. ^ n-®^^^
She is a remarkable medium, and she Justjike other med ums do anh just 
left us with a feeling' thdt we" are all as I shall continue to. do as long as I 
better for 'having met . her.- , - ’ a™ In the work, I am be ter prepared

Wo also had with us for three years 0 Ao a «Jk Iae™r ^ ^fore, 
the good little medium, Mrs. Eva. Me-’ KTUS%V^V6 I sTI /±S™» 
Coy, who has worked hard to help things than I ever had before. While 
us along, and always ready to do all f f ^ LT^ ± „ ^ « 
she could? She is now in Butte, work- XhicJ1 ,1 7“ ^‘A ou£“v‘tS 
ing up our interest in that part of the I ^roufth jot I ^ 
state for the'convention, and for three ] been interfered with and there may 
years' she has had the love and respect be V-®^®-'1 JA ’ id rtLtTf 

all who knew her "■’ greatly, encouragedin the receipt of•. The Progressive Thinker is like a !e;er; ^^At^^11™^

and assured me the cause needs the morning when we know it is com- meP'now as lt never did befor6i and 
■ soT’thlnk, and so for the present !

going to remain in the field and ' ft^m from Thlm IXift™ I labor in the spread of Spiritualism,
1° c^®A^Iiro  ̂ and show the world there is a truth
m ' h ' ? ’ n? ' -that the,-world needs., . ®? ® ®-
Montana. - . . I i am going to Lily Dale this sum

mer,' and spend a- good part, of, the 
time there. I speak the first and the 
last Sunday of the camp: I:.now in
tend to take my family, nnd have 
them enjoy the season there? I,also

Is not In a condition to turn into 
other hands, -and I felt that the call 

-,to .duty, anditosplace our state society 
In; afhetteninoiiditldn- than it is -to- ■ 
day,was-a <duty,T must fill, so I again 
allowh'd? myself to be' put back Into 
office, and while we are not yet out' 
of .debt, we are in a condition , to do 
some work, and as soon as I can in 
June, shall start out for a short trip,, 
and see what can be done in the 
state, and I ask the friends every
where to send for me, and help in this 
work. We have but few organized so
cieties . in the state, and I want, as 
far as possible, to organize societies, 
and see that they are’looked after. I 
certainly shall- do all in my power to 
get this work placed before the peo
ple in the stiffs. While I am to.be 
absent for" awhile this.summer, yet I 
shall arrange for the opening of the 
work this fall, and-see what there is 
that can be done to extend the cause, 
and build up societies; I know our- 
people are widely scattered through 
the entire state; yet J am going to ask 
each, one:of the readers of The Pro
gressive Thinker who resides in Wis
consin to send’to the secretary of the 
state, Miss Louise Lbebel,’ 275 23d' 
street,- Milwaukee, Wis., your full 
name and address, and if possible 
one dollar, and become a member , of 
.the state', society. In. this way - you 
become a part of us, and you then 
have the - advantage, of keeping in 
touch with the state’work, and also 
become a part of the great whole. 
Your hands are strengthened, also 
ours. As a state,'Wisconsin 1b away 
behind many other states. ' - 
-• I also ask those who once lived in 
thia state, and;now inakd their homes 
elsewhere, that still feel an interest In 
the Badger state, and in the work, to 
feel, you, too, are also invited’, and to

Selections from tho con
tents at that ancient 
book, Its commentaries, 

teachings, poetry, and legends. Also - brief 
■ketches ot the men who made and commented 
upon it. -ByH^Polang. 859 pp. Price, cloth, 11-

The' liiMefitu of Eccfesiastickm, 
A Mansu e to American Civilization-. By Prof. 
W. M. J jockwood. A trenchant and masterly 
treatise. Price.- 25 cents.

CURED. WORRY, HURRY, SCURRY, 
FLURRY.

By William E. Towne. Learn how to 
cast away unnecessary care. Thia 
book-points the way. Price, 25 cents.

CULTIVATION OF PERSONAL 
MAGNETISM.

■ A treatise on HUMAN CULTURE. 
By Leroy Berrler, Anthropologist and 
Author. A very suggestive and in
structive book. Price 81.00. ..

give us youh name and assistance. I 
cannot, do the-work as president of the 
state society unless my hands are up
held by the friends . through- the 
state. . I look to you far more than 
you look to me, therefore,.! ask your 
assistance. I am already at work 
forming plans for the next conven
tion, which meets here in this city 
next April.- I am Intending to’have 
the delegates and friends entertained, 
as far as-it Is possible; and hold out 
as much of an inducement*as Lean 
for a much,larger attendance than we 
have ever had® L trust the coming 
year will see great advancement along 
our Hue, and the.state society take Its 
place where it I should be. The last 
of this month'S! am to. move, and 
beginning June <11., my address will be 
784 • Booth street,;Milwaukee, Wis.

Trusting the friends throughout the 
entire statevMH; come to the .front 
with their wprdcof cheer and help, I 
am, ns ever.pthevwell wisher of all. 
. : G. H. BROOKS, .'

( President “W. S. S; A.
Milwaukee,'.Wis. -. ’ ’

P
MRS. F. D. MCCORMICK, 

■Pres, of State-Association,

“The1 Arcana of Spiritualism.
Hudson Tuttle. Price 21.25.

"Six Historic Americans."
John- E. Remsburg. _____— .
for boys and girls.’ Er^
’.-“From Sotil to SbiilPL Poems of, 
the heart, by Emma R. Tuttlo. Price
81.00. ’ ...........

i eiLwiu. o speak two Sundays at Lake Brady. , 
Just the booku v 1 ^was once, more elected to fill the 

'office .of<pres^^ Wtacdnsiry
, State; SplriUiaife^ IV^te
Vi>^ferre^
-i&tende^ so to .do, >et ;the; ^

AFTER SER DEATH.
The Story.06 SrSummer. " By Lilian 

Whiting. 'Pervaded with' pure and 
beautiful spirHiiility of thought. . In- 
BtrUctive andlihfclpful to all who love 
and seek the higher and finer ways of 
spiritual experience. Price. $1.00., 

: "The Spiritual Significance, or 
Death as an Eve»t in Uto.’.'- By Lil
ian-Whiting. One of-Miss-Whiting’s- 
most suggestive, in’ensely interesting, 
spiritual books. It L< laden with rich, 
thoughtful spirituality.-: Price 1.00. 

it 8elf u6o»t»wctions of - tbe Bib)® 
• IM® ' Propositions.- •— Theological,. 
*M»rW Hi8t°rieB*^-^ 

- without tot^ant® Price,; W

SUCCESS AND HAPPINESS, and
How to Attain Them. By B. F. 
Austin. New Thought Lessons. 
Beautifully printed -and .bound in 

■oloth. - Helpful in every way. Price 
50 cents. ■ , . , ’

"Life and Moral Axioms of Con- 
Iuchis,'’ to the title of a 62 page pam
phlet, • which contains many of the 
moral aphorisms and terseological 
teachings of Jthe ancient Chinese phil
osopher, who Jived 551 years before 
the Christian Era, and whose wise 
precepts have left a lasting Impress
ion upon air subsequent nations. By 
Marcenus R. K. Wright Price 25c.

’ THE STORY of the Other Wise
Mau, or -the Fourth Wise Man, by 
Henry Van Dyke.' .The Man who nev
erreached Bethlehem in time to see 
the Infant Jesus. Cloth bound.
Pried 60’cents. 2 -

Wanted a home In a Spiritualistic 
family by a widow, who would ren
der assistance in return for board and 
residence. MRS. CRUMP, Logan, la.

THE LEADING WORKS 
OF

ED. BABBITT, M.D.
The Principles of Light and Color.

Superbly Issued, royal 8vo, with over 200 en
gravings and colored plates. Price. $5,00: in 
massive binding, imitating half Russia, 50c. 
extra. “An imposing volume of nearly 600 
pages. Shows a great amount ot researchon 
the part of the author. Will prove a great ac
quisition to Scientific Libraries ”—N. Y. Herald

Human Culture and Cute.
In six parts, five parts being already Issued^ 

PART L The Philosophy of Cure, Including
Methods and Instruments: 75 cents.

PARTS HI and IV in one volume; <1.00. Part 
III treats of Mental and Psychological forces; 
Part IV of tbe Nervous System and Insanity. 
"This work discloses for the first time the 

chemical mystery of mental phenomena, throws 
the first clear light upon thennture and process
es of hypnotism and all kindred psychological 
phenomena which have never before been ex
plained or understood. Dr, Babbitt bas Here 
not only given the rationale of hypnotism, psy- 
chometry, clairvoyance and mental science, in
cluding the mysterious subject of memory, but 
has furnished abundant Illustrations of thefr. 
working. The subject of Phreno-physiognorny 
alone is of priceless value as enabling us to un
derstand our fellow beings around us."—Prof. 
W. C. Bowman.
PART V. -’The Bodily Organs, their Diseases 

and the Great Natural Methods for Their 
Cure," alms to be the most practical wo~> on 
healing thus forgiven to the public. Price, Si.

Health and Power.
Brief Natura’ Treatment for 110 Diseases. 

Price, 81 cents "Worth Its weight in dia
monds.'-

SOCIAL UPBUILDING, Paper. 15 cents.
RELIGION.—A most thoughtful and excel

lent Work. Price, cloth. 81.10: paper, 60 cents.

NAME THE BABY,

- FRED P. EVANS, 
.Noted Medium for 

writing:, Clairvoyance, Etc

ss^as^LW 
”&■&■" “ “ ®a*

Psychic Unfoldment
Now Is the time to begin. e‘"'o|le<l. 
aBa°nst%t^Isrs“n5?in<'w|%?®^ y°u
years has stooi t velv t -st -.n i .Wt?en ’ 
Is the only aeknowlcdg.m V'”’05! 
practical system for the ,mr ,Vlflc and 
psychical powers- "Yo nfolli»iont of 
revelation." w n°r Hph'13 nfe “
Course is great for spiritual a® \'an-' - 

Citv -Th5.; £ Sml'"’ “O' 57 New fe 
David CnchuT Newt™“rk^^ . 
llun^ytS®- "£ i^ ~ 
Buffalo. N Y "i f’nn Li™ ^Skins, 
hear at my’ sitting".-’81^ “d 
Toronto. Ont., Can. Bowes,

Send stamped addressed onvelone 
circulars, etc., to J. <-. k GRUun.M^ 
24 Strathmore Road, Brookline Ma^ ’

Or Give the Charge. A song wijh 
T I solo, duet and chorus, by John W.

A, S wTC arranged by M. H. Bauer,tion. What It Was and What It prjC0 25 cento; 5 copies, $1.00. 
Did. To which is appended an Ac- • _______ ____________
count of Persecutions by Protestants, "The Religion of Cheerfulness." 
Persecutions of Witches, The War Be- By -Sara A. Hubbard. An excellent 
tween Religion and Science', and the book for the culture of health and 
Attitude, of the American Churches spirituality. None can read it 'nith- 
Toward African Slavery. Fully fllus- out pleasure and profit. Price 50c. 
trated. Price, $2.00. I "Handy Electrical Dictionary® A1

"Human Personality and Its Snr- practical handbook of reference, con- 
vival of Bodily Dentil.” By Frederic taining definitions of every used elec- 
W. H. Myers, edited and-abridged by trical terms or phrase. . Price, 35cts. 
his son, Leopold Hamilton Myers. | Rational Memory Training. A se? 
This Is an invaluable work on the r|es of articles on memory. How to 
subject of Spiritualism. Price $3.00. improve and develop. A most excel-

"Longley’s Beautiful Songs.” a lent book. Price, 50 cents. ' > <-.. 
new edition comprising In one vol-i “Worry®Hurry, 'Scurry, Flurry 
ume the four parts heretofore pub- Cured.’’ By the Blissful Prophet and 
lished, to which Is added part five, \Vm. E. Towne. Tells, how to cast 
also a number of the author’s most away worry, anxieties, needless cares, 
popular songs, including "Ohly n etc. Price 25 cents. .: - . 
Thin Veil Between Us,” aud Its "Cott.-: "The Light of Egypt.” Volume 1 
panion Piece." Cloth, 75 cents. and 2. An' occult library in' Itself, ;a 
B^»r .’ 1 text-book of esoteric knowledge, asMaterialization. By Mme. E. d- ^g^t by the Adepts of Hermetic 
S^ftUt0 ^LaEio’AUBt n‘ Philosophy. Price $2 per volume. ■

.BTB "f^“r^ w'"'I® 

"Man Visible and Invisible," By! "$?,w. t&TKftJ^
C. W; Leadbeater. It contains 22,r®nbs. Mrs. Elizabeth Towne takes 
colored' Illustrations of the Aura of the position that in many cases ,t Is 
the Human Body as seen by a Clair- the parents that.need tha a-slnlng

H. Bauer.

"The Religion of Cheerfulness.'1

The Oriental Esoteric Center
Of Washington, D. C.

Is conducted under the direction or 
initiates of Thibet, for the a i Sf tbose 
seeking a knowledge of t|„. v 
wisdom. Besides local lectures 
class work, the Cooler rubi®® 
weekly Bulletin or Leaflet. <-ontalnliir 
a helpful editorial, suggestions for 
courses of reading and other useful 
matter. This wm be sent free fm 
time to those requesting It. The Cen
ter has a library of books on theosophv 
occultism, psychical research and a HI® subjects, which will be fbaned to . ,.r' 
sons In any part of the United 
Stales or Canada, some free others nt 
a small rental. It sells books ou those 
subjects. All receipts go to the Libra
ry Fund. J-or Leaflet, library lists of 
free and other books, price lists and 
°lbe,r ^formation regarding the. work 
of tho Center, address.

THE LIBRARIAN,
1443 Q, Street, N. W.r Wushin^tou, D. C

WORLD MAKING.
A scientific explanation or the birth, 

growth and death 01 worlds. By Sam- 
fuel Phelps Leland. Ph. D„ LL.-D 
[ Nicely bound in cloth. Price 76 cent&
ANCIENT PAGAN’ AND - i Sb 
MODERN CHRISTIAN SYMBOLISM®?

By.Thomaa Inman, M. D. Revised 
and enlarged, with an Essay-ohHaai f’ 
Worship, on "The Assyrian Sacred'' 
Grove,®and other allied ?toymboli. ^ 
Third edition, with two hundred Hita, tretions. Cloth, 11. «■“ «»«■•

The Living Decalogue. Froid Sinai 
to Zion, by W. J. Colville. This book 
Is full of Instruction and deaf, co
gent reasoning. Price, 50 cents; t®.

“Asphodel Blooms aud Other Of
ferings.'® A choice collection' of po

more than tho children, ami- cArisesvoyant.. Price $2.50. „_
“Mary Anne Carew.” Written under parents to. look to theniselves, — 

Inspiration, by Carlyle Petersilea.! ty-five cents could not be better spent 
Price $1.00. ■; ' '. i. ■ - ■- . , '. . ' ,. than In.buying the.book, s Anyone 
fVJuBt.How.toWake the Solar Plex-1 that has the care of .children Should 
as.!’ , By ’Elizabeth,.Towne. Valuable read it, Price 25 cents^ . ; .',..
tor health.*; Price'26 Cents. ; ; ,. - r “Universal Spirihtolfem.t’'; Giving 
®."F®<W'i^^ Ot h v|bW, or Splritua)isui4¥oni; Ihe.ea®
Law'wd’-Mfe® ®& Maud Lord Best time, and In all nations. By W. 
^e®:<^»;.-^ ’ ■' ' a. GoJville. Prlco |J a7 ,............. .

Twen-

ems on everyday subjects, oy Emma 
R. Tuttle. Price $1.00. . ? 

. "In the World Celestial,” by Dr. T. 
A. Bland. Interesting,-instructive and 
helpful; .Spiritually uplifting. - Cloth 
bound, price $1. ■

"The Orthbqox.Hell, Chureh Creeds 
and infant Damnation,” by Dr. J. M. 
Peebles. Dedicated to Preachers, 

.Missionaries ahd Church Members.
Price, 20 cents.
s, “Discovery of a Lost Trail.’ By 

I Chas. . R. Newcomb. Excellent ini 
■'tbMti’hr. ®®-’rtfvehes® Cloth 21.50. 
1 > "The ’Truthseeker Collection bfi

Forma and Ceremonies for thaiUsg 08 
Liberals." Price 25 cents.

rpivu..Br

